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Jerry Lembeke and William Tattum. One 
Union in Wood: A Political History of the 
International Woodworkers of America 
(Madeira Park, B.C.: Harbour Publishing 
1984). 

IN HIS FOREWORD to this study, Harold 
Pritehett, first International president of 
the International Woodworkers of 
America writes that the authors have 
"provided a new starting point for 
research and writing on the IWA." 
Clearly the authors think so. They begin 
by offering us a version of Vernon Jen
sen's widely-known industrial relations 
study. Lumber and Labor (1945), and its 
later Canadian supplement, Irving Abel-
la's IWA chapter in his Nationalism, 
Communism and Canadian Labour 
(1973). Political divisions within the IWA 
are not to be explained by the simple 
rank-and-file anti-communism expounded 
in these previous works, but by an 
analysis of the conjuncture of North 
America's uneven capitalist development, 
immigration patterns, and the segmented 
working class rooted therein, with the 
determined anti-communist activities of 
CIO/CCL backed White Bloc aspirants 
to the IWA International's leadership. 
We are offered a "first step" towards a 
"new conceptual framework." (Vlll-IX) 
Unfortunately, the revisionist claim and 
structural interpretation do not stand up 
under close reading. We are left, though. 
with an interesting empirical account of a 
coalescence of forces that, in the late 

The Tabic of Contents for Reviews is on pages 
A& 5. 

1940s and 1950s, supposedly transformed 
the IWA from a militant industrial union 
movement into a narrowly based business 
union. 

Though direct references to Jensen 
and Abella are scarce, their alleged con
clusions provide focus to much of this 
book's argumentation. These are mis
stated. however, so as to give added his-
loriographical importance to Lembeke 
and Tattum's finding that IWA lumber 
workers were predominantly and persis
tently supportive of their Communist 
leaders. A rank and file which, in Jen
sen's book, "has normally rejected com
munism but has not been susceptible to 
red-baiting," and which, in Abella's book 
are non-communist but generally loyal to 
their Communist leaders, are. by the 
authors' reading of these works, thorough 
going anti-communists. Lembeke and 
Tattum view the political history of the 
IWA mainly as a struggle between Com
munist and White Bloc factions. While 
this may be a valid perspective, it is not 
correct to present the historiography in 
equally polarized terms. 

Lembeke and Tattum's revisionist 
claims collapse, then, first, because the 
main historiographical thesis they wish to 
revise is largely their own invention. Sec
ondly, their claims falter because the 
structural interpretation they offer as revi
sion is poorly substantiated on an empiri
cal level, and contradicted by their own 
conclusions. 

Briefly, the structural argument is 
based on a comparison of significant 
periods of settlement, workers' countries 
of origin, and the structure of the industry 

273 
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and of trade unionism in British Colum
bia. Washington, and Oregon- The 
Columbia and Willamette river valleys of 
Oregon were settled in the mid to late 
nineteenth century, primarily by German 
farmers with little industrial or socialist 
experience, who worked part-lime in 
small-scale lumber mills into which the 
AFL made early inroads. This early Ger
man settlement, coming prior to concen
tration of capilal in the industry, was the 
foundation upon which the Portland area 
labour movement was built- Northern 
Washington and British Columbia were 
settled at ihe end of the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries, predominantly 
by Lnglish and Scandinavian immigrants 
with industrial union or socialist experi
ence. who entered directly into large-scale 
units of production. Their early union 
experience was within Ihe 1WW and Ihe 
Lumber Workers" Industrial Union. Sub
sequent political struggles tor control of 
the IWA International leadership were 
rooted in ihese real di\ isions among 
workers, which, in turn, were based on 
uneven capitalist development. In the late 
1930s and early 1940s, ihe Communists 
had a firm political base in British Colum
bia and northern Washington, while the 
White Bloc opposition was rooted in the 
historically conservative Columbia and 
Willamette river valleys. 

Whether this theoretical model is true 
or not is impossible to know from the evi
dence provided. Mills were smaller in 
Oregon than in Washington in IHXO. but 
there is no statistical information on how 
capital concentration changed over the 
ensuing two decades. If American Federa
tion of Labor craft unionism had gained a 
foothold in the lower Columbia River area 
around Portland in the IX80s as the 
authors contend, there is no evidence pro
vided of inroads into the lumber industry. 
in Oregon or elsewhere, prior to the 
1930s. In fact, the authors note that in 
1914 the Carpenters, into whose jurisdic
tion they fell, established a policy of 
deliberately ignoring the unskilled tim

ber workers. Moreover, according to 
Lembcke and Tattum's account, after the 
AFL had altered its poliev, amidst the 
industrial turmoil of the mid-1930s. its 
hegemony among Portland area lumber 
workers was brief. Bv 1937. no All . 
lumber worker remained in Portland; they 
had all joined IWA Local 3. Alter a period 
of intense battle with the AFI.. the lumber 
workers and the NLRB lining up against 
the new unionism, the IWA still held on to 
six of eleven Portland mills in 1939 with 
two-thirds of the workers enrolled in its 
ranks. 

If the industry in British Columbia 
was built up during the era of monopoly 
capitalism, it is nevertheless misleading 
to conclude that "industrial unionism was 
established there without a contest ." 
Cratl forms of organization were simply 
non-existent in ihe province's forestry 
sector. British Columbia's organized 
limber workers followed their Communist 
leadership into the AFL al about the same 
lime as workers in Oregon affiliated. If 
the subsequent struggle in the British 
Columbia industry between Ihe AFL anil 
CIO was less bitter and prolonged, the dif
ference is more probably to be found in 
the control the Communist Pariv had 
developed within (he lumber workers' 
union movement o\er the previous decade 
than in the comparative lack of craft union 
tradition in the woods. It ought also to be 
remembered lhal it look fifteen years of 
organizing work and the eventual assisi-
ance of wartime labour legislation before 
industrial unionism firml) established 
itself in the British Columbia coast indus
try - almost half a century after the ini
tial influx of radical immigrant lumber 
workers. 

Finally, with respect to the immigra
tion argument, even if one accepts the 
hypothetical importance of country of ori
gin, the comparative numbers presented 
tor Oregon and Washington (B.C. is not 
investigated in this respect) do not support 
such a broad theoretical proposition. In 
Oregon after 1900. German-born workers 
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numbered between one-third and one-half 
of the combined total of British-and 
Scandinavian-born. In Washington, the 
comparative ratio was one-fifth. What is 
more, there is no evidence that these gen
eral population proportions were 
replicated amongst timber workers. 

The central narrative of the book. 
allegedly based upon this rev isionist 
structural interpretation, actually belies its 
significance. Rather much is made in this 
story of the anti-communist Ai Harding's 
long quest for the International presi
dency. Hunting's career advancement 
within the union movement serves the 
authors as an index of the relative strength 
of red and white factions in the 1WA. 
Although favoured in this Portland Dis
trict Council among its "Pocket of con
servative lumber workers ." Hartung was 
unable to move beyond the district level 
without the assistance of trade union pro
fessionals who had preceded him to posi
tions of influence in the CIO national 
office. They conclude, "In class terms, 
then, the political base of White Bloc 
leaders like Hartung was less working 
class than it was bureaucratic or petty 
bourgeois." (177) So much for the new 
structural interpretation as it applies to 
one of the two major political factions in 
the story. And if it proves irrelevant with 
respect to the White Bloc, the structural 
interpretation exists only as a discon
nected substrata for the narrative of early 
Communist Party organizing successes 
and later resistance to the anti-communist 
coalition. 

The actual, and more conventionally 
sociological reasons that Lembcke and 
Tattum provide for persistent rank-
and-file support for the Communists, and 
the lack of it for Hartung's group, appear 
explicitly for the first time in their conclu
sion and flow more directly out of the nar
rative. The Communists provided 
superior leadership; indeed, they were the 
only ones interested in taking the initiat
ive to organize during the early years of 
the Depression when there was such des

perate need. Moreover, they were indi
genous to the towns and camp areas in 
which they organized, and shared family, 
social and work experience with the rank 
and file. This background of "strong pri
mary group bond" and solidarity was 
translated into electoral strength. 
Upwardly mobile White Bloc leaders, 
aspiring to be trade union professionals at 
the expense of their fellow workers, 
lacked such a primary bond. It was this 
ambiguity in the interests and class iden
tity of the White Bloc leaders, moreover, 
upon which the capitalist class seized to 
penetrate the IWA and other working-class 
organizations. The book's real thesis then 
falls into place: " I t is this intricate align
ment of class forces at a time when the 
American-Canadian political economy 
was being restructured by post-World 
War II developments that explains the 
abrupt change of course taken by the 
North American industrial unions in the 
late 1940s and 1950s." (viii) 

Chapters two and three explore the 
historical background of this alignment in 
the 1930s organizing period in Washing
ton and Oregon, when the AFL, the 
lumber companies, local community lead
ers, business groups, and the state joined 
hands to thwart the rise of Communist-led 
industrial unionism in the timber industry. 
This struggle culminates in chapter four in 
the deportation from the United States of 
International President Pritchett, which in 
turn paves the way for the ClO's reaction
ary intervention into IWA organizing 
activity and its subsequent capture of the 
International executive. The focus of the 
book then shifts to British Columbia in 
chapter five, where the retreating Left, led 
by Pritchett, is systematically attacked by 
a coalition of officers of the International, 
and CIO, CCL. and CCF officials. The 
Communist faction is finally defeated in 
chapter six. Out of Cold War hysteria, the 
Taft-Hartley Act, and the Smith Act trials 
of key Communist leaders, flows the 
restructuring of the IWA district level into 
a regional system that submerges the 
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remaining Communist strongholds within 
already captured White constituencies. 
Chapter seven explores the legacy of this 
triumph of business unionism by looking 
at the IWA's more recent failure to 
develop the potential for industrial union
ism in Newfoundland and Laurel, Missis
sippi. 

Lembcke and Tattum's interesting and 
valuable account of the " d e m i s e " of mili
tant unionism in the timber industry 
travels ground covered by Vernon Jensen 
and extends his treatment into the post
war period. It departs from Jensen's 
industrial relations approach by placing 
the IWA's political history squarely within 
the framework of a much broader North 
American Left-Right political battle. With 
respect to British Columbia, iheir story is 
essentially the same as that told by 
Abella, notwithstanding their revisionist 
claims vis-a-vii rank-and -file attitudes to 
communism. The perspective and empha
sis, however, are different. In Abella's 
study, the undoing of the British Colum
bia District Council Executive is seen 
largely as the work of the Canadian social 
democrats, with some help from leader
ship blunders. Lembcke and Tattum 
appreciated more the role of the Interna
tional and CK) officials. The demise of the 
IWA's Communist leadership in British 
Columbia is placed squarely within the 
history of the "post-war disintegration" 
of the North American industrial labour 
movement. From this broader point of 
view. Abella's argument that tactical mis
takes by district leaders played a large part 
in their own downfall is much too over
stated. The authors' disagreement on this 
count is thus understandable, though 
perhaps not entirely correct. 

A few comments, then, are in order on 
this alleged post-war disintegration as it 
relates to the IWA. particularly in British 
Columbia. Lembcke and Tattum. armed 
with their structural analysis, operate as if 
they have a clear line tin the conscious
ness of the average lumber worker. In 

fact, their analysis of its e\olution from 
the 1930s to the 1950s is deduced largely 
from an account ot (actional struggles 
within the labour bureaucracy, and from 
the broader political histor> of the 
Depression-to-Cold War period. For 
example, they write that in June l'>54, 
with the minds of the rank and file 
allegedly "fro/en with fear" in the after
math of the Seattle Smith Act trials, and 
the House L'nAmerican Act)v itics Com
mittee hearings, the largest strike in the 
Northwest's history, invoking 135.000 
IWA and AHL lumber workers was lost. 
Despite outside union help and a favoura
ble NLKB decision, "fear and intimida
t ion" in the union ranks defeated the 
strike. (147) The reader would like to 
know more about this even!. A thorough 
invesngalion might reveal a higher level 
of militancy and commitment lo industrial 
unionism among local leaders and mem
bers than the authors' curt dismissal of the 
region's largest ever shutdown allows. 
Instead, we are simply told that after two 
decades of red-baiting and witch-hunting. 
the fear ot the radical label kept rank 
arid-file members from challenging con
servative policies and blunted "point-of-
produclion militancy " so that " b \ the end 
oi the 1950s, labour radicalism was dead 
in the wood products indust iv." ( 154) 

Yet, in October 1959, a militant and 
bitter strike (unmentioned in this book) 
for a 20 per cent wage increase and other 
important point-of-production demands. 
occurred in the British Columbia coast 
industry. This walkout was in part a direct 
challenge to the Social Credit govern
ment's recently-passed Trade Union Act 
(Bill 43) which outlawed sympathetic 
strikes, boycotts, and secondary pick
eting. and made unions liable lor prosecu
tion. Despite several court injunctions tor 
rank-and-file violations of Bill 4 3 . the 
strike wa. settled after 67 days, and 
resulted in a considerable victory for the 
[WA. CCF-1WA cooperation during the 
strike helped cement a labour-CCF 
alliance that narrowly missed ousting the 
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conservative Social Credit regime in the 
I 960 election. 

Assessing advances or setbacks in 
workers' class consciousness is admit
tedly a tricky business for the historian. 
But any such assessment ought not to 
ignore or gloss over strikes like these 
(1952, 1953, and in 1959 in B.C. , 1954 in 
the American northwest). It may in fact 
not be correct to slap the epithet "busi
ness unionism" across the entire post-
1950 experience. Yel it clearly serves 
Lembcke and Tattum's purpose to do so. 
as it does in their final chapter to select 
particularly miserable organizing failures 
in Newfoundland and Mississippi to char
acterize IWA activities in the 1960s and 
1970s. 

The authors have polarized their his
tory, just as Ihey improperly polari/ed 
their hi Monograph ica I discussion. The 
post-war period they view as "'counter
revolutionary in the same sense that the 
period 1930-37 had been revolution
a r y . " (153) While this may be an 
accurate depiction of periodi/ation at the 
level of IWA-CIO bureaucracy, the rela
tion of these historical periods to the 
social reality and consciousness of the 
rank and file remains only slightly less 
hidden within the dark recesses of 
untapped working-class history than when 
Vernon Jensen put pen to paper. 

Stephen Gray 
Simon Fraser University 

Warren Magnusson et al., ed. , The New 
Realitv: The Politics of Restraint in Brit
ish Columbia (Vancouver, B.C.: New 
Star Books 1984). 

IN MARCH 1984, Premier Bill Bennett 
announced, in one of his episodic televi
sion addresses to British Columbia view
ers, the existence of a "new economic 
reali ty," a new reality in which victory 
would only go to those who had been 
made strong enough to compete in a tough 
world market. His viewers could be 
excused for concluding that the rerun sea

son was upon them. For, as the editors 
and contributors to this collection demon
strate, the "new reality" (under various 
names) has been the reality for British 
Columbians dating back at least to Ben
nett 's "restraint" show of 18 February 
1982. 

February 1982 marked the introduc
tion of the Social Credit attack on " the 
twin evils of high inflation and high 
interest ra tes , " an attack which (as Nor
man Ruff shows) took the form of public 
sector spending limits and a wage control 
programme (the Compensation Stabiliza
tion Program) for all public sector 
employees. Several months later, as War
ren Magnusson and Monika Langer indi
cate, the government proceeded to strip 
local school boards of their powers to 
determine the size of their budgets, and to 
levy taxes on non-residential property. 
John Malcolmson also calls attention to 
the announced intention during this period 
to cut public sector employment by 25 per 
cent. While these measures revealed the 
anti-labour, anti-social service, and cen
tralizing perspective of the Socreds, they 
werCj piecemeal and particular measures 
— and so too was the opposition. 

Following (heir re-election in May 
1983 (an election fought vaguely on the 
theme of restraint), however, the Socreds 
dramatically altered their strategic 
approach. Twenty-six bills accompanying 
the July 1983 budget initiated a global 
attack on existing rights in British Colum
bia (under the guidance of the Fraser 
Institute, the local New Right idea shop). 
The right to negotiate seniority, job 
reclassification, job transfer, work hours, 
and other working conditions was to be 
removed from public sector workers 
(including, among others, civic workers, 
teachers, and university faculty); public 
sector workers were to be subject to dis
missal without cause upon the expiry of a 
collective agreement; the Human Rights 
Code was to be repealed and the Human 
Rights Branch and Commission abol
ished; the Rentalsman"s Office and rent 
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controls abolished; local representation on 
community college boards abolished and 
course control shifted to the Ministry of 
Education: the power of regional districts 
to establish regional plans removed; and 
the controls over public sector wages and 
local school boards tightened. (At the 
same time. Marilyn Callahan notes, the 
Ministry of Human Resources fired 599 of 
its full-time staff. 90 per cent of whom 
worked directly with children.) "It was 
remarkable ." the editors comment, "how 
many different groups the government 
managed to offend at o n c e . " (12) 

It is the nature ot those measures of 
19X3 and the character of the opposition 
which emerged, which is the principal 
focus of The New Realiiv. The editors. 
who have organized as the Committee on 
Alternatives for British Columbia. 
(CABCi. and the twentv contributors, pro
vide an excellent account of what the new 
reality means: increased discrimination bv 
employers and landlords, deregulation in 
terms of employment standards and con
sumer serv ices, reduced serv ices to 
children, privatization in heal thcare . 
reduced quality ot public education, cen
tralization of political decision-making. 
restrictions on welfare eligibility and wel
fare rate reductions, a particularly nega
tive effect upon women both in terms of 
employment and also available services. 
and the creation of a weakened labour 
movement. 

Many ot the measures introduced, of 
course, had little to do as such with 
budget considerations: the projected sav
ings were minimal, and spending on 
megaproiects revealed that the issue was 
not one of the size of the budget but was. 
rather, one oi priorities. Indeed, as 
Gideon Rosenbluth and William Sell worm 
(of the B.C. Economic Policy Institute. 
formed by economists at the University of 
British Columbia) demonstrate, " the 
financial condition of the B.C. govern
ment is one ol the best in Canada" and 
offers no good fiscal reason for the Soered 
" res t ra in t" policy. (59) Rather. John 

Schofield argues in his discussion of the 
budgets of 1983 and 1984, the policy is 
based simply on New Right ideology with 
respect to government, and represents an 
"act of faith" thai the private sector. 
unburdened and unleashed, will generate 
ultimate prosperity for all. (43) Thus, the 
tenuous connection of this global assault 
to ""restraint" became quickly apparent 
and. as Murray Rankin indicates m his 
discussion of human rights, the etlect was 
to broaden the emerging protest move
ment beyond the trade unions. 

Yet. as the editors and William K. 
Carroll (in his discussion of the Solidarity 
Coahlionl stress, it was the labour move
ment which was always at the core ot the 
opposition. The NDP parliamentary oppo
sition proved inel lee live once the Soc-
reds. in accordance with the New Right 
view of democratic forms, proceeded, as 
Jeremy Wilson shows, to treat legislative 
traditions with contempt — as part of 
what the editors describe as a "political 
coup d'etat." (921 Responding to the 
attack not only upon trade union rights but 
also upon an entire vision v\' social rights 
and entitlements, trade union members 
answered the call of their leaders in unpre
cedented numbers and toined others in 
demonstrations of 20.000 and 25.000 in 
July, culminating in a march ol over 
60.000 past the Soered convention in 
October. The progress, as Carroll notes. 
was not. however, continuous: in an 
attempt to channel the protest to the par
liamentary arena, the Solidarity leader
ship initiated a petition campaign, which 
effectively demobilized people. (The 
movement was re-ignited only by an 
exemplary act ot occupation of Bennett's 
office in September, planned by several 
unions and groups for this very purpose. 
The story of this critical occupation and 
its relations to the trade union leadership 
remains to be told.) Ultimately, the high 
point of the Solidarity Coalition came in 
November with the escalating general 
strike planned in accordance with the 
strike of the B.C. Government Employees 
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Union — an action which was called to a 
halt with the signing of a BCGEU contract 
and the withdrawal and effective gutting 
of its specific anti-labour bills by the gov
ern men!. 

The victory was. however, only par
tial and temporary. The other government 
bills — those attacking rights and entitle
ments — were either passed as is or sub
sequently re-introduced essentially 
unchanged. And. as the contributors indi
cate. the Social Credit government has 
since continued lo introduce restrictive 
budgets, continues its attack on educa
tion, continues the privatization of gov
ernment. and has significantly amended 
the Labour Code to strengthen non-union 
employers and weaken trade unions. But, 
it has done so now on a piecemeal basis. 
dividing and conquering rather than unify
ing. and the opposition itself has been 
only sporadic. (The chronology included 
in the volume shows that onh 2.000 ral
lied to protest the 19X4 budget.) Was the 
mobilized opposition of 1983. then, only 
an aberration produced by the Sue red 
desire to enact its programme sufficiently 
in advance of its next trip to the 
polls and by its underestimation of ex-
traparliamentary opposition? 

The editors express the hope that some 
residuum was left by the mobilization of 
1983 — that the links established on local 
levels by extra-parliamentary groups, the 
continued existence (and regional restruc
turing) of the Solidarity Coalition, the 
recently completed People's Commission 
on Policy Alternatives (and, we may add. 
groups such as the B.C. Economic Policy 
Institute and the Committee on Alterna
tives for British Columbia itself) can be 
the basis for the development of a democ
ratic alternative to the Socred "policy of 
restructuring economic, social and politi
cal life with the view to enhancing pri
vate investment and maximizing corporate 
profits." (150) (The C'ABC is currently 
planning a second book on alternatives for 
B.C. . scheduled for release in 19X6.) Cer
tainly. recent polls indicating the over

whelming unpopularity of the Social 
Credit government suggest that significant 
inroads have been made on the intellectual 
hegemony of the New Right. 

And, yet. one important question is 
begged - is there indeed a "'new reality" 
(one outside oi the specific actions of the 
Social Credit government)'? Has a restruc
turing of international capitalism occurred 
which has made a return to the old social 
compacts and compromises (including 
Keynesianism and the welfare state) 
unfeasible'.' There is an interesting schizo
phrenia represented in this book. The 
economists suggest that the problem 
(aside from mistaken policies) is cyclical 
rather than structural and that a measured 
application of Keynesian policies would 
be appropriate until such time as a world 
recession comes to an end. (This is the 
consistent theme, too. of publications of 
the B.C. Economic Policy Institute and 
has been accepted in the Report of the 
People's Commission.) The non-
economists (including the editors), how
ever. stress the existence of a global crisis 
o\ capitalism underlying New Right 
policies in B.C. (and elsewhere). Patricia 
Marchak. for example, argues that the 
new economic reality (which "wil l funda
mentally alter the way we work and l ive") 
has been particularly severe for B.C. 
because of its extreme structural depend
ence on the export ot raw materials; sev
eral contributors identify the attack on 
labour as an attempt to restructure the 
B.C. economy in the image of South 
Korea and the Philippines. "Social Credit 
and go\ernments of its k ind ." the editors 
propose, "have certainly grasped one 
essential truth: the "new reality' of eco
nomic crisis and capitalist restructuring is 
indeed global." (276) To acknowledge 
this, however, is to entertain the thought 
that Socred policies make " a sort of 
sense" in terms of the requirements of 
capitalism. (13) 

What the New Reality represents. 
then, is a compromise - a compromise 
between those who see the crisis as the 
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result of the failure to follow common-
sense policies and those who acknowl
edge the existence of a global crisis of 
capitalism but reject the Socred solulions 
in fauiur of an alternative, a democrati-
call> restructured society. What unites the 
contributors is the belief in the necessit) 
to oust the Socreds. the beliet "that there 
is a better w a y . " | 2 7 9 | (This same com
promise marks other current efforts at 
building and strengthening a coalition.) 
Whether the better way is a new way. and 
whether there is. indeed, a "new reality" 
in international capitalism arc questions 
that may remain begged until the net
works announce the defeat ol the Social 
Credit government lo a viewing public. 

Michael A. Lebow \\/ 
Simon fraser I'mversitv 

Barbara K. Latham and Roberta J. 
Pa/dro. eds, . Not Just Pin Money: 
Selected Essays On The History of 
Women's Work In British Columbia (Vic
toria. B.C.: Camosun College 1984). 

THIS COLLECTION IS a remarkable testa
ment to women's work in British Colum
bia. The papers published in this volume 
were presented at the first Women's His
tory in British Columbia Conference, held 
in April 1984 at Camosun College in Vic
toria. It is intended to supplement, and to 
continue, the work begun in the 1980 pub
lication. In Her Own Ri^ht: Selected 
Essays on Women's History in B.C., 
edited by the apparently tireless Latham 
and Cathy Kcss. 

The definition of work used by the 
editors includes women's paid and unpaid 
work. There are also several essays 
included which do not directly deal with 
women's work, but shed light on some 
facet of women's working lives. 
Women's domestic labour, volunteer 
work, and waged labour are explored 
from several angles. In addition there are 
several articles taking native women, 
Asian women, and middle-class "gentle
women" as their subjects in consider

ations of life, culture, and work in the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Lssays 
on social reform legislation affecting girls 
and women, and issues of women's 
health, as well as a number of political 
biographies arc also included. 

While it is impossible, given limita
tions of space, to review the contents of 
all the essays in the volume, a brief 
account of one of the sections will give a 
sense of the kind of material included. I 
found the section on Asian women to be 
the most interesting because the three arti
cles present information I have not seen in 
other places. Tamara Adilman's " A Pre
liminary Sketch of Chinese Women and 
Work in British Columbia 1858-1950" 
provides an examination of the restric
tions applied to Chinese women's immi
gration to Canada as well as a useful dis
cussion of political and social reaction to 
this immigration. In "The Response of 
the W|omen's] M|issionary| S|ociely| to 
the Immigration of Asian Women 
1888-1942," Karen van Dieren describes 
the efforts of a volunteer women's organi
zation to respond to the needs of Chinese 
and Japanese women. Many women and 
girls sought shelter at the Rescue Home 
for Chinese Girls, a refuge for those who 
had been bound into domestic work or 
prostitution. In addition the WMS was 
interested in recruiting women for mis
sionary work in Canada and overseas and 
found some recruits among the girls who 
lived in the home. The inclusion of 
Mahinder Kaur Doman's " A Note on 
Asian Indian Women in British Columbia 
1900-1935" points out the importance of 
our capturing observations of women 
through the collection of oral histories. 
Many of the early Asian Indian women 
immigrants are already dead, and there 
are very few sources to which we can turn 
for an understanding of these women's 
lives. There is already a considerable 
body of historical writing concerning the 
hostility of white British Columbians of 
all classes to Asian immigration. These 
three essays point to some of the short-
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comings of that literature, and pose 
avenues of research which will result in a 
history taking into account the domestic, 
or hidden, sphere of Asian immigrant life 
and culture in British Columbia. 

This volume will be useful, too, to 
those who are interested in the issues con
fronting the contemporary women's 
movement in British Columbia. We can 
learn here of Asian battered women who 
sought shelter at the WMS Home for Res
cued Chinese Girls in Victoria, preceding 
by some 40 years the establishment of 
transition houses for battered women. The 
struggle of women to control reproduction 
is considered in essays about birth control 
reform work and maternal health care. 
There are also clues here for further work 
on prostitution in B.C. . both the experi
ence of prostitutes themselves and the 
reaction of the community of women to 
prostitution. 

This collection will undoubtedly 
inspire scholars of women's history, prov
ing most useful as a guide to areas of 
research and analysis historians of women 
in Brilish Columbia may take up and 
develop more fully. The book is. how
ever, like any volume of this sort. 
decidedly uneven in both style and level of 
analysis. It would be unlair to demand 
from this book thai it provide the defini
tive feminist historical analysis of the 
experience of women in British Colum
bia. It will be important, though, for 
those who take up work which proceeds 
from these articles to consider their sub
jects more critically. For example, there 
arc several papers which discuss the 
institutionalization o( women's employ
ment. These papers, on the whole, do not 
offer any critique of what such 
institutionalization or protessionali/alion 
cost women then and now. 

This is a volume MItfused with an 
obvious commitment to ending the silence 
of women in Brilish Columbia. There are 
examinations of some of the methodologi
cal implications for uncovering the history 

of women who have been perceived to be 
silent, particularly Native Indian women 
and Asian women, which will instruct fur
ther work. Life histories, oral histories, 
examinations of private papers, archival 
work, and simply locking for women's 
voices in unlikely places have enabled the 
presentation of important insights in to 
women's experience in B.C. 

Taken as a whole, these essays are an 
important addition to the study of Cana
dian social history. We would be well 
served by similar volumes from other 
regions of Canada. It is also important 
that the publication of volumes of this 
kind be encouraged and supported, for 
they provide a way to participate in the 
historical discourse for those whose work 
is very often seen only by those who teach 
and mark papers in undergraduate history 
courses. Not Just Pin Money prows that 
the work of historians of women is being 
done at many different levels, and in 
many different ways. We must not limit 
our attention and respect to that which is 
accepted for publication in more tradi
tional collections or journals if we are to 
work together for u history which empow
ers women, and does not perpetuate our 
silence. 

Frances Wasserlcin 
Simon Fraser University 

Bruno Ramirez. Les Premiers Italiens de 
Montreal. L'Origine de la Petite Itaiie du 

Quebec (Montreal: Boreal Express 1984). 

CR THXTE TIRK son origine d'une com
munication faitc au colloque "Little Ita
lics of North America.» tenu a Toronto en 
1979 et publiee en anglais sous le titre 
-The Italians of Montreal: From Sojour
ning to Settlement." 1/auteur a remanie 
el augmente son textc en tenant comple 
des recherches nouvelles et aussi en y 
integrant des temoignages recucillis 
aupres des survivants de la vague d'immi-
gration du debut du sieele. 
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L'ouvrage comporle deux parties: une 
premiere, analytique, examine le develop-
pemcnt de la communaute italicnnc dc 
Montreal en mettant 1'accent sur la crois-
sancc qu'elle connait dans les vingt pre
mieres annces du sieclc et une seconde 
reproduit une seric de huit temoignages 
d'immigrants italiens de telle epoque, 

La premiere partie est divisee en irois 
chapitres. Le premier, intitule «Les pre-
curseurs,» tente de cerncr les contours 
des Montrealais d'origine italienne avant 
1900. L'auteur signalc la rarcte et les dif-
ficultes des sources et proci'dc surtout a 
une analyse sociale basee sur les listes 
nominatives des reccnsemcnis de 1871 et 
1881. II conclut en notant la preponde
rance des artisans ct des commereants 
dans cc groupe et en y voyant la source du 
leadership de la eollectivite. Le second 
chapitre, intitule «La periode de transi
t ion," analyse le mouvement migratoire 
des annces 1900-13 principalcmcnt. II 
s'organise autour de deux poles: un exa-
men des conditions socio-economiques 
prevalant dans une dcs pr inc ipa ls regions 
dc depart el une description de la situation 
montrealaise durant la premiere decennie 
du siecle. Celtc derniere partie analyse 
1'action des agents d'cmploi italiens ct les 
eonflits avee les notables elablis. Le cha
pitre se termine sur des considerations 
touchant le recul des types dc leadership 
observes depuis 1900. Le troisieme chapi
tre est intitule «L'implantation» ct mon
tre le role joue par la famille comme ele
ment economique, social, ct culturel dc la 
survie et dc la reproduction du groupe. II 
tente d'evaluer aussi le role joue par 
d'autres institutions comme 1'Lglise ct 
celui joue par les reseaux commerciaux. 

La deuxiemc partie sc prcsente comme 
une suite d'entrevues realisees rceemnient 
aupres de survivants. Les temoignages 
sont presentes a la suite; ils ont fait I'objct 
d'une transcription, d'unc restructuration, 
ct d'une traduction. 

C'est un ouvrage qui comble une 
lacune de notre historiographie et qui se lit 

trcs bien. lis nous fait penetrer a I'inle-
rieur du groupe dcs immigrants ct nous 
montre les differentes forces qui ont 
modelc la collectivite. Hn particulier il 
nous donne des aper^us sur les rapports dc 
force a l'inlerieur dc celle-ci ainsi que sur 
leur evolution. Soulignons aussi que ce 
livre rcprescnte un exemplc d'utilisation 
de I'histoire orale. 

II y a cependant un certain nombre de 
points qui meritent d'etre souleves. Le 
premier conccrne I'organisation meme 
de l'ouvrage, II s'articule tres (trop?) for-
tement autour des trois sources documen-
taircs: les listes nominatives. I'enquete 
autour de rimmigration des journaliers 
italiens de 1904-5. les temoignages. J'ai 
rimpressron que l'auteur a etahli toute sa 
problematique cxclusivcment autour de 
ccs sources, ce qui pcut I'amcncr a negli-
gcr d'autres phenomenes imporiants en 
particulier au niveau des differents rap
ports dc force qui sillonncnt le groupe. 

L'auteur a proccde a un cxamen dcs 
conditions socio-economiques prevalant 
dc la principale region dc depart, le 
Molise. Cet examen. qui est au demeuranl 
fort interessant et qui temoigne du souci 
de l'auteur d'aller le plus loin possible, sc 
reduit peut-etre trop a la sculc question dc 
la proprietc fonciere. Hn particulier le lien 
entrc I'arret des migrations tempuraires et 
la haussc du prix des terrcs dans le Molise 
est peut-etre surestime: dans I'eiudc des 
forces a I'origine dcs migrations, il faut 
toujours faire sa part aux forces d'atti-
rance et a celles de repulsion, c'esl la 
notion bien connue du "push/pul l . " 
L'ltalie est une vieillc terre d'emigration 
et les factcurs sont probablement plus 
complexes. Par aillcurs. la structure dcs 
cmplois dans le pays d'accueil, ainsi que 
revolution de la conjoncture sont sans 
doute tout aussi fondementalcs. Ceci dit. 
il faut souljgner tout l'interet de cette 
demarche; ellc est d'autant plus pertinente 
qu'iinc majorite des Italiens provient de 
cette region. 

L'examen du leadership, qui sc fait 
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par le biais de la lutte cnlre les notables et 
les padroni comme Cordasco, laisse trop 
d'elements dans I'ombre: on ignore son 
origine. ses bases sociales, comme on 
ignore aussi 1'importance soeio-
economique de la representation officielle 
italienne a Montreal. Par ailleurs, la cons
titution d'une collectivitc nouvelle et sur-
tout plus nombreuse que 1'ancienne a bien 
du avoir comme effet de noyer 1'ancienne 
et de donner lieu a rcmergence d'un autre 
leadership. Ces changements vont rare-
ment sans que de vivcs tensions secouent 
le groupe. Sur ee point, le lectcur doit 
demeurer sur sa faim ct se contenter de 
l'impression qu'il y avait une poignee de 
notables, quelques aventuriers entrepre-
nants el une masse d'immigrants sans 
organisation; pourtanl, les temoignages 
semblent indiquer qu'il y avait des formes 
de solidarite et d'organisation. 

Ent'in, soulignons la facon donl le role 
de I'hglise est evoque. On a l'impression 
que son influence esl tres discrete sinon 
carremcnt nulle. II me sembte que les 
pays de tradition catholique entretiennent 
un autre type de rapports, plutot etroits 
d'ailleurs, et qui ne sont pas exciusive-
mcnt lies ii la notion de controle social. 
D'un autre cote, il se peut fori bien que 
1'Eglise ait etc une des bcneficiaires de la 
«sedentarisation» de I'immigration itali
enne; ceci se repercutant, eventuelleinent. 
au niveau dc la dislribulion du leadership. 

Ces quelques critiques n'amoindris-
sent pas 1'interet de I'ouvrage el se veu-
lent plutot comme des reflexions pour la 
poursuite de la recherche. Soulignons 
I'iconographie soignee du livrc. qui ajoutc 
une dimension de vecu au lexte. Avec Les 
Premiers Italiens de Montreal. Bruno 
Ramirez nous permet de Jeter un regard 
neuf sur une des facet les de la constitution 
dc la classe ouvriere montrealaisc du 
debut du vingtieme siccle. II comble ainsi 
une lacunc qui n'interesse pas uniquement 
1'histoire des groupes cthniqucs, mais 
egalement 1'histoire d'une elasse loute 
cnticre et il laut esperer que les autres 

groupes la constituant fassent l'objet d'une 
meme recherche. 

Jean-Claude Robert 
Universite du Quebec 

a Montreal 

Donald Harmon Akenson, The Irish in 
Ontario: A Study of Rural History (Kings
ton and Montreal: McGill-Queen's Uni
versity Press 1984). 

THE IRISH IN ONTARIO is a carefully 
crafted, innovative, and revisionist contri
bution to Canadian social history. A wide 
impact is assured because the work 
implicitly challenges the entrenched inter
pretation of the Irish in America. The 
Irish American literature is massive, and 
Akenson 'sown work the more fascinating 
because it undermines the most elemen
tary premises of the basic historical 
model, which says thai the cultural predis
positions and lack of farming skill of the 
Irish immigrants made them unsuitable 
for American rural life. Akenson has 
already fired another volley in this intel
lectual battle {UtbouriLe Travail. 14), 
confronting directly the "elegant ignor
ance enshrined in the existing historical 
literature on the Irish in Amer ica . " 

The five middle chapters of The Irish 
in Ontario comprise a local, analytic-
study of a single community. Leeds and 
Lansdowne township(s), located at the far 
eastern end of Lake Ontario. They are 
sandwiched between two more general 
chapters. 

Chapter one is a revised version of an 
earlier, important essay (Canadian 
Papers in Rural History, 3 , 1982), which 
sets the critical tone of this work. Using a 
variety of sources, bul relying mainly on 
creative recalculations from census manu
script data, Akenson reconstructs the 
demography of the Ontario Irish. The 
chapter systematically dismantles the 
Canadian version of the American model: 
the Irish were the largest group ol 
migrants to Upper Canada; Irish Catholics 
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were a large and nearly stable minority 
before and after the Great Famine; and. of 
all things, both Protestant and Catholic 
Irish were overwhelmingly rural settlers: 
" . . . by and large, the Irish immigrants 
and their ehildren in nineteenth-century 
Ontario were farmers, agricultural labour
ers. rural craftsmen and tradesmen, mer
chants and workers in small towns and 
hamlets. The Irish were not a city peo
p l e . " (47) So much for established histor
ical w isdoni. 

Chapter two provides an account of 
the early settlement of the township 
between 1787 and 1816. The process is 
traced through land registry records and 
illustrated by reference to three cases of 
loyalist settlers. In this context the central 
interpretive theme of the work is intro
duced: the basic economic resource was. 
of course, land. Around its acquisition 
grew a distinctly atomistic and competi
tive normative order. The entrepreneurial 
individualism extended to the civic 
sphere, as well. Akenson finds local gov
ernment to be nothing more than a set of 
short-term, pragmatic contracts. Chapter 
three explores a "natural experiment" of 
this interpretation in the behaviour of set
tlers during the War of 1812. In evidence 
ot disloyalty, desertion, and the like. 
Akenson finds resentment to the war, 
since it interfered with the pursuit of eco
nomic gain. He also traces the emergence 
of the patriotic mythology of the Loyalist 
community, enlisted, ironicallv. lo justify 
the privileges of the pre-1815 settlers. A 
further chapter on the Irish "revolut ion" 
ot the locality rejects the familiar idea that 
immigrants to Upper Canada after mid-
century laced serious restrictions on good 
farm land. Systematically assessing the 
consequences of land speculators, land 
policy, clergy, and Crown reserves. 
Akenson finds no such barriers. Lands 
were routinely purchased by settlers, 
including the many Irish immigrants. The 
evidence is quite significant for a larger 
thesis as well. The growth of Ontario's 
urban, industrial proletariat has almost 

always been taken to lie in the limitations 
imposed on the growth of the landed 
petite bourgeoisie before mid-century. 
Akenson's work raises nagging questions 
lor the larger thesis, which, I suspect. 
cannot long stand unrevised. 

Akenson traces the political career of 
the flamboyant Ogle Gowen, which 
reflected the transformation to re
spectability of the Irish community. He 
clinches the case for their ascendancy by 
using census data to overturn the conven
tional view that the Irish were inadequate 
farmers and tended to be unskilled labour
ers. In the rural setting, both views are 
simply wrong. 

Chapter live shows in detail how the 
"tough, concrete, sell-protecting" com
munity ot ihe early years gave way to 
increased demographic and institutional 
density. He follows the evolution of three 
institutional orders oi particular relevance 
to the Irish community: the church, the 
school system, and the Orange Order 
Again narrative and systematic analysis 
are joined to reverse conventional views. 
Indeed. Leeds and Lansdowne is, appar-
eiitlv. a world turned upside down. Com
mercial farm land was readily available 
(through purchase) from 1850 through 
IX70! Irish immigrants, not the native-
horn. most readily acquired land and were 
commercially successful! Catholie Irish 
did better than F'rotestant Irish' Akenson 
explores alternative interpretations o\ the 
"f i l t res" that might have generated the 
advantage. The hypotheses are provoca
tive; none can be established with avail
able ev ulence. 

The sixth chapter takes Lip Ihe local 
history of the mu|or town of the region. 
Gananoque. from mid-century lo 1871, 
focusing on the emergence of "proto-
industriali/ation" and on the question of 
the emergence of class divisions and con
flict. In this usage, "proto-industrial" 
means industrial production was based on 
small firms and skilled workers, rather 
than referring to rural, capitalist, domes-
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tie product ion, as Huropean historians 

have come to use the term- As for the 

question o f class. Akenson 's answer is 

thai an industr ia l , capital ist , town econ

omy had emerged, hut class as class-

consciousness evidently did not appear 

unt i l after the 1870s. wi th ihe Knights of 

Labor. 

The last ot the chapters draws impl ica

tions f rom the local study for Canadian 

social history, for Ihe history of the Irish 

in Ontar io , and lor the revision ol the his

tory of the Ir ish in North Amer ica . 

This work is wr i t ten on yet another 

plane. Throughout the text there is scat

tered but trenchant commentary on the 

practice o l social history itself. Akenson 

instructs us on the l imi tat ions of current 

historical practice in this country. He 

demonstrates, tor example, our common 

ignorance ol the demographic basis of 

social processes. He points to frequent 

conceptual confusion with respect to 

terms like the Family Compact and to the 

rei l icat ion ot popular ideology. He gives 

rich lessons on the uses of nominal 

records of all soils ( land patents, settle 

meiit documents, t a \ assessments, cen

suses) and on the inconspicuous integra

t ion o l narrative and systemat ic quantita

tive analyses. I assume lhat the work 

w i l l provide one of the richest available 

repositories in the teaching of histor iog

raphy. 

T w o related points of interpretation 

left me unsatisf ied. First. Akenson is 

insistent that unt i l mid-eenuirv the com

munity was a nearly pure case ol an 

""unabashedly atomistic and se l t ish" sys

tem of s imple, landed commodity produc

t ion. (125) A pure system ot Iree petty 

producers is a rare and unstable sou a I lor-

mat ion. Akenson stums it soon evolved 

into a more complex society. Rut the evi

dence for the purity of the economic for

mation in the first place is drawn heavily 

f rom the careers oi a few lamil ies who 

were commercial ly and pol i t ical ly promi

nent. Akenson elsewhere notes that " the 

one th ing we know for sure about people 

who publish their views is that they are 

atyp ica l , " (97) So too for the behaviour of 

the social ly prominent. Too l i t t le is 

known or reported about ordinary farming 

famil ies to be ful ly conv inc ing . One won

ders about the impl icat ions of Henretta's 

argument that among early Amer ican 

farmers it was not mobi l i ty and prof i t that 

mattered, so much as security, d ign i ty and 

a sense of competency. 1 have no quarrel 

wi th Akenson 's emphasis on interpret ing 

behaviour and act ion, as wel l as wr i t ten 

c laims and formal accounts, but I am left 

uncertain of the breadth o\' the practices 

that he encodes. 

Second, wi th respect to the treatment 

of social class, though characterist ical ly 

precise. Akenson takes a narrow v iew that 

class is a phenomenon of expressed con

sciousness. He is tentative in asserting the 

absence of class consciousness and 

act ion, but he does not engage the concep

tual possibil i ty of unexpressed class 

antagonism, o f inart iculate class aware

ness or of "c lass struggle wi thout c l a s s , " 

to l i f t F..P. Thompson's phrase. The ques

t ion remains important beyond this one 

communi ty . Did l i fe in Ontar io in general 

st i l l have more to do wi th local i ty than 

with class, several decades after mid-

century? We do not now have a f i rm 

answer, despite recent contr ibut ions and 

contentions. We can hope that the ques

t ion ma \ intr igue Akenson enough to lead 

h im one dav to turn his attention to it. 

The Irish in Ontario is a f ine and 

rewarding book. In all l ike l ihood it is the 

best local history yet wri t ten in Canada, 

and. better s t i l l , makes a local study count 

decisively in larger matters ol historical 

interpretation and practice. 

( io rdon Darroeh 

York I 'mversi ty 

Donald Harmon Akenson, Bein^ Had: 

Historians. Evidence and the Irish in 

North America (Toronto: P.D. Meany 

1985). 
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DONALD AKENSON is a prolific historian 
of Ireland, particularly of religion and 
education. In recent years he has made 
two signal contributions to improving our 
understanding of the Canadian past. The 
first was his decision to encourage the 
study of Canadian rural history. Here was 
an area not only neglected but one which 
seemed completely out of fashion at a 
time when urban working-class history 
was all the rage. In 1978 Akenson pub
lished the first of what has grown to tour 
volumes of Canadian Papers in Rural 
Historw While essays from various hands 
are understandably uneven, it cannot be 
doubted that together they represent a 
major development in recent Canadian 
historiography. 

Akcnson's second achie\emcnt is his 
own study in rural and ethnic history, the 
deservedly praised The Irish in Ontario. 
In that volume Akenson brought his 
mature understanding of Irish history and 
his statistical talents to hear on some of 
the most hoary myths that have grown up 
about the history of the Irish in North 
America. Almost single-handedly, —John 
Mannion, Gordon Darroch, and Michael 
Ornstcin had begun the work— Akenson. 
in an exhaustive study <>f Leeds and 
Lansdowne townships in Ontario, demon
strated that Irish settlers were neither 
mainly urban, clannish in settlement 
habits, nor incapable of succeeding at 
North American pioneer farming. He has 
also reminded us — it should be unneces
sary at last in Canada — that " I r i sh" is 
not code for "Roman Catholic ." While 
the book was somewhat overwritten (a 
good editor would have purged a few 
unnecessary mini-lectures and pruned the 
overly elaborate metaphors), his The Irish 
in Ontario is certainly a work of impres
sive analytical scholarship with implica
tions reaching far beyond Leeds and 
Lansdowne. It will undoubtedly be a 
major influence on future studies of ethnic 
and rural history in Canada and should 
compel Irish-American historians to re

assess many of their standard interpreta
tions. 

Along the way to writing The Irish In 
Ontario Akenson, quite naturally, wrote a 
number of exploratory papers touching 
directly or tangentially on his principal 
study. These papers have now been 
gathered together in a book with an amus
ing dustjacket and a silly title, published 
by Canada's leading, and only, Irish pub
lisher. A quick glance at the table of con
tents. and the first chapter, explains the 
title: it is intended to disguise the lack ot 
anything new in ihc volume for familiar 
material is just tarted up and presented as 
a lesson in historical fallacies. Here is 
Bishop Akenson, en chair, preaching 
against the venial, occasionally even mor
tal. sins that beset historians. And as 
every bishop, professor, and member of 
the lower clergy knows, old material can 
always be recycled to fit a new text 
unless, of course, you have foolishly 
committed your material to print! Alas, 
with only one important exception, the 
chapters in this sermon are already famil
iar stuff, some used on more than one Sun
day morning. 

I he hook opens with an account of 
potential historical sins set out as a tale 
about Dublin's i'rotcstaiii Bishop Whatlev 
(the subject ol an Akenson biography ) and 
the perils of phrenology. Then comes a 
devastating assault on the standard 
estimales o\' the ethnic composition o\' the 
Lulled States in 1790 Originally pub
lished in the William and Murv Quarterly, 
this rather technical piece uill be valued 
by specialists and perhaps by graduate 
students learning the irade. A good library 
and a photocopy machine would rune 
sened that audience clf'ectiyely. As pari 
ii\' til is book, K introduces a problem 
endemic lo the entire collection: it pre
sents certain propositions and conclusions 
that will be repeated again and again, 
often in nearly identical language. Chap
ter three, reprinted from this |ournal (I-all 
19X4), delivers a thrashing to Irish Amen 
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can historians, partly by the use of Cana
dian census data that give the lie to the 
claim that the Irish in North America 
could not rough it in the bush. Readers of 
Mrs. Moodie will be less astonished than 
William Shannon and Laurence 
McCaffrey. 

This theme, accompanied by addi
tional statistical evidence, is hammered 
home again in chapter four, versions of 
which appeared first in Canadian Papers 
in Rural History. III. and as the opening 
chapter in The Irish in Ontario. Now I 
admit to a certain intellectual retardation 
when it comes to statistics, but I had cer
tainly absorbed these points before read
ing Being Had. Dejii vu, or its Erse equiv
alent. drove many a prospective adherent 
from phrenology. 

Ot course these chapters have under
gone some modifications, or at least rear
rangement. For example, the attack on the 
late Clare Penlland that appeared in the 
original version of chapter four has been 
excised only to reappear as a kill-blown, 
30-page section in this collection. Where 
Penlland was once excoriated by his 
Orange-tinged views of the capacities ot 
Catholic Irish immigrants, in the new 
demolition derby, his work is categorized 
with Mein Kampf, which we are all ad
vised to re-read every decade or so. Now 
watching ihe destruction ot icons is some
times an enjoyable and e\en a profitable 
pastime. But Akenson. who sometimes 
gives evidence of close contact with the 
Blarney Stone (or perhaps it was a Min
nesota Rune Stone), simply can not con
trol his howitzer. Does he really expect us 
to accept this phony parallel between Pent-
land's use of the once-popular "national 
character'" stereotyping (a concept which 
still underpins so-called "Canadian 
Studies"! with Hitler's biological racism.1 

This is pure passe-passe. Akenson has a 
powerful point to make against Penlland 
and his disciples, though he is much less 
effective than Allen Greer's recent discus
sion in this journal (Spring 19X5). But the 
Hitler stuff is just showbiz, low vaudeville 

in fact, which draws laughs and shocked 
gasps by confusing the wrong-headed 
with the demonic. Phrenology at its worst. 

Fortunately, Akenson recovers his bal
ance in a fine, if lengthy, discussion of 
Irish (in fact English) influence on Eger-
ton Ryerson's educational ideas (not. 1 
think, on English Canadian popular cul
ture as the inflated title suggests). This is 
a valuable, new essay which, with some 
revision, might have adorned the pages of 
a respectable journal of educational his
tory or Ontario Histor\. 

Being Had ends where it began, with 
Bishop Whatley and the warnings to histo
rians. It is entertaining stuff but it does 
have the odour of a slightly self-indulgent 
first year lecture on historical methodol
ogy. It is essentially filler, like much else 
in this repetitive collection. If you need a 
"prophylaxis against the misguided will 
ot Canadian social historians" (now 
there's a piece of rune stone w riting!) you 
will find a good summary of Akenson's 
most important conclusions on pages 
77-90. Otherwise, don't be had. But you 
should certainly read The Irish in 
Ontario. Now that is a good book. 

Ramsay Cook 
York University 

William D. Coleman. The Independence 
Movement in Quebec 1945-1980 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press 
1984). 

LE SUJET N'fcST PAS nouveau. II a deja 
ete etudiede long en large. Plutot surpren-
ant pour un sujet de these de doctoral! 
Alors la perspective, la demarche 
apporte-t-elle un eclairage nouveau? Non. 
pas vraiment. L'auteur aborde le sujet ires 
classiquemenl en suivant Line perspective 
a la fois historique et themalique. Excep
tion faite du dernier chapitre. le Hvrc 
devrait plutot s'intituler: -Hisloire con-
temporaine du Quebec ." Nieme version. 

Soyons positif el reconnaissons que 
I'auieur a fail une tres bonne synlhcse du 
sujet. Mais sans vraiment plus. II demeure 
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neanmoins surprenant qu'it n'y ait aucune 
hibliographiL' et qu'il faille scruter les 
notes a la fin du livrc. Encore la. la docu
mentation consultec n'apportc pas 
l'originalite souhaitee. 

L'histoire du Quebec de Brunet a 
Bourque, vous la connaisse/. Pas besoin 
d'insister et de rceapituler sur le contenu 
de 75 pour cent du l i \re. Non pas que 
I'auteur ait lort. Le mouvement indepen-
dantiste a des racines qu'il faul touillcr de 
fac'on non superficielle. ( e que I'auteur 
fait tres bien. Mais e'est touiours la menie 
sauce. 

D'abord un mol sur la loi 10] qui. 
selon I'auteur. ne constitueiait qu'une 
amorce positive au processus d'indepen-
dancc. II \ aura it eu la une pi sic 
interessante a de\clopper puisquc le siijet 
reste a explorer. L'auteur a choisi la piste 
la plus tacilc qui consiste a dire qu'il 
s'ayil la d'une etape vers 1'independancc. 
Fn realite. il Cant se rendre a I'evidence 
que la loi 101 bien. qu'elle tut necessairc. 
a consume le point tournani de la stagna
tion puis du declin du nationalismc 
quebecois. Ln effet. le fait tie secunser les 
Quebecoises enleve par le fait meme aux 
gens un des elements moleurs du nation 
alisme independantiste: la notion de 
survie d'un peuplc. La loi 101 constitue 
de fait un couteau a double trancliant: 
securisant et demobilisateur. C'est Tarnie 
qui a porte le PQ au pouvoir et qui 
paradoxalcnient a meurtri fortement le 
processus d'independance. 

Quant au mouvement politique, le role 
de la classe moyenne est reellement 
surevalue. Cette classe a etc fragmented 
sur cette question et elle n 'a jamais con
stitute un bloc homogene qui soutint le PQ 
II est plus facile d'endosser I'alliance de 
la classe ouvriere. de ['intelligentsia et 
des employees du secteur public. 

Je n'endosse par ailleurs pas la these 
qui consiste a dire que les Quebecoises 

soni devenus independantistcs a cause 
de la perte du pouvoir economique de 
Montreal au profit de Toronto. Alio/ en 
parler aux gens du Lac St-Jean! Qui ne se 

souvient pas au contraire qu'une des prin
c i p a l s motivations consistait a expliquer 
que, plus riches que la plupart des autres, 
nous payions pour les autoroutes de la 
Nouvelle-F.cosse! 

Finalement I'auteur s'en tient au role 
de la classe capitaliste anglophone et fran
cophone pour expliquer I'opposition ou la 
coalition contre le PQ 

Les anglophoncs. de toutes les 
classes, ont fait front eommun sur cette 
question. Et pourquoi eviter de parler des 
minorites qui se sont opposees pres-
qu'unanimcmenl a I'independance et dont 
on ne peut dire qu'elles font panic de 
I'elite economique. 

Finalement I'auteur a neglige I'aspect 
conjoncturel. notamment la deconfiturc 
du regime Bourassa. la question des Gens 
de 1'air. etc. Le peuplc quebecois est 
nalionaliste. Sa ferveur nationalistc prend 
de I'ampleur lorsqu'il se sent menace 
comme dans les annees W70. Nous ne 
pouvons d'ailleurs expliquer la delude 
libeiale aux elections de 1981 que. outre 
le manque de chuiisme de R\an , pai 
1'abandon du nationalismc du PQ trop con-
fiant des resultats du referendum. 

F.n resume, j 'ai etc decu du 11\ re sa-
chant qu'il s'agissait d'une these dc dm_-
lorat. parainnee par de gros minis conune 
David Haston et Michael Stein. Ne tenant 
pas comptc de ce fait, il s'agit d'une tres 
bonne synthese de l'histoire contemporaine 
du Quebec avce certaincs reserves quant a 
l'analyse des questions les plus recentes. 

Michael Pratt 
CEGHP de Saint-Hyaeinthe 

Milly Charon, ed.. Hvlwcvn Two Worlds: 
The Canadian immigrant Experience 
(Montreal: Quadrant Edition WX3). 

CHLX IiT ChLLf.S d'entre nous qui 
sommes fainiliers tie I'hi stone orale 
savent combien elle peut eniichir la \ision  
de 1'historien. stimuler sa recherche, oiiv 
rir de nouvelles pistes. File eonstitue dt-
plus un mo\en pri\ilegie dc rejoindre un 
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public que les ouvrages universitaires 
ennuient ou effraient. Pourtant. au-dcla dc 
cetle faeilitc apparente. ses richesses 
memes et les possibilities qu'elle otTre en 
fonl un terrain plein d'embuches: le 
recueil edite par Milly Charon n'y a pas 
eehappe. II ne s'agit pus d'un ouvrage his-
torique a proprement purler. Madame 
Charon, qui elle-meme a grandi dans le 
«ghetto» immigrant montrealais des 
annees 1930 et 1940. interpelle en tail un 
public plus large, qu'elle chcrche a sen-
sibiliser a la condition immigrante. alin de 
briser. nous dit-elle, le cycle douloureaux 
ei sans cesse renouvelle de I'adaptation. 
C'est que les prejuges son! coriaces. Bien 
d'autres avant elle se sont fixe ce but. 
Parmi eu \ . dans la communaute his-
lorienne. Oscar Handlin en est sans doute 
le plus t'ameux exemple.1 Mais si la cause 
est noble, la demarche comporte plus d'un 
ecueil: Handlin lui-nieme n'a pas su e\ iter 
la tentation du miserabilisme. 

Ce reeueil ne s'adresse done pas 
specifiquemcnl a des historiens ou a des 
universitaires. II reste que ces recits dc vie, 
issus de tous les horizons el dc milieux 
divers, sont an tan t de flashs du passe, de 
I'histoire de pays etrangcr et de telle du 
Canada; ils ramenent a des episodes dont 
certains sont desormais bien connus — 
I'oecupation et les camps de concentration 
nazis durant la demiere guerre, par exem
ple — d'autres beaucoup moins, voire pas 
du tout. Ainsi, ce temoignage emouvant, et 
pourtant relate dans un style on ne peut 
plus direct, d'un Britannique arrive ici 
jeune orphelin pour servir de manoeuvre 
chez des families de fcrmiers canadiens. 
Quelques ouvrages, en particulier au cours 
des annees recentes, ont mis en lumicre 
cette pratique par laquelle 1'Anglcterre 
envoyait travailler au Canada des petits 
vagabonds, des enfants de families 
demunies ou de 1'Assistance publique. Je 

1 Oscar Handlin, The Lprooied: Tin tpii 
Slar\ of the Great Migration thai Made the 

American People (Boston 1451). 

songe en particulier a I'ouvrage de Joy 
Parr sur le sujet.-

Plus de 25 textes sont reunis dans ce 
livre. offrant une matiere tres diversified 
et des reflexions de portee incgale sur 
1'experience immigrante. Certains sont 
extraits d'entrevues avec ceux des immi
grants consultes qui n'avaient pas 
I'habilcte de produirc eux-memes un 
texte. Plusieurs ne parlent d'ailleurs qu'ii 
peine le frangais ou Tanglais. Mme 
Charon ne precise loulefois pas la techni
que d'entrcvue utilisee, non plus que les 
principes qui ont guide leur mise en forme 

— ce qui, dans le cas d'un ouvrage du 
genre, est une omission un peu embarras-
sante. D'autres immigrants, par contre, 
ont ecrit ces recits en reponse a des 
annonces parues dans les joumaux a trav-
ers le pays. Encore une fois, le choix de 
ces derniers n'est pas cxplique. Pourquoi. 
par exemple. aucun journal francophone 
ne tigure-t-il sur la lisle? Estimait-on que 
le francais rejoindrait moins facilemcnt la 
population immigrante? En fait, aucun 
journal montrealais ou qucbecois. fut-il 
anglophone, n'y est mentionne. 

L'idee de faire appel a la pressc 
canadienne, ethniquc ou non, me parait a 
priori excellcnte. D'autant que les 
reponses semblent avoir ete nombreuses. 
Par contre. demander a des informateurs 
dc soumettre un texte sur un theme donne 

— on ignore au juste comment eclui-ci 
emit formule - fausse a mon avis 
I'experience. D'abord, parce que Ton 
perd necessairement ainsi I'clcment de 
spontaneite qui est si precieux a 
1'entrevue, qu'elle soil dc nature jour-
nalistique ou historique. C'ela n'enleve 
pas loule valeur a ces lexles. nuns 
explique sans doute que beaucoup d'entrc 
eux aicnt par moment le ton du devoir 
d 'ecole. tanl Implicat ion a pnuiverqu'on 
est -b ien hcureux de vivrc au Canada» 
est evidente. Hclas, dans la plupart des 

• Joy Parr. Labouring Children: British Immi
grant Apprentice to Canada. 1H6')-I924 
(Montreal 1980). 
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entrevues, la recherche d'un mot de la fin 
qui mette le Canada a l 'honncur est egale-
mcnt trop flagrante. 

II ne s'agit pas de mettre en cause la 
sinceritc de ces temoignages. Mais faut-il 
ecrire et lire ces professions de foi pour 
que Ton comprenne ce que le Canada 
represents aux ycux des gens qui ont 
ehoisi d'y vivre, pour qu'on les con.sidere 
commc de bons et de vrais Canadicns? 
Assez ironiquement, n'cst-ce pas 1c genre 
de declaration que les «nativistes» {au 
sens americain du termc) ont loujnurs 
exige de ceux qu'ils eonsideraient comme 
des ctrangers? 

Le texte de Rolph Christcnscn 
s'inscrit lui aussi en partie dans cette 
veine: a travcrs le recit de son itineraire 
d'immigrant, Tauteur trace en effet son 
profil de carriere. le profil d'une 
generation montantc ou nouvcllemcnt 
etablic de leaders de eommunautes 
ethniques - dans ce cas, dc la com-
munautc danoise. Pour conelure (en fin 
politique, est-on tente de dire). Christen-
sen reprend a son compte la vision offi-
cielle et desinearnee dc la sociele 
canadiennc qu'est I'image de la 
«mosaique multiculturel!c.» Par bon-
heur, d'autres temoignages apportent 
une contribution plus originale ct nous 
amenent a des reflexions plus profondes. 

Ainsi. celui de Meera Shastri. qui a 
quitte l ' lnde il y a quelqucs annees pour 
suivrc son mari au Canada. L'emigralion 
leur a assure la securite, voire l'aisance 
materielle; mais la societe canadiennc les 
confrontc egalement aux prejuges ct au 
racisme occidentaux, aux ghettos 
d'emploi et au double ghetto des femmes 
immigrantes. Que repondre aux craintes 
qu'elle cxprimc face a son avenir et a 
celui de son fils'.' II y a aussi ce texte de 
Un-Young Lim, une jeune Coreenne qui 
explore avec beaucoup de nuance les 
emotions et 1'impression de dedoublement 
qu'elle vit entre ses deux mondes. 
D'autrcs enlin apportent une perception 
interessante partois, mais pas toujours 
flatteuse de la societe dans laquelle nous 

vivons et dc ses multiples solitudes. 

Ce qui fait ici cruellement defaut. ce 
sont d'abord quelques eommentaires per-
mettant de situer chaque contribution, 
taisant valoir Ics contrastes ou les 
similitudes des perceptions et dcs 
experiences selon que Ton est immigrant 
dans Ics annees 1950. blanc ct qualifie. 
Italien de la deuxieme generation ou Sal-
vadorienne et lardec a 1'ocil par la GRC. 
Rien n'est fait dans ce sens, pas plus que 
I'effort d'une analyse qui licrait ces Icxtes 
autour de themes communs. Craignait-on 
d'affecter I'authenticitc des temoignages? 
On peut fort bien guider le Jeeteur tout en 
les laissant intacts. Between Two Worlds 
propose des elements de reflexion 
interessants et peut etre un outil de 
reference valable pour ceux et celles qui 
s'interrogent ct travaillcnt autour des 
questions touchant a I'ethnicite et a 
rimmigration. Cependanl. dans la mesure 
ou il s'adresse egalement a un public non 
averti. cet ouvragc risque fort de manquer 
1'cssentiel de son but 

SyKie Taschcrcau 
Universite du Quebec 

a Montreal 

Nadia Fahmy-Lid et Micheline Dumont. 
eds. . Mattresses de maison. waitresses 
d'ecote: Femmes. fumille ei education 
dans I'histoire du Quebec (Montreal: 
Boreal Express 19X3). 

LINKED BY THE themes of family and 
education, the fourteen essays in this col
lection represent a variety of approaches 
to different questions about the lives of 
women and girls in the history of Quebec. 
An introductory essay on methodology 
and historiography provides a useful per
spective from which to begin. Some of the 
essays are new, some are reprints of 
papers presented elsewhere, and several 
are excerpts from MA theses. All of the 
articles add important information to our 
knowledge of the history of women and 
girls in Qucdec; a number offer new 
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insights into old historical questions and 
lay waste to some myths about the social 
history of Quebec in the process. 

Two themes dominate this collection. 
In Quebec, as in nineteenth- and 
twentieth-century English-speaking Can
ada, there existed a generalized view 
about the "feminine nature" of women 
rooted in assumptions about the inevitable 
maternity of all women. Suppositions 
about the nurturing and moral prescrip
tions for women's place in society led in 
turn to a certainty of the basic inferiority 
of women which required their subordina
tion in society to male authority in the 
family, in education, in religion, and in 
society at large. In Quebec, as elsewhere. 
this view of women was articulated, 
shaped, disseminated, and enforced by a 
new bourgeoisie emerging in the wake of 
rapid industrialization and urbanization. 
As the essays in this collection show, the 
impact of industrialization in intellectual 
and social terms, not to forget economic 
consequences, was no less devastating for 
women in Quebec than elsewhere. 

Nadia Fahmy-Eid reminds us at (he 
outset that from the time of the French 
regime, education has been a device to 
stratify society, offering different forms 
and quality of learning for different social 
strata, and. in particular, as a tool to pre
pare girls for their "na tu ra l " adult roles 
as wives and mothers. In this respect her 
observations on "L'education des filles 
chez les Ursulines de Quebec" offers a 
pertinent introduction to the nature of edu
cation for females in the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries. As Fahmy-F.id and 
Nicole Thivierge show when comparing 
"L'education des filles au Quebec et en 
France 1880-1930," the striking differ
ences implicit in clerical control of educa
tion in Quebec and state control in France 
pale next to the similarities. In both, the 
purpose of education for females was to 
prepare them for limited, narrowly-
defined social roles designed to serve the 
interests of bourgeois groups of clerics or 
republican politicians, as the case may be. 

The result in both societies was to produce 
special curricula for females that were of 
limited academic value, resulting in diplo
mas that offered few employment or edu
cational opportunities. Education for 
females was to "les informer un peu, 
mais de les farmer beaucoup." (220) The 
force of their argument is accentuated by 
Fahmy-Eid and Nicole Laurin-Frenette's 
study of "Theories de f ami l l e . . . au 
Quebec et en France 1850-1960." The 
consequences were significant and long-
lasting for the women of the province. 

Nicole Thivierge 's study of 
"L'enseignement menager 1880-1970" 
elucidates how the bourgeois view of 
women as the agents of the status quo. and 
in the case of Quebec national survival as 
well, justified stressing "domes t i c" edu
cation for females. Much like the 
"domestic science" movement of 
English-speaking Canada at the same 
time, "domestic training" was a device to 
control the emerging working class by 
emphasizing a narrow view of the true 
"feminine nature" as part of a strategy of 
inculcating an essentially bourgeois 
model of family life, material expecta
tions, proprieties, and place in society. 
Significant in Thivierge's study is the fact 
that only a small percentage of female stu
dents in fact pursued this educational path 
and that opposition to this type of educa
tion existed and grew in the lace of fierce 
clerical and nationalist ( i .e . , bourgeois) 
insistence on maintaining the ecoles 
menage res. 

Other educational institutions offered 
a different curriculum but no different 
ideas and assumptions to Quebec women. 
Marie-Paule Malouin's study of "Les rap
ports entre 1'ecole privee et I'ecole pu-
blique" demonstrates the stratification of 
education on the basis of social class in 
two schools run by the Soeurs des Saints 
Noms de Jesus et de Marie. While the 
nuns might suggest an alternative to mar
riage and maternity they gave their stu
dents no alternate set of ideus about the 
place of women in Quebec society: 
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instead they perpetuated and reinforced 
traditional values and definitions for their 
charges. 

Significantly, the limited education 
offered by the couvent or t-rolc parois-
siale was replieated for those few female 
students who went on to advanced studies 
at the college liussique. Michele Jean's 
"L'enseignement supcrieur des filles et 
son ambiguite" reveals that while the 
Soeurs de Sainte-Annc were tenacious in 
their struggle to provide higher education 
for women in the twentieth century, their 
objectives in no way challenged tradi
tional assumptions. They sought to pre
pare women to be only an educated auxil
iary of the Church and their husbands, to 
engage in social activism through 
Catholic organizations, and to be the 
guardians of traditional values in the 
home and in the larger society. Uninten
tionally they did teach women to he dis
satisfied with the limited roles society 
accorded them, but the sisters provided 
them few tools with which to move from 
dissatisfaction to full participation. The 
struggles of the nuns to found and nurture 
their college were never understood by 
them as symptomatic of the restricted 
place of women stressed by both clerical 
and secular authority in the province. 

A consequence ol conceptualizing so 
narrow Iv the role ol women in Quebec 
societv can be found in the transfer ot 
those attitudes fiom education to employ
ment practices. In examining "Sexes et 
classes sociales dans l'enseignement." the 
late Marta Danylewycz amply demon 
strates the extent to which female teachers 
were regarded as trunsitorv workers and 
essentiallv "caregivers." not profession
als. As a result they were deprived of 
working conditions and wages that were 
the equivalent of their male colleagues. 
Just as education for women was a low 
public priority, so was equal treatment in 
the workplace: Danylewycz shows clearly 
how sex rather than age or experience was 
the most significant factor in determining 
wages lor teachers. Marise Thivicrge's 

examination of "Syndicalisation des 
inst [tutrices catholiques" underscores 
Danylewycz's findings, A poor education 
and inequitable employment practices left 
female teachers not only underpaid but 
isolated: not surprisingly. leaching held 
tew attractions for women as a profession. 
Kqually understandable is the way in 
which the organization of female teachers 
in professional groups proved of limited 
success until alter World War II. 

iTom a variety of perspectives, the his
torians represented here show how these 
assumptions about "Pern mine nature" 
shaped so many lacets ot the lives ol girls 
and women in the last two centuries m 
Quebec Domestic service among women 
was an ill-defined means o\ social assist
ance, while "'service' was tor men an 
oppoitumty for settling and establishing 
recent immigrants. As for [he "Socialisa 
lion des filles dans ht fainille." Denise 
Lemieux exposes the susceplihilitv of the 
nineteenth century Quebec bourgeoisie to 
popular preferences lor male children and 
the conv id ion that the lot o\ women in life 
was to suiter: she goes on to explain how 
industrialization, especially mechaniza
tion, removed women from the world of 
work and isolated them in their homes 
where their domestic responsibilities were 
t ran stormed from chores into moral 
imperatives defined by a male 
bourgeoisie. 

Betiina Bradburv and Micheline Dum-
ont. in now lamihar studies reprinted in 
this collection, outline the consequences 
o! both industrialization and those prevail
ing attitudes about "feminine nature" in 
their fine studies of "L'economic 
lainilialc et le travail" and "Des garderies 
au 19e siecle." Together their find
ings accentuate the nineteenth-century 
bourgeois occupation with redefining 
work as an activ ity carried on b\ men out
side the home, while the women who 
needed to earn wages to support them
selves and their families were faced with 
the insoluble dilemma, then as now. ot 
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l iv ing in a society that demanded their 

labour at p i t i f u l l y low wages wi th l i t t le or 

no provision lor the adequate and sale 

tare of their ch i ldren. 

Mow women in Quebec responded to 

(his barrage about "feminine nature" is 

considered in a signif icant piece by Marie 

I.a\ igne; "Ref lex ions feministes autour de 

la lert i l i te des Quebecoises." F'Aamining 

ihe patterns of ch i ld bearing for three gen

erations ot women . Lavigne shows how 

the Quebeeoisc of interminable preg

nancies is a mythical creature. In fact, the 

uncontrol led fert i l i ty of a t iny minuntv 

had an immense statistical impact: ev i 

dently contraception was widely practised 

despite Cathol ic teaching and bourgeois 

exhortations to save the nation through the 

cradle. 

Lav igne's essav underscores the direc

tion in which more research is needed. We 

know what the Quebecoises were being 

urged to do wi th their lives; now we must 

determine what in t a d thev were doing. 

Miche l me Dumont 's call to "Decouvr i r la 

menioirc des femmes" outlines the prob

lems in attempting to learn the history o f 

women f rom the point of view ot women. 

The time to begin, however, is long past. 

A col lect ion of this tvpe tan not pro

vide all the answers hut can. and this one 

does, suggest important questions vet to 

be asked by historians. As a summarv ot 

current research in a number ol special 

areas, the book is important It sailers 

from the tvpical problems ol a col lect ion: 

differences of approach, method, und 

style, uneven developments ot argument, 

disparate topics and t ime periods. The te \ i 

is f lawed in a number ol places bv 

inadequate proofreading o l hnghsh-

language references. The placement ot 

footnotes at the bottom of the page in the 

introductorv essav is a sensible scholarly 

format that wou ld have enhanced the rest 

ot the book compared to the endnotes used 

lor the hulk ol the text. In sum. this book 

represents a signif icant col lect ion ot 

research that adds to our know ledge of the 

social and intellectual histor> of Quebec 

and of the place of women in that historv . 

The contr ibutors, ind iv idual ly and collec

tively. point in the direct ions where much 

research remains to he done. A n enterpris

ing translator and press are needed to 

bring most o f this book to a larger audi

ence. 

P . M . Senese 

(.'diversity of V ic tor ia 

Pat Armst rong and Hugh Arms t rong . A 

Working Majority: What Women Must Do 

for Pay (Ottawa: Canadian Adv isory 

Counc i l on the Status o f Women 1983). 

WOMEN'S OPPRESSION in Canada, as 
elsewhere, is rooted in a variety of 
realms, f rom the household through the 
legal and pol i t ical system to re l ig ion . One 

realm of women's oppression wh ich is o f 
increasing importance is that o f the labour 
force. As Armstrong and Armst rong have 
documented in their earlier study. The 
Double Ghetto, since the 1950s women 
have been f looding into the labour force. 
This transformation in their relat ionship 
to the labour market has been the result o f 
a combinat ion o f expanding economic 
need associated wi th low wages and high 
rates of in f lat ion and increased demand 
for workers in employment sectors wh ich 
recruit female workers. More women are 
work ing but they cont inue to be conf ined 
to only a l imi ted number of jobs wh ich 
they share wi th other women. 

By 1980. a major i ty o f Canadian 

women worked for pay. Armst rong and 

Armstrong 's A Working Majority is about 

these women. Funded by the Canadian 

Adv isory Counci l on the Status ot 

W o m e n , this report is, is some sense, a 

sequel to The Double Ghetto. Based on a 

combinat ion o f statistical and research 

f indings and the results of 65 in-depth 

interviews wi th wo rk ing women in Can

ada. A Working Majority a l lows the 

authors to flesh out their earlier statistical 

and theoretical discussion w i th data on 

women's actual experience not only on 
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the j ob but also w i th employment-related 
legislat ion and government inst i tut ions in 
Canada. 

A central theme in the book is the 
commonal i ty o f women 's work-related 
experience despite substantial variations 
in their personal backgrounds, regional 
locat ion, and in the type of j ob that they 
do. Women wi th chi ldren and wi thout ; 
who are marr ied, d ivorced, or w idowed : 
who l ive in Nova Scot ia. Quebec, or Br i t 
ish Co lumbia ; and who are secretaries. 
domest ics, waitresses, hairdressers, or do 
piecework in their own homes, f ind their 
paid work shaped by similar structures 
and experiences. 

A Working Majority is d iv ided into 
two sections. In the first part, f indings 
f rom the interviews are used to i l lustrate 
the results or statistical and other research 
results concerning the structure of 
women 's paid labour. Here, the analysis 
i l lustrates some of the f indings docu
mented in The Double Ghetto but also 
goes beyond these to include informat ion 
on women 's unemployment and un
deremployment; j ob tenure; the impact 
on women o f legislat ion relating to paid 
wo rk ; job hunt ing practice1, and dealings 
w i th the unemployment insurance bureau
cracy. The evidence presented demon
strates, among other things, the extent to 
wh ich present legislat ion all too often 
increases the disadvantages wh ich women 
confront in the labour force and the dis
proport ionately large increase in unem
ployment and underemployment which 
women have experienced in the past few 
years. 

In the second section o f the report, the 

locus o f the analysis shifts lo the level o f 

the labour process. Results f rom the inter

v iews are used to document the monotony 

that is typical of women's paid labour and 

their attempts to reduce that monotony. 

H igh levels o f supervis ion, low ski l l 

levels, and a lack o f on-the-job training 

are also ident i f ied as common features o f 

women 's paid work . Employers tend to 

assume that s imply as a result o f being a 

woman , women already have the ski l ls 
necessary for the jobs which they receive 
in the labour force. Other characteristics 
o f the labour process typical of women's 
paid work include a lack of consultat ion 
between management and workers before 
changes are introduced; lack ot j ob secu
r i ty ; ambiguous and often unfair evalua
t ion procedures; common and substantial 
health r isks; poor work ing condi t ions; and 
a work process in which women arc con
centrated at the bottom in terms of power. 
sk i l ls , wages, and cont ro l . 

The transformation that has occurred 

in women's relat ionship to paid labour 

over the past few decades, not only in 

Canada but throughout the wo r l d , means 

that deepening our understanding ot 

women's oppression in this realm is both 

intel lectual ly interesting and of cr i t ica l 

pol i t ical importance to the women's 

movement. For those o f us who are mem

bers of that movement and who arc 

responsible both for research and for 

teaching in the area o f women's studies 

and women and work . A Working Major

ity is a useful tool that should faci l i tate 

our efforts in al l o f these act ivi t ies. Wh i le 

f rom a stylistic point of view the report is 

dense and makes for a laborious lead, it 

does contain a wealth o f signif icant and 

interesting f indings. The tantal izing but 

br ief discussion on women and resistance 

is heartening and part icularly signif icant 

in l ight o f the obvious structural factors 

which mi l i tate against such resistance by 

making it dangerous and d i f f icu l t to sus

tain. i - inal ly, the recommendations ot the 

researchers are useful . The need for legis

lative changes in the areas ii\~ unemploy

ment insurance and pensions; for better 

enforcement of legislation relating to sex

ual harassment, sexual d iscr iminat ion. 

and health and safety, are amply docu

mented by the research f indings. S imi 

lar ly , government legislation which 

facil itates unionizat ion and sets m in imum 

standards for not only m in imum wage but 

also sick pay and parental leave are of 

part icular importance to the women who 
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work tor pay. As the authors clearly rec

ognize. such legislative changes w i l l not 

end the debi l i ta t ing and discr iminatory 

aspects wh ich co lour women's part ic i 

pat ion in the labour force in Canada today. 

but they w i l l faci l i tate the struggle to 

achieve that end. 

Barbara Neis 

Memor ia l Univers i ty 

Paul Phi l l ips and L r i n Phi l l ips , Women 
tuul Work: Inequality in the Labour Mar
ker (Toronto: Lor imer 1983). 

DhSPITKTMH DRAMATIC increases in the 

number of women entering the labour 

force, women's economic posit ion has not 

shown any signif icant progress. Women's 

wages continue to he just under 60 per 

cent of men's wages and women are sti l l 

found in certain low-wage sectors of the 

economy- designated as ' "women's work . " 

In [heir book Phi l l ips and Phi l l ips set out 

to discover why this is the ease by prov id

ing an economic history of women's work 

in Canada, an analysis of the contempo-

rar> market si tuat ion, a project ion about 

Hie impact of new technology on women's 

future work patterns, and an understand

ing of women's partial part icipation in the 

labour movement. 

They warn early in the book that tlie> 

are not concerned with women's double 

work load ""in terms of content or double 

burden on w o m e n ; " <ixi rather. the\ are 

concerned with women 's paid work , espe

cial ly the impact of the double ghetto on 

women in the labour market. Not

wi thstanding these ini t ia l qual i f icat ions. 

the main thesis of the book traces 

women's labour market par t ic ipat ion. 

wage and occupational structure, and lack 

ot career opportunit ies direct ly to 

women's domestic responsibi l i t ies. The 

authors c la im that they are not fo l l ow ing 

any one school of thought, but rather they 

are combin ing a number of theoretical 

I rameworks " t r o n i orthodox economic 

analyses to feminist and radical 
analyses." (x i i ) 

A n historical chapter provides a 

descriptive secondary account of women's 

work in Canada. It examines women's 

pre-industr ial work on the fa rm, in the fur 

trade, and in f ish ing, as wel l as women 's 

work fo l lowing industr ia l izat ion. T w o 

arguments are put fo rward : I ) women's 

part icipation in the labour force mirrored 

women's domestic labour, and 2) women 

as secondary wage earners were a cheap 

labour poo l . 

A demographic prof i le o f women's 

part ic ipat ion in the work force notes the 

marked increase of married women 

between the ages of 24 and 55. and the 

high percentage of female heads o f house

holds. The most str ik ing statistic concerns 

the large number o f single-parent mothers 

who live below the poverty l ine. L im i ted 

occupational choice at low pay and an 

increase in part-t ime work characterizes 

the expansion of female labour market 

opportunit ies. 

Phi l l ips and Phi l l ips account for 

women's disadvantaged posi t ion by refer

r ing lo the " 'overcrowding thesis" which 

suggests that the supply of labour relative 

to demand is greater in female-dominated 

occupations compared to male-dominated 

occupations, result ing in lower wages tor 

women. Downward pressure on women 's 

wages is further extenuated by the reserve 

army of unemployed women in the house

ho ld . and of underemployed women avai l 

able for part-t ime and iow-wage work . 

Women are vict ims o f statistical d iscr im

ination because fami ly responsibi l i t ies 

interrupt their labour force part ic ipat ion. 

Vulnerable as workers wi th less t ra in ing 

and less continuous work experience, thev 

are onlv suitable for employment in mar

ginal industries. 

Not satisfied wi th what they con

sider "pa r t i a l exp lanat ions" attr ibuted to 

orthodox economic theories. Phi l l ips and 

Phi l l ips examine dual or segmented labour 

market theories to explain the existence ot 
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female job ghettos. They note that white 

males who are usually unionized predomi

nate in the pr imary labour market charac-

ter i /ed by relatively higher wages. secure 

employment , reasonable work ing condi

t ions. opportunit ies Tor advancement, and 

manage me lit practices c i rcumscr ibed bv 

rules and customs. On the other hand. 

women, vouth, and racial or ethnic 

minor i t ies are found in the secondary 

labour market characterized b\ weak 

unions, poor wages, insecure employ

ment. poor wo rk ing condi t ions, min imal 

advancement, and arbitrary management 

practices. The authors question not onlv. 

the or ig ins, but also the persistence of 

employment dual ism even when women 

demonstrate a primarv commitment to 

work I q u a l l } puzzl ing is the failure nt 

clerical work in large corporations lo 

develop internal labour markets compara

ble lo production workers. 

In providing an historical examination 

of ghetto lobs in manufactur ing and sei-

\ i ces . thev argue that certain jobs "were 

ident i f ied as women's work , most I re -

qucn l ly that were an extension into the 

market o f their t radi t ional work in the 

home." (92) In descr ibing the appl icat ion 

of scient i f ic management techniques to 

the o l l i c e . especially the separation ol 

conception and execution and the sub

sequent deski l l ing of clerical work . thev 

suggest that women were hired as cheap. 

less-skil led labour wi th low management 

aspirations. S imi lar lv . women were hired 

to teach in c I erne nl a r\ schools because 

thev were a less cost I \ work force 

Women accepted their wages and low 

status out oi economic necessity and as a 

result o f their subservient role learned in 

the patriarchal l a m i K . M e n . on the olhei 

hand, lought back and maintained then 

economic posi t ion. 

In anaUzrng women's l imi ted partici

pation in the labour movement, the Phi l 

l ips" reicct both tradit ional and feminist 

arguments. They present an historical 

overv iew ol women's part ic ipat ion in 

unions and conclude that fragmentat ion in 

isolated workplaces, the expectation of 

marr iage, and lack of continuous work 

experience, as wel l as less bargaining 

power in the unski l led trades, hindered 

women Irom l irst organiz ing into unions. 

and f rom having much strength once thev 

did. 
The question remains as lo w h \ 

women continue to be employed in indus

tries and occupations that are poorlv 

organized and where resistance to union

ization prevails. They point to the historic 

resistance o f male craft trade unionists to 

organize women, to f ight for equal wages. 

and to support women's independent in i 

tiatives to organize; nevertheless the 

efforts ol the CIO m the IsHfk and the 

more recent successes in unionizing pub-

lie sector employees have greatly bene

f i ted the unionizat ion o\ women. Con 

comitant ly . the strong opposit ion o\' 

employers and their relative market 

strength has been crucial in hindering 

women's unionizat ion attempts. 

The low part ic ipat ion ol women in 

union administrat ion is related to 

women's double work load and the role of 

unions in downplay ing issues cri t ical to 

women. In suggesting proposals tor 

change the authors note (hat men must 

begin lo share domestic labour Thev 

admonish (he women's movement lo 

broaden Ks base lo attract working-class 

women and men bv focusing on economic 

demands and not |ust demands concerning 

pol i t ical and sexual rights Legislative 

change must include wages foi house

work : equal pay legislation must he cou

pled with aff irmative action and tontrac i 

compliance: fami ly law reform should 

view pensions as fami ly assets; and day

care should be legislated as a eommunitv 

based concern. 

Hna l l y . Phi l l ips and Phi l l ips suggest 

thai the failure of unions to represent the 

interests of women is s imply a rel leci ion 

ol "(he same economic and social forces 

thai produced the interior economic posi

t ion i)( women in the lirst p lace." l IKO) 
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Indeed, some unions (especially Ihe pub

lic sector unions) have been in the lore-

front of w inn ing recognit ion for women's 

demands. The authors conclude that con

t inued pol i t ical pressure, educat ion, legis

la t ion. and union action can potent ial !} 

lessen the economic inequali ty experi

enced by women in the work force. 

The authors have thus prov idcd a 

popularK wr i t ten and inexpensive paper

back to account for women's disadvan

taged economic posit ion in the labour 

force. Thei r ideas are expressed clearly 

and d i f f i cu l t economic concepts are 

explained in a non-jargonized and cas ik 

understood language. The attempt to pro

vide an understanding o f women's work 

by combin ing an economic anaks is wi th 

an historical account is a wor thwhi le 

endeavour. The statistics on women's 

povertv. the insights into the harmful 

aspects ii l technological change on 

women's work , anil the documentation ol 

recent feminist strides in trade unionism 

are wel l presented. 

On the other hand, the fatal Haw o f 

this monograph is the earl) warning of the 

authors that thev w i l l not svstematicalh 

deal wi th the question of domestic labour 

al though much o f their economic analysis 

can be traced to women's position in the 

f a m i k and indeed their staled intention is 

a conscious altempt to make this l ink. 

The> draw somewhat ec lec i ica lk f rom 

two problematic economic theories, the 

reserve armv of labour thesis and labour 

segmentation theory, that do not ade

quate!} explain the specif ic i ty o f women's 

unequal posit ion in the labour force. The 

fai lure to develop a coherent theoretical 

f ramework based on an analysis i)\ the 

gender div is ion of labour as it affects 

women 's role in reproduction has serious 

impl icat ions for the arguments made in 

Women anil Work. 

First , in accounting for the origins of 

labour segmentation, it is erroneous to 

assume that the work that women do in ihe 

labour force is necessarily an extension ol 

their domestic labour. I l is not entire!) 

clear that the labour process involved in 

clerical work and telephone operation are 

similar to tasks done in the home. Even i f 

Ihe tasks were Ihe same, crucia l dist inc

tions characterizing the labour processes 

in the home f rom the labour process out

side the home are not systematical!) 

explored. The point is that women 's paid 

labour is very different f rom domestic-

labour because the former involves the 

payment o f a wage and the production of 

surplus labour, whereby the employee has 

a direct relat ionship to the employer. No 

such direct relat ionship characterizes 

domestic labour. To describe simplist ic 

cal ly s imi lar i t ies in tasks is to ignore this 

fundamental relat ionship between wage 

labour and capital. 

Secondly, the authors do not explain 

why it is that women as women are found 

in certain low-paying sectors designated 

as women's work . The reserve army of 

labour thesis is inadequate because unem-

ploved men are also a reserve army, as are 

unemployed youth and immigrant workers 

who work lor low wages. The existence of 

all o f these sectors exert downward pres

sure on wages. The speci f ic i ty of female 

wage labour, especially women's posit ion 

in the f a m i k . is on ly a partial explanat ion 

since this ref ined version of the reserve 

army o\' labour thesis does not account for 

(he ideological designation of " w o m e n ' s 

work . " Simi lar arguments concerning 

dual labour markets are descript ive and as 

ihe authors recognize do nol explain the 

origins of segmentat ion, leading to the 

problematic explanation based on the 

dupl icat ion of tasks. 

The major d i f f i cu l t ) stems f rom the 

authors' emphasis on labour markets w i th 

out recognizing the crucial l ink between 

women's posit ion in product ion and 

reproduct ion. Whi le the authors state that 

women's role in Ihe fami ly accounts lor 

their disadvantaged posi t ion, their starting 

point is not the gender d iv is ion of labour 

wi th in social reproduct ion. Their starl ing 

point is labour markets. As a result, the) 

fai l to develop an overall historical under-
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standing ot the transformation o f domestic 

labour dur ing the transit ion to industrial 

capi ta l ism and ihe subsequent shift in the 

gender d iv is ion of labour both as it is cir

cumscr ibed economical ly and ideologi

ca l ly . In other words, a new level of 

analysis beyond the eeotiomism of Phi l 

lips and Phi l l ips is required. This new 

analvsis w o u l d root the gender div is ion o( 

labour historical ly w i th in modes of pro

duct ion, not in the dupl icat ion of tasks, 

and wou ld account for the ideological 

oppression of women us women. 

To view the gender division of labour 

as integrally bound up w i th capitalist social 

relations would produce a somewhat differ

ent set o f strategic proposals than those 

presented by Phi l l ips and Phil l ips. Women 

would not be admonished to take up eco

nomic issues at the expense of women's 

issues but rather both would be seen as 

priori t ies. Wages for housework would not 

be on the list of recommended changes pre

cisely because this demand perpetuates a 

gender division of labour (which Phill ips 

and Phi l l ips c la im to recognize). Legisla

tive change, whi le important, would be 

acknowledged as a method for reforming; 

the system, not transforming it. 

Whi le the authors state there is no 

necessary correlation between sex and 

unionizat ion they run the risk o f biological 

determinism by partially attr ibuting 

women's inabi l i ty to organize into unions 

to the historical resistance of male union

ists. Rather ihan systematically understand

ing the structural l imitations of business 

unionism and the concomitant interests o f 

the trade union bureaucracy to benefit f rom 

the gender divisions between workers, the 

authors impl ic i t ly suggest a commonal i ty 

of interest between rank-and-fi le workers 

and the trade union leadership. It is not 

clear however, given their view that unions 

are reflective o f social and economic 

forces, what organizational vehicle women 

in unions should use to mediate gender 

divisions, 

Whi le cr i t ical of dual labour market 

theory, the authors continue to operate 

wi th in this questionable framework The 
ideal types of so-called primary and sec
ondary labour markets break down i f the 
reality of each industry and even each 
workplace is examined in detail . The gar
ment and textile industry, for example, is 
often referred to as a peripheral industry 
even though it has been unionized since the 
1930s, is the third largest manufacturing 
sector in Canada, is the major industrial 
employer o f women, and is characterized 
by uneven technological development. 
Detailed case studies of various workplaces 
in different industries w i l l demonstrate that 
methods o f control usually entail a combi 
nation of both bureaucratic rules and arbi
trary management practices. Dual systems 
theory cannot adequately accommodate 
within its categories public sector employ
ment where the majority of women are 
unionized. What is needed is an in-depth 
industry-by-industry analysis. I 'hil l ips and 
I 'hi l l ips do not provide this. Dual segmen
tation theory is problematic because it does 
not explain the origins of segmentation hut 
more importantly its init ial categorizations 
o f primary and secondary do not reveal the 
complexities of workplace experience 

Charlene (.iannage 

McMaster University 

L inda Br isk in and Lynda Yanz. eds.. 

Union Sister.',: Women in the labour 

Movement (Toronto: Women 's Press 

198.1). 

UNION SISTERS is about the struggles and 

victor ies o f union women. Intended tor a 

non-academic audience and wri t ten bv 

act ivists, it provides strategic direct ion 

through "ac tua l experiences of organiz

i n g . " (9) In reaction to overly determinist 

accounts of women's work , this book 

attempts to document how women are 

beginning to take control of their l ives. 

A n overv iew o f women's work in 

Canada includes a feminist analysis ^\ 
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mierotechnology, a statistical profile of 
women's position in unions, and an his
torical picture of women's involvement in 
unions from 1830 to 1940 What is 
interesting about the latter is the recount
ing of equal pay victories ihat resulted in 
the firing of women, the ideology of 
domesticity used to restrict female labour. 
and the need for women activists to 
choose between a career and a family 
compared to male activists who did not. 

Among the union issues addressed is 
affirmative action. Jackie Larkin's article 
distinguishes between voluntary, 
government-enforced, and union-won 
affirmative action. She addresses the con
troversial issues of quotas, double senior
ity lists, and the need to link the question 
of affirmative action with the demand for 
equal pay for equal value. Helenc David 
examines the role of legislative change in 
initiating "action positive" for women in 
Quebec where affirmative action pro
grammes may be imposed on employers 
who are proven guilty of discrimination 
by the Human Rights Commission. 

The article on mierotechnology writ
ten by a CUPW activist outlines most of 
the pitfalls associated with technological 
change including deskilling. health prob
lems, increases in part-time and shift 
work, contracting out to home workers, 
electronic scabbing, and monitoring the 
pace of work. She concludes that the issue 
is not whether technology is good or bad 
but rather one of control. Her article 
includes sample contract clauses on tech
nological change. Julie White's essa> 
suggests that part-time work may be a 
realistic response to the lack of adequate 
childcare and long hours associated with 
women's double day of labour. Unionists 
should oppose the exploitation of part-
time workers, not part-time wnrk. 

The contributions on sexual harass
ment pose interesting dilemmas for trade 
unionists. Are co-worker initiated harass
ment and employer initiated harassment 
different and do they require different 
strategies'.' Based on her first hand experi

ence in the coke ovens at Stelco, Debbie 
Fields tells her story of male culture on 
the shopfloor and how she and her sister 
unionists coped — a well written and sen
sitive piece sprinkled with humorous 
anecdotes! Field concludes that the most 
serious conflict in the workplace is not 
with male co-workers. The second essay 
by Susan Attenborough provides contract 
language for unionists. Susan George's 
article claims that gays and lesbians pose 
a threat to the conservative views of the 
family as a place for learning respect for 
authority, law, and order. She makes a 
convincing argument that anti-gay forces 
have much in common with the racist, 
sexist, and anti-union organizations of the 
far right. She points to the role of the gay 
movement, the women's movement, and 
the labour movement in defending the 
democratic rights of gays and lesbians. 

There are also articles on the right to 
strike in the public sector, with a special 
emphasis on (he Ontario hospital strike. 
and the process of collective bargaining. 
written by CUPfc representatives. The lat
ter essay clarifies terms and definitions 
used in negotiations, explains the bargain
ing process, provides sample clauses for 
women's issues, and generally attempts to 
demystify the whole process. Emphasis is 
placed on the need for pressure outside 
bargaining to enforce demands. 

The challenge posed by the unor
ganized addresses a sector that the 
women's movement has until \er \ 
recent 1> tended to ignore: immigrant 
women workers. Rachel Fpstein's article-
on domestic workers in B.C. is based on 
interviews with immigrants from the 
Caribbean who tell their experiences in 
their own words. Jane Springer and 
Joanne Kates talk about the historv of 
organizing in the arts, culminating in a 
Women's Cultural Building, a collective 
of 30 women artists in Toronto who are 
consciously using the potential of feminist 
culture to politicize. 

Most important!), a critique ot the 
structure and politics of business union-
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ism is presented. Linda Briskin argues 
that women's modes of organizing. 
learned within the women's movement 
and based on accountability, participatory 
democracy, and grassroots organizing, 
not only will transform traditional concep
tions of what constitutes a union issue but 
also will restructure unions into vehicles 
for social change. Nancy Guberman 
points to a study done by the CNTl' on 
women activists who tended to be 
younger, to have a higher income, and to 
be single with no children, compared to 
rank-and-file women. Her conclusion 
poses questions tor trade union activists; 
what is a feminist alternative to negotia
tions sometimes lasting as long as six 
months and invoking gruelling, last min
ute. no-holds-barred bargaining? How can 
unions hold biannual conventions of 
2,000 people for one week and guarantee 
the maximum participation til women 
members? Krancoise David discusses the 
problems of co-optation facing "token 
women" on negotiating commit tees and 
Debbie Kicld points out the advantages 
and disadvantages of rank-and-file cau
cuses compared to bureaucratically-
appointed women's committees. 

A concluding discussion of strategic 
alliances traces ihe history ol the daycare 
movement in Ontario and its alliance with 
the OF L. The question of the MM1 and ihe 
relationship of the labour movement to the 
women's movement are considered. Two 
excellent essays on wives' support com
mittees pose important questions about 
the relationship of the family to trade 
unions. One article by Arja Lane tells of 
her politicizing experience participating in 
the Inco Wives Support Committee. Meg 
Luxton provides an historical perspective 
by examining the transition from the ser
vice function of ladies auxiliaries lo 
wives' support committees that demand 
control of their own funds. 

The articles in this anthology have in 
common a critique of business unionism 
that tends to be highly centralized, male 

dominated, and narrowly restricted to bar
gaining over bread and butter issues. Crit
ical of economism, they share ihe view 
lhat women's issues and struggles should 
not be relinquished even during times of 
crisis and should encompass all levels o\' 
women's experience. Indeed, most of ihe 
authors recognize implicitly thai real 
social change will not come about unless 
women workers are in the forefront. 

Although intended as a manual for 
activists in the labour and women's move
ment, this book is useful to labour 
researchers who wish to keep abreast of 
feminist developments in the labour move
ment and as a resource for further 
research. The book contains a cineog 
raphy. a list of trade union publications on 
women, and a selected bibliography, all of 
which are helpful to teachers and students 
of labour studies. 

Like all anthologies this one is 
uneven. Articles lhat draw on the actual 
experiences of the workers in the work
place, and/or tend to be autobiographical, 
historical, or in some way qualitative, are 
easy and enjoyable to read. Guberman's 
article, based on survey research thai 
examines the double day oi female union 
activists, provides useful and important 
findings. Nevertheless. Ihe tendency of 
some articles to begin with grandiose 
statistical claims about the importance a\' 
their union and women's position in ii are 
jarring and unnecessary. Certain authors 
lend to overemphasize the historic impor
tance of reported events in a jargonized 
way. In an attempt to present a popular 
book, the editors have developed a resist
ance to the proper use of footnotes. This is 
noi only patronizing lo the reader but also 
is a misuse ol secondary material. A few 
articles read like a long laundry list of 
grievances that sound more like a leaflet 
than an autobiographical account of 
organizing on the shop floor. Much of the 
credibility, importance, and. indeed, qual
ity of the essays stem from the recounting 
in women workers' own words the dilem-
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mas. the contradictions, the mistakes and 
small gains, as well as the big victories in 
the workplace. 

While the book provides a comprehen
sive overview of issues of concern to 
women, an article dealing with the effects 
of the economic crisis on women would 
further enhance this collection. Many of 
the authors allude to the economic crisis 
but do not systematical!) analyze its 
impact on women or adequately deal with 
strategies to fight back. Presently, the 
Canadian Labour Congress has set as its 
goal the achievement of shorter working 
time with no loss in pay. A shorter work
ing day with an emphasis on shared 
household labour would link this tradi
tional demand to feminist issues of leisure 
and domestic labour. 

Despite the attempts to provide region
ally diversified experiences by including 
articles written by women from British 
Columbia and Quebec, the anthology is 
very Toronto-focused. This stems in part 
from an elitist conception of organizing. 
In a frank and honest self criticism. Linda 
Yaiiz and Carolyn Lgan admit that the 
major shortcoming of socialist feminist 
organizing in Toronto has been the ten
dency to orient to women in the leadership 
of unions rather than adopting a method
ology for reaching out lo rank-and-file 
women. This book is a reflection of that 
strategy. Nevertheless, the women who 
have written in this book, some of whom 
are rank-and-file leaders in their unions. 
share the belief that women's caucuses 
can mobilize the female membership. 
Making links with women's caucuses at 
the local level would be a way of mediat
ing the two strategies. 

Such a perspective was at work in the 
nine-day Montreal garment strike in 
August 1983. This was the first strike in 
40 years. Inspired by a rank-and-file lead
ership that coalesced around an informal 
women's committee, these women were 
on strike against an employer who wanted 

to increase hours and decrease wages. 
against a business union leadership that 
wished to maintain the status quo and 
against patriarchal attitudes which defined 
womens' place in the home and not on the 
picket line. A childcare centre was set up 
especially for the strike by the women's 
committee in the union headquarters 
under the somewhat suspicious eye of the 
trade union leadership. While assisting in 
ihe centre. I observed its hourly transfor
mation: first, as a safe and reassuring 
place for children to play and be cared for. 
to sleep and be fed. to participate in a 
young people's picket line; as a headquar
ters for militants (both women and men) 
to listen to radio reports and to compare 
notes: at the end of a long day a place for 
twenty women from the women's commit
tee to gather, relax, sit in a circle, and 
share experiences of the day - all the 
time revising and analyzing their strate
gies for the next day and for future strug
gles. And while we sat there conversation 
was interspersed with loving gestures, 
affectionate pats, and playful noises 
directed at ihe infant daughter of one of 
the strike leaders. This was feminism at 
work' 

Charlene Gannage 
McMaster University 

Mark Thompson and Ciene Swimmer. 
eds. . Conflict or Compromise? The 
Future of Public Set tor Industrial Rela
tions (Montreal: Institute for Research on 
Public Policy I9K4), 

THOMPSON AND SWIMMHR'S edited col
lection is an important new book which 
defines for itself a threefold task: to stud) 
the function ol collective bargaining in 
Canada's public sector; to analyze the 
process itself; and to predict whether the 
1480s will turn out to be. as the title indi
cates. a period of conflict or of com
promise in the newest area o\ union
ization. While the editors" success in ful-
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f i l l i ng the three objectives is tar f rom 

even, the book gathers together a great 

deal of valuable in format ion on public 

sector industrial relat ions, much of it new 

or ncwly -syn ihes i /ed , and all o f it useful. 

The book is structured around twelve 

commissioned art icles, a theoretical 

capstone piece by Ihe edi tors, and a bewi l 

der ing and somewhat repetit ive array of 

fo reword , preface, glossary, and sum

mary. The thirteen papers cover seven 

topics: the controversy concerning public 

sector compensation (Gunderson. f i sher ) ; 

g rowth patterns in publ ic sector unionism 

(Rose): worker mi l i tancy (Swimmer . 

Smi th) ; Quebec (Hebert . Thwai tes) ; man

agement structures in hospital sector bar

gain ing (Wetzel and Gal lagher) : legal and 

legislative issues (Swan. Sw in lon . 

Down ie ) : and histor ical and theoretical 

interpretations (Pan itch and Swar t / . 

Thompson and Swimmer ) . There arc no 

articles on the impact o f technological 

change on the organizat ion of work and 

job security; women workers are only 

marginal ly treated: and onlv one paper, by 

Leo Panitch and Donald Swar t / , deals 

wi th questions of publ ic pol icy, the eco

nomic crisis, and the pol i t ical context 

w i th in which public sector labour rela

tions operate. 

L ike most compi lat ions of essays, the 

quali ty varies f rom piece to piece. Some. 

such as ihe one by Joseph Rose on union 

growth patterns, please by their sober and 

creative handl ing of data, by their careful 

synthesizing o f in format ion heretofore 

scattered, by ihe or ig ina l i ty wi th which 

they explain the trends the\ have 

sketched. Others - most notably Panitch 

and Swar t / ' s "Towards Permanent 

Except iona l ism" — delight bv the r ich

ness of their mul t id isc ip l inary perspective 

and the elegance of their analysis. But 

there are some articles wh ich irritate by 

their superf ic ia l i ty , by their substi tut ion of 

method for analysis, by the vagueness of 

their def in i t ions, and by their lack ol 

imaginat ion. The sections on Quebec, tin 

strikes, and on worker mi l i tancy are not 

the best parts of the book. 

By far the most controversial aspect ot 

the book is its conceptual f ramework. 

Thompson and Swimmer set this out in 

ihe last paper. "The Future of Public Sec

tor Industr ial Relat ions" and. more sum

mari ly . in the preface. What is their 

thesis? They argue that publ ic sector co l 

lective bargaining has gone through sev

eral stages. The l(>60s was a period of 

transit ion (largely wi th the support o f the 

relevant levels o f government) f rom staff 

associations to unions, f rom consultat ion 

to collective bargaining. The I (>70s saw 

the root ing and inst i tut ional izat ion ol co l 

lective bargaining throughout most of the 

public sector. Nineteen e ighty- two repre

sents a "watershed." the shunting aside ol 

col lective bargaining and its replacement 

by legislative fiat. For the editors, this 

alone does not destroy the smooth fabric 

oi' evolut ion: '"the introduct ion of the 

restraint policies | in 1°JX3| was caused by 

the existence of serious economic prob

lems. Thus, the bargaining rights ot pub

lic sector employees w i l l be restored when 

the state of the economy permits, though 

not necessarily in the same tavourable 

economic circumstances winch have pie-

vailed in the previous decade." (443) 

Moreover the rise of special legislation to 

lake away collective bargaining rights 

f rom specific groups of workers w i l l not 

lastingly deform the funct ion or the pro

cesses of public sector industrial relations: 

" the institutions of public sector industrial 

relations w i l l be seen as being suff ic ient ly 

developed to respond successfully to 

incremental changes in their environ

ment." (465) 

So far. an internally consistent argu

ment - i f a mite Pol lyanna-ish. But the 

second major tenet o f Thompson and 

Swimmer 's analysis is in contradict ion 

wi th the first. On the impact o f the intro

duct ion of the restraint programmes they 

wri te: "H is to r ians may one day regard the 

year 1982 as a watershed in Canadian 
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public sector industrial relations. For the 
previous fifteen years, both employment 
and compensation in the public sector had 
grown. Legislatures had encouraged the 
shift to collective bargaining. . . . That 
pattern was broken abruptly in I9S2. . . ." 
And elsewhere, "the early growth of pub
lic sector labour relations occurred in a 
hothouse env i ronmen t . . . . Since 1980. 
public sector unions and their employers 
have moved increasingly on a collision 
course." (441) 

The two tenets are contradictory. 
Either the introduction of the restraint pro
grammes and the cutbacks in the 1980s 
represent a break with the past, or they do 
not. If they do, then we must either 
assume that the processes and functions of 
public sector industrial relations are going 
to change in important ways, or that the 
restraints and cutbacks are not important. 
If they do not represent a break with the 
past, why label 1982 a watershed and 
focus so much of the book's conceptual 
energies around it? The authors cannot 
have it both ways. 

Either position must be proven, and a 
detailed analysis of the changes in state 
policy towards unions, and of the increas
ing pressures capital has exerted on the 
welfare state to impose upon it a private 
sector model of cost-effectiveness, are 
essential ingredients of that proof. Yet the 
only piece in the book which does address 
these issues is the Panitch and Swart/ 
essay. Far from building on it, Thompson 
and Swimmer set themselves in opposi
tion to it. setting their "optimistic hypoth
esis" against what they name "the dooms
day hypothesis." Their piece is not deep
ened by that explicit rejection of these 
fundamental questions. 

Oddly, however, Thompson and 
Swimmer seem at certain points to recog
nize the priority of policy and ideological 
issues over institutional ones in ushering 
in the new era of conflict, stating that. 
"The rationale for these [government! 
actions rested in broad economic and 
political policies rather than on any reac

tion to labour relations." (442) But they 
are equally unwilling to follow this logic 
where it leads, retreating to safer terrain: 
"Analysis of industrial relations alone is 
most helpful for prediction when one 
assumes that changes in the legal 
framework of bargaining will consist of 
refinements on the existing system, rather 
than efforts to undermine the regime of 
bargaining." (444) Well probably, but 
wishing won't make it so. If ever an 
assumption needed to be proven rather 
than taken on faith, this one is it. Perhaps. 
though, a critique of Thompson and 
Swimmer's conceptual framework is no 
more than a litany of the already familiar 
shortcomings of the institutional 
approach. Politics and policy become 
invisible, the economic crisis and its 
impact on stale policy, transparent. In 
quieter times, summarizing the public sec
tor industrial relations system by its nuts 
and bolts might wash. In this period of 
restructuring, dismantling of the welfare 
state, and union decline, the system is in 
volatile evolution, and the institutional 
approach carries with it an air of quaint 
unreality. 

Carla Lipsig-Mumme 
L'niversite Laval 

James Laxer. Rethinking the Economy 
(Toronto: NC Press 1984). 

GIVEN LAXER'S fervent Canadian 
nationalism he would wince, but his argu
ment in this essay is close to that of 
American neoliberals. such as the writers 
around Washington Monthly. Like them, 
his roots are in the politics of the left, in 
the Canadian equivalent of the New Deal 
coalition of organized labour, welfare 
state advocates, and urban ethnic 
minorities. Like them, he finds that coali
tion mired in the politics of redistribution. 
unable to address the issues of productiv
ity. Like them, he advocates a corporatist 
industrial strategy as part of the solution. 
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Jim Laxer wrote this essay just before 
resigning as research director of the fed
eral NDP caucus, and published it immedi-
alely after resigning. Allegedly he 
intended it as an internal critique by a 
loyal party functionary, but it reads like 
any of Laxer's many published political 
essays. Most NDP leaders jumped on I.ax
er 's poor etiquette — penning a public 
assault on the party's economic policies 
while in the party employ — as a conven
ient means to avoid the issues he raises. 
While I think some of I.axer's argument 
wrong. I fundamentally agree with him 
that '"the NDP's analysis of economic anil 
social evolution remains locked in the 
1450s and 1960s where it had its origins" 
and that " | t |here has been an oddl\ 
unsatisfv ing quality about social democra
tic pronouncements in Canada in recent 
years." 

The essay's central thesis is that " | l |he 
touchstone of NDP economic thought has 
been the encouragement o\ consumption 
rather than production" at a time when 
social democrats ought to be concerned 
about the latter. (2) NDP spokespersons. 
Laxer charges, think in terms of introduc
tory textbook Keynesian models in which 
demand creates its own supply. As solu
tions to depression and unemployment 
they simply argue lor more fiscal 
stimulus, biased towards low-income ear
ners. 

In Laxer 's enthusiasm to attack the 
NDP's emphasis on consumer-led 
stimulus he claims it to be a logical 
impossibility if investment does not 
simultaneously rise. Here lie is wrong. 
Whatever the limitations of NDP econom
ies, it is consistent with a simple Keynes-
sian model that fiscal stimulus increases 
national income and employment while 
investment remains fixed. How? Consider 
a closed economy without foreign trade. 
Lquilibrium occurs when the level of 
demand arising from a given level of 
national income is neither greater nor less 
than that given level of income, but equal 
to it. Another way of saying the same 

thing: the amount of income saved and not 
spent - - by both the private and public 
sectors — will equal the amount of spend
ing that arises independent!) of income. 
that is. the fixed level of investment. If the 
government now engages in fiscal 
stimulus by, say. lowering taxes while 
maintaining expenditures and hence incur
ring a deficit, the public sector is "dissav -
ing." On the assumption that private sav
ings rise as disposable income rises. 
equilibrium of investment (which is 
unchanged) and total saving (private plus 
public) will now occur at a higher level of 
national income where the level ot private 
saving lias increased sufficiently to offset 
the decrease in public saving. 

For those in the NDP and elsewhere 
who portray fiscal stimulus as the simple 
solution to unemplovmcnt. Laxer puses 
the following question: why have more 
politicians not followed this prescription? 
Politicians may be perverse, hut they want 
re-election and can read poll results which 
consistently place full employment at or 
near the top of popular economic demands 
on government. Laxer gives two reasons. 
One is inflation, a subject Lau-r justly 
accuses the NDP of ignoring. These same 
polls have consistently shown public anxi
ety about inflation and undeniably some 
form of inverse relation exists between the 
level of aggregate demand (relative to sup
ply! and inflation. A second reason is that 
it a small country like Canada stimulates 
its economy independently of other 
countries, it will result in a worsening bal
ance of payments, devaluation of the cur
rency. increased price of imports, nominal 
wage increases, and inflation. 

In summary, Laxer overdoes his 
critique of Keynesian demand manage
ment. As Reagan had inadvertently 
proved by his " military Ke\nesianism." a 
massive infusion of government spending 
will stimulate an economy operating 
below capacity. Demand management is a 
necessary, if far from sufficient, tool ot 
economic polic). 
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No. argues Laxer. fiscal stimulus will 
achieve nothing unless productivity is 
simultaneously improved, and the princi
pal barrier to that is excessive foreign 
ownership. Foreign-owned firms import 
too much, export too many jobs, and 
undertake too little research and develop
ment. The solution: an "industrial strat
egy." Laxer's version involves a 
"national rebuilding fund" whereby indi
vidual savers can invest in new Canadian-
owned high technology enterprises. He 
invokes Herschel Hardin's argument 
about the existence of a Canadian public 
enterprise culture, and insists there is no 
necessary antagonism between the public 
and private sector. If the foreign multi
national can be tamed. Laxer wants, in 
effect, tripartite sectoral planning among 
representatives of government, labour. 
and Canadian-owned business. 

Laxer is a little unfair to accuse the 
NDP of complete disinterest in the idea of 
an industrial strategy. Party leaders have 
advocated it, due in part to Laxer's own 
influence. I would have liked from him 
more discussion of the problems posed by 
any industrial strategy. Those on the right 
argue it will merely give more scope for 
special interests to lobby lo prevent mar
ket forces from reallocating resources 
from lower to higher productivity uses. 
Those on the left perceive corporate power 
as inevitably prevailing within tripartite 
councils and that. b\ its participation. 
labour will be co-opted and weakened. 

Finally. Later does a service in 
emphasizing the rise of neoconservalism 
as a major element of political culture, in 
Canada as in other western industrial soci
eties. Too manv sucial democrats insist on 
treating the Conservatives and Liberals as 
"Tweedledum. Tweedledee." Brian Mul-
roney may have played to the political 
centre during the 1984 federal election 
campaign. That in no way diminishes the 
rise in support for ncoconservati\e goals 
among many within the Conservative 
ranks. So long as social democrats fail to 

address the neoconservative arguments 
that have found popular resonance, they 
will remain marginal. 

While any modem capitalist economy 
is complex, it is useful to search, as has 
Laxer, for simplifying themes. Where 
Laxer perceives foreign ownership as the 
crucial problem to overcome. I offer an 
alternative: collective bargaining legisla
tion (Canadian copies of the American 
Wagner Act) has enmeshed organized 
labour in redistributional issues, and pre
vented it from evolving to assume a major 
share of the entrepreneurial role. That role 
remains the prerogative of those who 
invest in finance as opposed to labour. In 
a non-revolutionary society, labour must 
"collaborate" with capital, not only in 
collective bargaining, but in managing. 
As important as any industrial strategy for 
the improvement of Canadian economic 
performance is introduction of codetermi-
nation in major firms. The alternative is 
not pleasant. If organized labour does not 
change, neoconservatives will attempt in 
Canada to marginalize it as in Reagan's 
America and Thatcher's Britain. 

John Richards 
Simon Fraser University 

Abraham Rotstein. Rebuilding From 
Within: Remedies for Canada's Ailing 
Economx (Toronto: Canadian Institute For 
F.conomic Policy. 19H4). 

THE FINAL VOLUME of the series of 
studies done by the Canadian Institute for 
Economic Policy, written by its vice-
chairman and director of research for sub
mission to the Royal Commission on the 
F.conomic Union and Development Pros
pects for Canada, this little book can serve 
several purposes. It is to some degree a 
resume of many of the main themes to 
come out of the research done under the 
auspices of the CIEP. But it can also serve 
as a vehicle for public debate on the entire 
experiment. Furthermore the book's 
reception by the Royal Commission will 
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also he some indicat ion of how effective 
non-sectarian think tanks can actually be 
in in f luencing the course of economic pol 
icy debate in Canada. 

Some o f the studies published by the 
CIKP were s t r ik ing ; others were humdrum. 
There were some serious omissions -
there was no study exclusively devoted to 
the underground economy, and only one 
deal ing w i th the central issue o f the struc
ture and funct ion ing o f the Canadian capi
tal market. But the important point is not 
the numbers on either side: rather il is the 
fact that the institute existed anil did the 
job. It now falls lo others to evaluate, and 
lo emulate, should that evaluation prove 
posit ive, as in most cases i l probably w i l l . 

Rotstein summarizes three basic prem
ises o f orthodox Canadian economic pol 
icy — faci l i tat ing the movement towards 
l iberal izat ion o\' trade on a global basis; 
the maintenance o f a modest role for the 
slate in the execution o f economic pol icy ; 
anil the integration of the Canadian econ
omy into a North American context 
through the free f low of capital , technol
ogy. and cultural values. A l l ifiree of these 
basic premises have been recently thrown 
into serious quest ion. The establishment 
response has been to try to defend and 
reinforce them; Rotstein and (he CIKP 
seek alternatives. 

More speci f ical ly the book queries the 

logic o f increasing integration through the 

so-cal led free market mechanism; calls tor 

a more active role o f the state in industrial 

restructur ing whi le rebutt ing the neocon-

servative attack on the welfare state; and 

repudiates the establishment knee-jerk 

response to economic crisis which almost 

inevi tably takes the fo rm of yet further 

submission to the dictates of the American 

capital and money markets. 

The actual contents vary in qual i ty. 

and there is some awkwardness to the log

ical Mow. I l begins wi th a useful dissec

t ion o f and epitaph to monelar ism. draw

ing on some o f the strongest studies done 

under the Cl l iP's auspices. It proceeds to a 

rather superf icial examination o( the logic 
ol United States-Canada economic rela
t ions. A stronger chapter on industrial pol
icy. and on Clf:P-proposed alternatives to 
the status quo fo l lows. "I hen comes a good 
repudiat ion of neoconservative myths 
about (he welfare state. 

However the book ends on a curious 
note, an examination of the " i n f o r m a l " 
economy and some prescriptions for put
t ing it to better use in resolv ing the prob
lems of a modern, industrial society. 
Since this last chapter is highly specula
tive. and draws much more heavily than 
the others on Rotstein "s own Kar l 
Polanyi- inspired approach lo pol i t ical 
economy, it is not clear whether it should 
actually be included in (he book that sum
marizes the work of (he Clf.P. rather than 
being the sub|ect matter ol a separate and 
in-depth study. There is also something 
nostalgical ly IM60s-ish about it . A n d i l 
may wel l be inconsistent wi th the 
impl ic i t , rather statist, orient at ion of 
much of the prescription found in CH:P 
studies. 

But in summary, it is a useful and 
interesting, i f unbalanced, work. That of 
course could also be said oi the output o l 
the CIEP in general. It is also a distinctly 
second order consideration. The crit ical 
thing is thai the CTfiP existed, and did its 
work, presenting not just an abundance ol 
material on which to draw to further policy 
debate, but also as an example worthy of 
emulat ion. 

R.T. Naylor 
McGi l l University 

Susan Lev ine. Labor's True Woman: Car
pet Weavers, Industrialization and Labor 
Reform in the Gilded Age (Phi ladelphia: 
Temple University Press I9K4). 

THIS STUDY IS a signif icant contr ibut ion 

to North American women's labour his

tory on two levels. As a detailed examina

t ion o\ women's work force activi ty in the 

nineteenth century. Levine's book at least 
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partially fills a gap in our understanding 
of the political economy of women's 
work. As an investigation of the 
"feminist" ideology of the late nineteenth 
century's most important labour organiza
tion, the Knights ^f Labor, this work is 
long overdue. 

The book turns on two interrelated 
studies. The first concerns women's 
involvement in a particular section of 
nineteenth-century American industry, the 
carpet trade. Levine has examined two 
important geographic centres of carpet 
manufacture, the city of Philadelphia and 
New York state, and in each instance pro
vides a wealth of detail about (he back
ground of the women workers involved, 
as well as an indication of how changes in 
technology and the labour process were 
reflected in changes in the work force. 
Levine's second subject is female 
activism in late nineteenth-century labour 
reform politics. She examines a lengthy 
and bitter strike of carpet weavers in 
Philadelphia and New York state in 1885, 
and sets the strike more generally against 
the backdrop of women's activism in the 
Knights of Labor throughout the 1880s. 

The carpel weavers' strike was ilselt 
remarkable. Levine carefully documents 
how the workers - most of them women 

- organized an impressive array of com
munity support to withstand wage cuts 
and union busting by carpet factory 
owners. According to Levine. the strike 
hail tremendous significance for the future 
of the carpet trade: one mill owner 
declared that he would close shop before 
lie agreed to negotiate with a union, since 
unions "have no business interfering with 
the running u\ manufacturer's affairs." 
What was remarkable about the strike was 
not siniph Us longev ity (eight months* or 
the militancy o\' the women workers, but 
that this miliiancv was encouraged, to a 
very large extent, by the support of male 
workers. In Philadelphia, male crafts 
workers declared a sympathy strike and 
vowed "none of us will run a single 
loom." Male scabs imported to Philadel

phia to replace the striking women returned 
home when they learned of the strike. 

The carpet weavers' strike thus did not 
conform to what we have come to see as 
the pattern of nineteenth-century trade 
union sexual politics. Male carpet weavers 
did not regard women workers as a threat 
and attempt to exclude them from their 
unions and the labour force. Women car
pet weavers did not stare meekly out from 
behind the protective arms of their hus
bands or fathers. And women represented 
themselves during negotiations, on picket 
lines, and in support campaigns. What 
made the carpet weavers so different? 

Part of the answer lies in the fact that 
the carpet weavers — male and female -
were Knights of Labor, and schooled in 
the "labour feminism" it extolled. Most 
historians of the Knights have at least 
commented on the feminist programme of 
the Knights of Labor, but few have 
attempted to explore it in detail. Why was 
it that the Knights endorsed all major 
nineteenth-century feminist demands. 
from suffrage to equal pay to temperance'.' 
Why did the Knights sponsor a "relatively 
autonomous" women's committee and 
hire a women's organizer tor three years.' 
Why did the Knights repudiate the more 
common trade union strategy of special 
protective legislation for women, usually 
with the more nefarious objective of 
removing women from the labour force? 

Lev ine's attempt to provide answers to 
these and other questions regarding 
Knights i)\' Labor feminism is her most 
valuable and interesting contribution. She 
has examined the various strands of 
Knights of Labor feminism in detail. 
Weav ing them together she provides a 
fairly complete analysis of "labour's true 
woman." and establishes that the Knights 
were different from other unions. Their 
fervent respect for the moral value of work 
«.s work, combined with their opposition 
to the degradation of humanity by the fac
tory system, led them to support women 
workers in quite unprecedented ways. 
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Yet ihe Knights were also a mule-
dominated union; and they played out 
their politics in the midst of suffocating 
and repressive Victorian sexual ideology. 
This found its way into their feminist plat
form. and set certain limits on what 
'"labour's true woman" might aspire to. 
Levine concludes that the ultimate vision 
of the Knights offered no revolution in the 
sexual di\ ision of labour, and had 
working-class women safely lucked away 
in happy working-class homes. Yet this 
v ision. despite its similarity to the 
bourgeois ideology of separate spheres. 
was apparently distinctly working-class. 
Says Levine: "'the home that labor's true 
woman would reclaim was itselt re
shaped by her experience in an egalitarian 
movement ami her citizenship in (he co
operative society." 

li is unlikely that Levine herself sup
ports this contention as a "'correct" sexual 
strategy for the nineteenth-centurv work
ing class. One hesitates to embrace 
enthusiastically the idea that a proletarian 
version of women at home could so easily 
wish awav the essentially oppressive 
aspects of separate spheres. Yet the 
Knights' "ultimate vision" in one sense 
matters very little: the cooperative society 
was never achieved. What is important is 
how Ihe Knights tried to gel there, and 
how this vision at once encouraged and 
limited labour feminism. Lcvine's work 
displays a good sense of these tensions. 

Levine thus challenges women's and 
labour historians to rethink prev ions ideas 
about unending and absolute male domi
nation and female submission within 
working-class politics. The past is olten 
more complex than we allow it to be. 

Karen IXibmskv 
Queen's 1'niversitv, 

Francis G. C'ouvares. The Remaking of 
Pittsburgh: Class and Culture in an 
Industrializing Cil\ (Albany: StINY Press 
19K4). 

IN THH LAST fifteen years, labour histo
rians have made the emergence of 
capitalism and the rise of a working class 
central to nineteenth-century North 
American history. No longer can anyone 
claim that capitalism got off the boats 
with the first Lnglish settlers, or that 
workers of the New World never devel
oped a sense of themselves as a class. The 
nineteenth century now appears as a time 
of widespread class conflict as workers 
and farmers resisted the imposition of 
capitalist social relations on their society. 
Drawing on the republican heritage of the 
American Revolution, many critiqued 
wage labour as a dependent and therefore 
unrepublican form of labour and |udged it 
a grave menace to the virtuous citizenry 
so vital to the health of the republic. A 
radical opposition appeared first in the 
1830s among the shoemakers of L\ nn and 
(he "Working Men" of New York and 
Philadelphia, and achieved national 
dimensions in ihe Knights of Labor and 
Populists of the 1880s. The communily-
wide support enjoyed by workers in 
strikes like the railway confrontations of 
1877 showed how deeply opposed Ameri
cans remained to capitalist institutions. 
Not until Ihe triple defeat v\' the steel 
workers, railway workers, and Populists 
in the 1890s could industrialists like 
Andrew Carnegie. J .P. Morgan, and John 
D. Rockefeller rest assured that capitalism 
had triumphed. 

While the story of capitalism's 
emergence and working-class formation 
has indelibly stamped nineteenth-century 
history, the manner in which a triumphant 
capitalism and a defeated working class 
struggled to shape Iwentieth-century soci
ety remains an inadequately understood 
historical process. Plenty has been written 
on the decline of the crafts worker, on the 
rise of a largely immigranl working class. 
on the development of three quite differ
ent vehicles of working-class protest -
the AFLK, the IWW. and the socialists 
— and on the efforts of capitalists to use 
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the po l i t ica l process to assure the stabil i ty 

o f their economic and social order. More 

recent ly, a number o f historians have 

revived 1950s notions o f mass culture to 

explain the apparent decline of work ing -

class radical ism and the evisceration of 

autonomous working-class cul ture. But 

we sti l l lack a sense o f how these aspects 

o f twent ieth-century l i fe together shaped 

the experience o f class and cul ture. H o w , 

for example, arc we to understand the 

relat ionship between the rise of mass cul 

ture and the rise o f the CIO? Or o f ethnic-

cu l ture. Amer ican iza t ion , and work ing-

class consciousness? And what, f ina l l y . 

dist inguishes the process o f class forma

t ion in modem Amer ica f rom that of the 

nineteenth century? 

These questions in form Francis Cou

vares' r ich study o f Pit tsburgh f rom 1877 

to 1919. H i scho i ceo fP i t t sbu rghasaca .se  

study is apt, for there a society of rough 

equal i ty shaped by crafts workers and 

their plebeian culture in the 1870s gave 

way in the 1890s to a modern metropol is 

dominated by immensely powerfu l steel 

magnates and their e l i te, cosmopol i tan 

cul ture. Couvares shows how capitalists 

used technological innovat ion and federal 

troops to undermine the power that the 

work ing class enjoyed at work and in 

local pol i t ics whi le professional machine 

pol i t ic ians and a new middle class ener

vated the v i ta l inst i tut ions — pol i t ica l par

ties, volunteer f ire companies, theatre 

stock companies — o f the c i t y ' s plebeian 

cul ture. The sheer " e n o r m i t y and pace o l 

economic and social change" in 

Pi t tsburgh, which beyond technological 

revolut ion and work reorganization 

included "mass ive immigrat ion and the 

restructuring o f urban space . " further 

contr ibuted to " t h e shattering o f those 

bonds o f class and commun i ty wh ich had 

undergirded the social balance o f power in 

the I ron C i t y . " (83) As a result, the social 

balance of power in Pittsburgh shifted 

decisively away f rom its workers and 

toward its employers; and a city that had 

embraced the train workers who struck 

against the Pennsylvania Rai l road in 1877 
repudiated the steel workers who struck 
against U.S. Steel in 1919. 

There is nothing part icularly new 
about this story - its outl ines have long 
been clear f rom the work of Herbert Gut -
man. David Montgomery. David Brody. 
and Sam Bass Warner - but Couvares has 
assembled its components into a br ief and 
eloquent tale. His incisive discussion of 
how the temperance issue drove a wedge 
between the trade unionists and the 
plebeian culture and his in t r igu ing 
( though less satisfactory) probe into the 
desultory effect o f machine pol i t ics on 
labour 's efforts at re form add new d imen
sions to the story wi thout changing its 
larger contours. The book 's real cont r ibu
t ion lies in its effort to depict the remaking 
o( the work ing class after its decisive 
defeat at Homestead in 1892 and dur ing 
an age thoroughly dominated by " B i g 
Steer" 

Couvares describes the post-1890s 
work ing class as f ragmented, defensive. 
and inward- look ing. Af ter harsh days and 
nights at the mi l l s , where few unions and 
crafts workers remained to check the 
power of capi ta l , the workers — now 
largely drawn from eastern and southern 
Europe - w i thdrew to their separate 
ethnic ghettos where they found solace in 
their churches, developed rudimentary 
forms of social welfare in their ethnic 
lodges. and drew strength f rom 
neighbourhood ties. Occasional ly they 
overcame ethnic dif ferences and their 
shared fear of the steelmasters and 
mounted bold init iatives at work and in 
local pol i t ics. But their efforts barely 
dented steelinaster rule. 

The steelmasters. however, were not 

content wi th their masters o\ the work

place. As their power and self-

consciousness increased, they trans

formed themselves into a cosmopol i tan 

rul ing and leisure class. Not only d id they 

bui ld mansions in New York and create a 

lavishly rich l i festyle in their hast End 

suburbs: they also sought to br ing c i v i l i / a -

http://HischoiceofPittsburghasaca.se
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tion to the alien masses who inhabited 
Pittsburgh. '('hey established the Carnegie 
institute to offer music, books, and an to 
the public, and enthusiastically endorsed 
municipal plans lor an extensive met
ropolitan park system. Middle-class 
reformers, desirous of developing a physi
cal environment and cultural resources 
that would instill in the masses a spirit of 
self-improvement and an appreciation lor 
American citizenship, aided these efforts 
by recruiting workers to their park, play
ground. and librarv programmes. Cou-
vares sees all these activities .is "publicly 
sponsored form|s| of welfare capitalism" 
u hose aim it was to divert workers from 
the drudgery of their lives and instill in 
them a proper regard for a Pioicstanl 
moral and capitalist social order. 

What C<nivares finds most striking 
about these activities, however, is their 
tailnre to produce a properly civili/ed and 
compliant working class. "Working people 
viewed Carnegie's philanthropies in the 
way they viewed most form-- of welfare 
capitalism, i.e.. as company public rela
tions and as attempts to appease and dis
tract them." ( I 16) They responded to 
most paternalist efforts with a "proleta
rian version oi laissez-faire, an instinctive 
demand simply to be lelt alone." ( IIS) 
Occasionally fhey declared their intention 
of organizing their own cultural space, as 
when a group of unemployed workers 
took a tiny piece of U.S. Steel property 
and built their own park. But mostly their 
resistance to leisure reform simply accel
erated their flight into the "arms of mer
chants of leisure who were fashioning a 
new mass culture." (120) In the alluring 
world of movies, amusement parks, box
ing. and baseball, workers hoped to 
escape the arbiters of civ ilization and 
enjoy a brief respite from the daily grind. 

The inspiration for Couvares' view of 
mass culture and working-class life comes 
from (iarelh Stedman Jones' seminal 
piece. "Working-Class Culture and 
Working-Class Politics in London. 
1870-1900: Notes on the Remaking oi a 

Working Class." first published m the 
Journal of Social History in IM73. But 
Couvares. to his credit, cannot fully 
accept what now appears to be a fairly 
simplistic tormuiation — that Lngiish 
workers gave up the effort to change the 
real world and poured out their sorrows 
and |ovs in the music halls. It mass culture 
gave "release to suppressed urges tor lib
eration and channel|ledj them into rela
tively harmless paths." Couvares writes. 
it also "create[d| opportunities for work
ing class mobilization." (125) Work
ers showed a willingness to fight in 
the political arena for their right lo drink 
and to watch baseball on Sunday; ami the 
very fact of mass participation in ihe 
events of mass culture generated a com
monality of experience and interests 
among ethnically diverse workers that 
would one day make possible broadk-
based labour organizations, industrial 
unionism. Couvares suggests, was made 
possible by the homogenizing and 
Americanizing effects of mass culture. 

Couvares' account of the remaking of 
Pittsburgh's working class is one of the 
boldest and most p rovoca t ive efforts lo 

comprehend the process of class forma
tion in twentieth-century America. Bui 
ultimately it delivers less than it promises. 
It is unaccountably brief, totalling only 
131 pages of text. The climactic chapter 
on the triumph of mass culture is only 
seven pages long and offers only two par
agraphs on the movies, one on amusement 
parks, one on boxing, and five on 
baseball. Brevity is not itself a vice - but 
in Couvares" book it prevents a full explo
ration of historical process, Thus, tor 
example, he never really lakes us inside 
the ethnic ghettos. He does not consider 
the possibility that Ihe new immigrants 
may have brought new forms of plebeian 
culture to the city, or that divisions of 
class, generation, and gender within the 
ethnic communities may have powerfully 
shaped working-class lite. Also, his hur
ried examination of the institutions ol 
mass culture leads him to exaggerate the 
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gulf separating them from the institutions 
o\' leisure reform. As Roy Rosen/weig has 
so dearly demonstrated in his study of 
working-dass leisure in Worcester. 
nun ics only temporarily escaped the 
scrutinv of the leisure relnmiers. The 
middle class became interested in the 
movies in the years before World War I 
and began insisting that llie actors on the 
screen and the patrons in the audience 
conform to middle-class notions of 
respectability, order, and uplift. The same 
pressures were probably brought to bear 
on the movie experience in Pittsburgh. 
Did the working class react with the same 
"instinctive demand to be left alone" that 
characterized their response to other 
middle-class efforts to control their lei
sure.' Or. if they continued to attend 
nio\ ics in large numbers, how arc we to 
understand the influence ol censured 
movies and enforced decorum on their 
lives'.' 

In a longer book. Couvares might have 
been able to prove the importance of dis
tinguishing leisure reform Irom mass cul
ture. But in this short treatise. Couvares' 
efforts to establish a questionable distinc
tion serve mainly to distract him from the 
most intriguing part of his stoiy: the man
ner in which a defeated working class 
fashioned a new consciousness Irom the 
disparate materials - ethnic culture, 
American political traditions, and the 
images ol mass media — available to it. 
He might have offered us an illuminating 
comparison ol volunteer fire companies oT 
the IK70s and the ethnic lodges of the 
IMlOs, of the Knights of Labor and the 
CIO; of nineteenth-century republicanism 
and twentieth-century Americanism. The 
result would have been a truly pathbreak-
ing work on capitalism and democracy in 
modern America. As it is, his work tan 
only point the way. 

Gary Gerstlc 
Princeton University 

Victor H. Howard. Black Liberation in 
Kcntuckx: Emancipation and Freedom, 
IH62-IHH4 [Louisville. Kentucky: Univer
sity of Kentucky Press 1983). 

PROHfcSSOR HOWARD wanted to "record 
the experience of blacks in Kentucky dur
ing the Civil War and Reconstruction" and 
blend it with information about whites to 
produce "an integrated history." (1) The 
resulting monograph, unfortunately, is an 
inadequate execution of the author's ambi
tious intention. 

Howard gets high marks for courage. 
The magnitude and confusions ot the 
social, political, and military upheavals of 
this period are daunting, and Howard has 
chosen a state whose course during the 
war and Reconstruction was peculiar and 
particularly complex. Although home to a 
quarter million slaves and tens of thou
sands of whiles who fought for the Con
federacy, Kentucky remained within the 
Union and contributed about an equal 
number of white soldiers to the federal 
armies. Not only did sibling fight against 
sibling, hut when the Lincoln government 
proclaimed emancipation as a war aim. 
many loyal slave owners understandably 
felt betrayed, and the state's unionist 
forces divided among themselves. Ken
tucky's refusal to join the Confederacy 
also had profound consequences for her 
black population. The Emancipation Proc
lamation freed not a single Kentucky 
slave. Instead thousands gained freedom 
tor themselves and their families by join
ing the army. Not until the nation ratified 
the thirteenth amendment was slavery 
abolished completely in Kentucky. Fur
thermore. blacks there did not win the 
franchise until the passage of the fifteenth 
amendment five years later. Thus Ken
tucky blacks had no political voice 
between 1867 and 1870. years when black 
voters propelled the Republican Party to 
victory in many former Confederate states 
and inaugurated many of the political and 
constitutional changes that comprise so 
much of Reconstruction. 
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The strength ol' Howard's work lies in 
the discussion ol'the army's pivotal role in 
treeing slaves and robbing the institution 
ot its viability. He closelv examines the 
politics of black conscription and the rush 
of slaves to join the colours to gain free
dom therebv. Hven in these, the most 
\alLiable chapters, glaring weaknesses 
surface. Howard gels so bogged down in 
correspondence among white generals and 
politicians that the narrative falters, con
fusion abounds, and larger patterns aie 
obscured. The only indix iduals one learns 
about, their identities, aspirations, and 
actions, are whites. Blacks lurgelv remain 
nameless and faceless, despite Howard's 
frequent assertions that they authored 
their own freedom and played central 
roles in post-war Kentucky. 

This is not to sav that Howard neglects 
I lie black population and issues ot 
paramount importance to them. He offers 
chapters on the black tainiI\. free labour. 
and black demands for schools, franchise. 
and )Uslice. The approach. however. is 
scattershot, and more often than not. 
suggestive correlations and connections 
are overlooked. A few examples should 
suffice. The 30.000 Kentucky blacks who 
joined the armv must have been shaped bv 
that experience, and it stands lo reason thai 
the presence of so large a number ot black 
veterans musi have had important conse
quences tor the post-war black commu
nity and the post-war history ot the state. 
but Howard drops the subject after June 
1865. Another identifiable group. Con
federate Kentiickians. simply disappears 
at war 's end. and the author makes no 
effort to sort out the connections between 
wartime and post-war political formations 
among white voters. He notes that Repub
licans worked diligently organizing the 
black vou- for the 1870 election, the first 
lime black men could vote, but forgets to 
give the results of the election. He claims 
that the Republican monopoly over the 
black vole ended in 1870. which, if true. 
suggests the monopoly never existed. The 
major themes explored for the post-war 

period vanish inexplicably at different 
times. The chapter on families carries the 
story no further than 1867. work, politics. 
and the courts bevond 1872. and onlv the 
chapter on education ventures as tar as the 
closing date of 1884. 

Howard's study of black liberation 
and black life in freedom lacks a sense of 
social and political process which very 
good social history provides. His treat
ment of whites is in many ways inferior to 
those found in the state studies o{ Recon
struction done half a century ago. He. of 
course, does not share those authors' racist 
views nor their perception of emancipated 
blacks as constituting a social problem for 
whiles to solve. For all their obvious fail
ings, those scholars paid attention to gov
ernment and politics in the coimtv and 
state levels as well as regional demo
graphic and economic characteristics, and 
they attempted to extract coherence from 
the political contusions and tumults of the 
pern id. B> taking blacks seriously. How
ard set himself a moie challenging lask. 
but in his hands this complex and exciting 
story has been rendered frustrating!} dis
jointed and reinarkablv dull. 

John O'Rnen 
Dalhousie l'niversit\ 

Robert H. Xieger. Rebuilding the Pulp 
and Paper Workers' Union. 1933-1941 
(Knowil lc: University of Tennessee Press 
1984). 

THE HI.INT sit-down strike, the bloody 
battles on San h'rancisco's waterfront, the 
meteoric rise of the CIO — dramatic events 
like these have long captured the attention 
of students of the United States labour 
scene during the Great Depression. Yet in 
(he short period from 1933 until the 
American entry into World War II. the 
ranks of do/ens of unions were swollen by 
the entr> of countless American workers 
who did not participate in the famous sit-
down strikes or engage in violent clashes 
that captured front-page headlines. While 
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national figures l ike John L. Lewis and 
Walter Reuther gave inspirat ion to a gen
eration of Amer ican work ing people, it 
took the hard work o f squads o f union 

organizers, to i l i ng at the loeal level, to 
sign up new recruits and help them 
negotiate their first contracts. 

In Rebuilding the Pulp and Paper 
Workers' Union. Robert Zieger directs our 
attention away f rom the drama at centre 
stage and invites us to explore hou the 
off icers and organizers of a relatively 
smal l , semi-industr ial union w i th in the 
Amer ican Federation of Labor succeeded 
in taking advantage of the more favoura
ble organiz ing atmosphere in (lie period 
thai fo l lowed the passage of the New Deal 
legis lat ion of 1933. Accord ing to Zieger. 
lhe cautious pol icy of the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp. Sulphite and Paper 
M i l l Workers enabled its organizers to 
recruit tens of thousands of pulp and paper 
workers, not onlv in the union's tradi
t ional strongholds in the northeast and 
Canada, but also in the South, the Pacific 
northwest and in converted paper plants in 
centres such as New York ci tv. Phi ladel
phia. Pi t tsburgh, and Boston- In the 
period f rom 1933 to 1941 an over
whelmingly whi te , male membership of 
some 4.000 Anglo-Amer icans and French 
Canadians expanded to include more than 
60.000 men and women, many of whom 
were blacks. Jews, or I tal ians. 

in a level-headed style reminiscent of 
the union's depression-era organizers. 
Zieger describes these transit ions mainly 
as they appeared f rom the vantage point of 
the union's t iny headquarters in Fori 
Fdwards. New York . By drawing on a 
wide range of sources, but especially the 
considerable correspondence between the 
union 's Held organizers and head of f ice . 
the author paints a clear and evocative pic
ture of the staff 's substantial, i f undrama-
t ie. accomplishments. 

On the basis o f its AFl . charter, the 

union held jur isd ic t ional rights over 

depression-era workers who performed an 

enormous variety of tasks deemed 

unski l led or semi-ski l led in plants that 

ranged f rom Wisconsin 's giant m i l l s , in 

which men operating semi-automated 

machinery produced mi l l i ons o f tissues a 

month , to tiny lofts in New York ci ty. 

where small groups o f immigrant women 

assembled boxes by hand. In a remarkably 

succinct chapter. Zieger examines the 

varied structure of the industry, the com

ponents of its labour force, its wage rate 

patterns, and its industr ia l relations pr ior 

to 1933. The un ion , formed in 1909. had 

had its earliest successes in the pulp and 

paper plants o f the northeast and Canada. 

Dur ing the open-shop campaign of the 

1920s, employers had succeeded in dr iv

ing the union f rom most o f these mi l l s . 

On ly cordial relations wi th some employ

ers operating b ig . h igh-technology plants 

had kept the union alive in the late 1920s 

and the early 1930s. 

Zieger points to three key factors to 

explain the union's rev i ta l izat ion. which 

began in 1933. First, after long months of 

depression, pulp and paper workers were 

restless and dissatisf ied. Fetl up wi th 

wage cuts and short-t ime, they surged into 

the union in the hope that it could win 

them the economic re l ie f thav so desper

ately needed. Second. Zieger contends 

that many patriot ic Americans were 

inspired to join the union because they 

believed that was what President 

Roosevelt and his Nat ional Industr ial 

Recovery Act of 1933 had asked them to 

do. Thus. " " Ipa t r io t ism fused wi th self 

interest." Third, the very tact thai the 

union had managed to survive the disas

ter-, o f the 1920s and early 1930s insured 

that there was an organizat ion on the 

scene ready to pick up (he pieces as soon 

as condit ions improved, as the\ d id in the 

heady months of 11$}. 

Zieger J K O attributes the union's con

t inuing growth lo the moderate, cautious 

leadership provided by the stall ' and above 

all by its dedicated chief executive o f f icer . 

John Burke, who served as president f rom 

1918 unti l his retirement in l9d.V Though 

far f rom f lamboyant. Burke appears to 
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ha\e been an interesting character- On the 
one hand he does not conform to the 
stereotypes of the AFL leader; he called 
himself a socialist, fought for industrial 
unionism within Ihe AM., and rejected a 
narrow economic role for trade unions. 
On ihe olher hand, he was the very model 
nl" the pragmatic trade unionist. He 
affirmed no-strike pledges in contracts. 
He restrained "strike happy" rank-and-
file unionists. He insisted on the execu
tive's right it) discipline members. He 
opposed granting the membership too 
much power since rank-and-file members 
did not know what was best for them
selves. And frequently he colluded with 
employers in an effort to strike an agree
ment and bar the CIO from ihe industry. 
Nonetheless, although there were occa
sional grumblings from tlie oft-neglected 
locals in the distant northwest, and from 
leftists in New York city. Burke's leader
ship was never seriously challenged dur
ing his 48-year administration. He also 
held a tight rein on liis small staff ol 
organi/ers. 

In one of the most interesting chapters 
of the book. Zieger examines the qualiti-
cations. outlook, and experiences oi' the 
organizers, who numbered about 25 or 30 
at any given time in the late 1930s. When 
Burke was building his stall, he did not 
look tor charismatic working-class 
heroes, but instead sought individuals like 
himsetl unionists who were capable of 
calming excited workers, and effecting 
strategic retreats as well as advances 
Most importantly, an organi/er had to he a 
good salesperson with "a 'line' the same 
as an insurance a g e n t . . . or some ol these 
fellows on the road selling Dill's pickles." 
Held representatives had to persuade 
employers that the union would in fact 
improve productivity and profits. Skepti
cal. uncommitted workers had to be con
vinced that the investment til a few dollars 
in initialion fees and dues would eventu
al 1\ pay off. These could be difficult 
tasks, as the field organi/ers repeatedly 
explained in their letters in union head

quarters. Organi/ers out on the road also 
made it clear that iheir jobs were exhaust
ing and lonely. Since most of the repre
sentatives were white American men from 
small mill towns, they fell especially out 
of place when organizing women, blacks. 
and workers of diverse ethnic back
grounds. particularly in unfamiliar urban 
centres. 

While admitting that organi/ers were 
not always effective among these new 
constituencies. Zieger shares Burke's 
belief that in the 1930s the union's cau
tious. even collaborationist, policies paid 
off. In a long chapter entitled "Moving 
Ahead tin All Fronts ." the author exam
ines the reorganization o\' Ihe old north
eastern locals, and the union's expansion 
in the Lake States, ihe northwest, and Ihe 
South, as well as in the converted paper 
sector. Zieger argues that the union's vari
ety of industrial unionism continued to 
flourish in ihe late 1930s, not only 
because workers were restless and eager 
to unionize, but also because employers. 
apprehensive about the turbulence 
triggered by the NKA and the later rise of 
the CIO. preferred their safe and :«.unc 
approach. Burke and his staff succeeded 
in persuading many employers lhat the 
union could constrain restive workers. 
And in exchange tor contracts and the 
union shop, the union went easy during 
collective bargaining. In a subsequent 
chapter Zieger details the Pulp and Paper 
Workers' troubled relations w ith era It 
affiliates in the AFL. and the union's con
flicts with its counterparts in the rival CIO. 
Although Ihe Pulp and Paper Workers had 
to allocate resources to the task of fending 
off the CIO. on balance il benefited from 
the appearance of the new movement 
which inspired workers and encouraged 
recalcitrant employers to sign agreements 
with Burke's less threatening organiza
tion. 

It is hard to quibble with Zieger's 
argument that the union's strategy was 
effective in winning new recruits and new 
collective aureements. The success of the 
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Pulp and Paper Workers' programme. 
however, largely depended on the 
restlessness of its rank-and-file members 
and the militance of other American work
ers — a point that needs more emphasis 
than the author gives it. Indeed, the most 
disappointing feature of the book is its 
almost total neglect of the rank-and-file 
point of view. Zieger never asks whether 
the union was an effective organization 
from the perspective of its varied mem
bership. To be sure, in the final chapter 
the author does list some of the criticisms 
CIO opponents made of the union: its 
obsession with caution, its obtuse pol . Jes 
towards blacks and others, its creaking 
hierarchical structure, and its distrust of 
local unionists. Although Zieger doesn't 
dismiss these charges, he answers them in 
the way John Burke used to do: when the 
more vigorous CIO tried to organize pulp 
and paper workers in the 1940s, it made 
only mediocre gains; the Pulp and Paper 
Workers' steady, if unspectacular, growth 
was a significant enough achievement. Of 
course, such a reply sidesteps the question. 
Students of Canadian labour history will 
not only be disappointed by the lack of cov
erage of a shop floor perspective; they will 
also regret that Zieger chose to ignore 
developments in the union's Canadian 
locals, which provided nearly one-quarter 
of its strength in the early 1930s. Neverthe
less. this is a finely crafted study that will 
long stand as the definitive treatment of the 
rebuilding of the Pulp and Paper Workers 
in the United States, as seen from union 
headquarters. Though not the most inspir
ing chapter in the labour history of Depres
sion America, Rebuilding is a sobering 
account of that tumultuous period. 

Ian Radforth 
University of Toronto 

John Barnard, Walter Reuther and the Rise 
of the Auto•workers (Boston: Little. Brown 
1983). 
IN HIS 1942 SURVF.Y o\' American labour. 
R.H. Tawney wrote. "It may lairly be said 
that the CIO represents a departure, not 
only from the less desirable practices of 

business trade unionism, but from its 
depressing propensity to mental stagna
tion." Considering the failure of the official 
labour movement to convince more than a 
bare majority of its own members to sup
port the presidential candidate it endorsed 
in the recent election, foreign observers 
have sought for the causes of the new 
"mental stagnation." Some of those causes 
are apparent in John Barnard's recent biog
raphy of Walter P. Reuther, longtime UAW 
president. 

Walter Reuther has always divided his 
biographers. Some have simply wor
shipped at the altar, while others heaped 
scorn on the Devil. Barnard remains in the 
former camp, but he is willing to show us 
the occasional evil. He also includes valu
able summaries on the social, political and 
industrial background of the American 
UAW. 

He is best in the earlier chapters. 
describing the conditions which led to the 
auto workers' revolt. In particular, he 
shows how the auto workers' individual 
human dignity was constantly assaulted 
by the industry's rampant favouritism. He 
spends some time on black workers, but 
none on women. This is primarily an 
institutional study, with little of the 
insights of the new social history. We 
occasional!) sec workers on the job. but 
rarelv oi'\' it. 

For Canadian readers, the book is a 
mixed blessing. The author provides suf
ficient material to trace the strange course 
of American social democracy through its 
entry into the Democratic Party and iis 
final semi-progressive Keyncsiansim. 
Walter Reuther was one of the key archi
tects of post-war American liberalism. In 
particular, he helped channel union funds 
into the new Iv -formed Americans for 
Democratic Action to oppose the 1°-4K 
communist-supported Wallace campaign 
Such actions helped develop the strategy 
of an anti-communist Left. (Not simply a 
non-communist Left, as Barnard states.) 
Reuther's later efforts to get civil rights 
legislation, as well as his inability to work 
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out an independent course on the V ie tnam 
war . nicely de l imi t how the " v i t a l cen
t e r " ended up as a captive of the Democ
ratic Party. 

The extensive treatment of Reuther's 
relations w i th AFL-CIO president George 
Meany reminds readers that Reuther was a 
leader o f the federat ion's left w ing . The 
fact that, by wor ld union standards, this 
was not much of a " L e f t . " says more 
about Amer ican condit ions than it does 
about Reuther. Yet Reuther had helped, in 
part, to pave the way for a conservative 
v ic tory w i th in the labour movement by his 
v i ru lent ant i -communism. His success in 
d r i v ing radicals out o f the 1MW. and then 
expel l ing numerous CIO at f i l iates for 
being " i h e Communis t Party masquer
ading as a trade u n i o n . " had inevitably 
shi f ted the union ideological balance o f 
power to the Right . 

H o w e \ e r . the work does not contain a 
single reference to Canada. Ot course. 
any sort of rounded treatment o f the Cana
dian L'AW wou ld require a much larger 
book. But some consideration ot the di f
ferences wou ld have helped even an 
Amer ican audience better to understand 
Reuther. 

We read, for instance, of the many real 
gains made by auto workers in the "ba r 
ga in ing l andmarks " o f the 1450s, but 
never a word ot the revolt w i th in the 
Canadian distr ict . W h y . for instance, was 
the Amer ican UAW so insistent on staying 
inside the Democrat ic Party, at the same 
t ime the Canadians were helping form the 
NDP? Does class pol i t ics stop at the 
Detroi t River'.' Was this the Reuther who 
was denounced at Canadian distr ict meet
ings as a " c o l o n i a l d i c ta to r? " S imi la r ly . 
the post-1447 convent ion purge o\' leftists 
is adequately, though too sympatheti
ca l ly . described. But what of Regional 
Di rector George Bur t ' s passive refusal to 
go along in Canada? 

Reuther was probably indifferent to 
Burt because he saw no threat. Since Bur l 
never direct ly challenged Reuther. nor 
openly supported any international oppo

si t ion group, then he was not worth tam
ing. One of the keys to Reulhcr was a 
power fu l personal ambi t ion. Whatever his 
actual relation was to the Communist Party 
after his return f rom the Soviet Un ion , an 
eventual break wi th a discipl ined part) 
was inevitable. Beginn ing w i th his o w n 
brothers, he buil t a fact ion based on per
sonal loyal ty . He was w i l l i ng to forgive 
past opponents when they came over to 
his side, but he really had no taste for 
sharing power. His inabi l i ty to learn team
work blocked his efforts to remould the 
AFL-CIO. A l l the evidence for this point . 
though not the conclusion, is clearlv set 
lor th in Barnard's work. 

We st i l l need to know more about 
Reut tier's overal l 1 44?-65 bargaining 
strategy. In part icular, his efforts to win 
social responsibi l i ty in corporal e 
decis ion-making were ohv iouslv more 
and mote l im i ted. At a more immediate 
level , the actual change in shopf loor con
dit ions remains ver\ unclear, as does the 
social posit ion of increasinglv wel l -paid 
auloworkers. 

Barnard's work does not otter any new 
Reuther interpretat ion, but it contains the 
basis for many l i ve l ) classroom sessions. 
A l though not footnoted, there is a good 
bib l iographic note. For instance, in the 
text Barnard obviously remains uncon
vinced on Reuther's earl) relations wi th 
the Communist Party, but he dut i fu l ! ) 
notes Glaberman's f indings. 

This biograph) is an adequate, modern. 
moderate. readable w ork. Barnard has 
f i l led wel l the l imi ted space provided b\ 
his publishers. Future studies w i l l have to 
incorporate the real gains made by Amer i 
can workers through their unions. But 
the) w i l l also have to establish the condi
tions ot post -Wor ld War II Amer ica and 
the effect of those condit ions on both the 
union rank and f i le and the un ion leader
ship. Then we w i l l better know the rela
t ion between material gains and Tawney 's 
"menta l s tagna t ion . " 

Scth Wigderson 
Universi ty of Mich igan 
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Michael W. Sedlak and Harold F. Wil
liamson, The Evolution of Management 
Education; A History of the Northwestern 
University J.L. Kellogg Graduate School 
of Management, 190X-1983 (Urbana & 
Chicago: University of Illinois Press 
1983). 

PROFESSORS SEDLAK and Williamson 
have written a succinct and lucid history 
of the Northwestern University business 
college. Tracing the school from its ori
gins as a small undergraduate college of 
commerce, through a much longer period 
when it offered a full-time undergraduate 
programme on the hvanston campus and a 
part-time evening programme in Chicago. 
to its more exalted present-day role as a 
prestigious graduate school, they arc 
informative, occasionally illuminating, 
and always conventional. Like most uni-
versit) histories, this is " top down" his
tory with a vengeance. One dean inexora
bly follows another at twenty-page inter
vals. Buildings are planned, funds are 
raised, administrators battle tooth and 
nail. A faculty member infrequent l> 
comes into focus but the students remain a 
blur. Sedlak and Williamson have also 
acquired the bad habit, common to univer
sity historians, ol concluding every dis
cussion on a positive note. No mallei how 
incompetent the dean or how bleak the 
outlook. Northwestern was a fine school 
with an outstanding faculty and a rosy 
future. 

Despite such problems the book has 
\alue because Northwestern was an 
important school and because the authors 
have pulled no punches in reporting the 
contents of the university archives. They 
explain, for example, that the dean in the 
1920s accepted large sums from Samuel 
Insull and other utility executives, sup
posedly for research but really for schol
arly propaganda. The school also frowned 
on women students, except in a short
lived secretarial programme, and, after 
World War II. systematical!) excluded 
Ihem. Such revelations aside, careful 

readers will detect many similarities 
between Northwestern's commerce 
school and the Wharton School of the 
University of Pennsylvania. which 
Stephen Sass has described recently in 
The Pragmatic imagination, a much 
fuller and more imaginative work. For 
most of its history, the Northwestern busi
ness school, like Wharton, was a low-
status stepchild whose major function, as 
far as administrators and non-business 
faculty were concerned, was to keep the 
University of Illinois at arm's length from 
the Chicago business community and to 
serve as de facto fundraiser for the liberal 
arts college, which spent the surpluses the 
commerce college accumulated. Like 
Wharton, the commerce college had a rea
sonably good faculty, though until 
recently most professors were preoc
cupied with the minutiae of accounting. 
marketing, and the like. Again, like 
Wharton. Northwestern changed dramati
cally in the 1960s. Spurred by new 
interests in "management . " graduate 
study, and quantitative research tech
niques. administrators and faculty jet
tisoned the undergraduate business pro
gramme, adopted an interdisciplinary 
approach, and began to turn out generalist 
MBAs. By the 1970s the lowly business 
school had become the biggest, and 
perhaps the grandest, of the Northwestern 
graduate social science departments. 

Sedlak and Williamson are less thor
ough on other, equally obvious, topics. 
What was taught at Northwestern? Did 
anyone learn anything, apart from the nuts 
and bolts of accounting or marketing'.' Did 
the professors instill values, spark new 
ideas, or stimulate creativity? Though the 
authors include several photos o( profes
sors in classrooms, they write virtually 
nothing about the intellectual climate at 
Northwestern. Deans, as any experienced 
observer will attest, know virtual
ly nothing about the real work of a school. 

And what about the students? My 
lather was a student in the Northwestern 
night school in the late 1920s and 1930s. 
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So were his brother and many of his 
friends, scions of hardscrabble Chicago 
working-class families. For them, the 
Northwestern night school was a ticket 
nu! of the world of o\eralls, dirty hands. 
and pinched budgets. lis virtue was the 
detect that Sedlak and Williamson empha
size, its no-frills, utilitarian approach -
though many ol the evening students did 
participate in the dances and other social 
evenls that the school organized. My 
father atlended classes sporadically for 
more than a decade, but graduated from 
clerk to bookkeeper long before he was 
ready for the CPA examination, and never 
received a university degree. Unlike the 
fraternity types at Evanston. who studied 
business because they lacked the brains or 
ambition to tackle pre-lau or pre-
medicine. night school students generally 
ditl not graduate. A degree was not neces 
sarv to get ahead in their jobs. F.ven fewer 
protested that their professors were part-
timers like themselves and none of them 
objected, because they did not know, that 
they were subsidizing the liberal arts pro
gram at hvanston. When Northwestern 
abandoned these students in the I MnOs to 
the new University ii\' Illinois branch in 
Chicago, it ended an important but inad
vertent commitment to social mobility. 
The point is not onh that the Northwest
ern business school was a force for con
servative reform, but that a tive-mmute 
conversation supplied more information 
about student life at Northwestern than 
does the school's history . 

Sedlak and Williamson applaud the 
emergence of the Northwestern University 
business school as an elite institution and 
by most measures of academic progress 
thev have, for once, ample reason lor their 
enthusiasm. But if their description is 
accurate, the administrators and faculty ot 
the new graduate school are principally 
interested in one type ai~ modern manager. 
the big business bureaucrat. Presumably 
there will always be a demand for indi
viduals, and Northwestern graduates will 
do well enough to keep the alumni fund in 

the black. On the other hand, if the 
plethora of reports on small business 
growth, entrepreneurship, high technol
ogy. and related topics are not simply a 
journalistic fad. the opportunities for 
future business bureaucrats may be less 
abundant than the Northwestern adminis
trators imagine. It would be ironic and 
interesting if the ablest and richest busi
ness leaders of the twenty-first centurv 
turned out to be the night school drudges 
at the plebeian University of Illinois busi 
ncss school. 

Daniel Nelson 
University of Akion 

Roger Tulin. A Machinist'* St'tni-
Automaltd Life (San Pedro. ("A: Single 
Jack Books 14841. 

AT LAST WH HAVI- a window into the 
world of work in the modern nucio-
elcct ionic machine shop. The best 
account to dale has been Dav id Noble's 
"Social Choice in Machine Design." 
Noble was focusing, however, on the 
design ot modern machine tools. Mis data 
on shopflooi implementation weie tan
talizing. but left the reader hungry for 
more. The actual effect ol NC and CNC 
technology upon the world ol the practis
ing machinist has been largely a mattci ot 
conjecture. II we are to believe ihe manu
facturers and purve vors o\ these 
machines, they arc so simple that they can 
he run by chimpanzees and the modern 
machine shop has become a kind of metal
lurgical McDonald's hamburger stand. 
Many of Us have suspected that these 
claims were exaggerated, and it is grati
fying to he given sonic hard evidence that 
indicates that our suspicions were ins 
titled. 

Never since the days of Samuel Smiles 
has so much energy been expended in the 
mystification of technology . We are bom
barded w itri books and articles beai ing 
titles like "The Microelectronics Revolu
tion" ot "Revolution in Mmiatuie ." and 
sooner or later we all begin to think that 
modem technology is progressive. 
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dynamic, and irresistible. Once-powerful 
trade unions accept wage cuts and take-
backs in order to enable giant corpora
tions to compete against modern technol
ogy. Plant closures, high rates of unem
ployment. low wages, and all the other 
ills of modern industrial society are clas
sified at one time or another as the effects 
of an indomitable, but vaguely defined. 
high technology that is sweeping through 
modern industry. At the same time, the 
very force which is causing so much trou
ble is also offered as our ultimate salva
tion. These global speculations and fits of 
linear causality obscure the real questions 
which are "does it work?" and "how 
does it work?" Tulin's guided tour of a 
modern machine shop, free from manage
ment interference, gives us the best avail
able answer to these questions. 

The first thing we notice is that " H M J 
c rn" does noi necessarily mean clean and 
safe. We see the careless tangle of 
machinery, the floor sown w itli metal 
chips and strung with air hoses, the open 
buckets of naphtha, and the almost total 
neglect of safety glasses. "Mode rn" does 
not mean complex and sophisticated 
either. In spite of the potential for expand
ing the scope of the craft that is inherent in 
(he new machinery, actual applications 
are limited to long production runs of 
standard parts. ['very effort is made to 
minimize the need for skill, inhibit learn
ing. and undermine the self esteem of the 
operator. The only effective use ot high 
tech is in the area of lowering wages, or at 
least keeping them from getting an> 
higher. Before we have proceeded very 
far into the shop, it has become clear that 
the defining feature of mi croc led ionic 
technology is the undei utilization and 
frustration ot human labour power. 

No system of production tails because 
it is inhuman. If that were true then 
human historv would have been quite dif
ferent than it has been. Why then spill so 
much ink on yet another chronicle ot the 
subordination of the mind to the machine? 
The importance ot Tulin's wurk is that it 

shows quite clearly that the mind has not 
really been subordinated; nothing works 
according to plan. "F.nd-mills walk. 
Machines creep. Seemingly rigid metal 
castings become elastic when clamped to 
be cut. and spring back when released so 
that a flat cut becomes curved, and holes 
bored precisely on location move some
where else after they are made. Often 
parts, or every part, must be inspected 
right at the machine, so that the operator 
can know what adjustment to make to 
keep the dimensions right for the making 
of the next piece. The designers of the 
new technology don't like to acknowledge 
these necessities. They are not 'easily-
acquired knacks. ' and are beyond the 
skills of a management monkey ." (14-
15) Tulin provides convincing evidence 
that the real chimpanzees are hiding in 
coiporate board rooms. 

Studies of the ways in which technol
ogy breaks down in practice are important 
tor a vaiiety of reasons. They provide a 
baseline for a realistic assessment of the 
exaggerated claims of traffickers in tech-
nologv . They help to shake our faith in the 
idenlitv between modernity and effi
ciency. They breathe life into the hope 
that there is a possibility o\~ technologies 
that are both more productive and more 
humane. Most importantly, they show 
that high tech is more magic than science. 
In order for it lo work, we must believe 
that the machine embodies ail the skill and 
the operator has none. By the same token, 
any errors are due to the stupidity and 
incompetence of labour. As Tulin points 
out. this is one of those contradictions that 
point to a hidden fetish. If the machine 
has all the skill, then why blame the oper
ator when things go wrong? Our ignor
ance about modern technology is one oi 
the side ettects ot corporate secrecv. 
I 'nder the pretext of protecting hypothet
ical competitive advantages, thev have 
created a technological blackout. 
Accurate reporting, of the kind provided 
by Roger Tulin, is the only antidote. 

Jim Peterson 
Hamilton 
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Margaret Jacob and James Jacob, eds, . 
The Origins of Anglo-American Rad
icalism (London: George Allen & Unwin 
1984). 

TWO IMPORTANT scholarly trends nt" (he 
pasl twenty years have intersected to pro
duce this exciting and valuable volume. 
On the one hand, historians have 
attempted to link the political, social, and 
economic histories of early America and 
Great Britain. On (he other, (hey have 
devoted endless energy to the study of ihc 
"common folk" — workers, evangeli-
cals, crowds — in both mother eounliy 
and colonies. The result in this case is an 
impressive contribution to the social his
tory ot Anglo-American radicalism, the 
transatlantic movement of the peoples. 
practices, and ideas that helped to foster 
fundamental change. This overarching 
theme gives the collection coherence 
without suppressing diversity. And (he 
essays themselves abound with insights 
and implications — so much so. in fact. 
that each deserves a brief summary. 

In the first of two keynote addresses 
on "The English Tradit ion," Christopher 
Hill suggests that the West Indies in gen
eral and piracy in particular became 
refuges " lo r political radicals after the 
defeat of the Revolution" in 1660. In the 
second keynote. J .G.A. Pocock analyzes 
Tory radicalism between 168H and 1776 
anil discerns in it a "progressive and mod 
ernist conservatism" that criticized the 
Whig order in the name of land and com
merce. He hears an echo of this opposi
tional Toryism in the agrarian radicalism 
of Jefferson's movement after the Ameri
can Revolution. Opening a section enti
tled "The Formation of the Radical Tradi
tion — the English Revolution," T. Wil
son Hayes subtly and sympathetically 
explores the life of John Everard. a leader 
among the radical sect called the "Family 
of Love" or Familists. Literacy. Everard 
believed, would help to "put the means of 
psychic salvation into the hands of work
ing people ," as well as to break the hold 

of the High Church on the social and polit
ical life of the masses. Mark A. 
Kishlansky surveys the much-storied 
debate between Grandees and Levellers at 
Putney in 1647 and finds that a strong 
degree of consensus, unappreciated by 
previous historians, prevailed between the 
two groups, especially the need to main-
lain unity within the New Model Army. 
Corinne C. Weston claims that the theory 
of "coordinat ion," shifting primary polit
ical sovereignty from the king to king and 
parliament, was the "fountain ;ind the-
source of a mainstream radicalism within 
the political nat ion." (K5) Coordination. 
much more than classical republicanism. 
was responsible for the ascent of law ami 
representative institutions over divine right 
and monarchy in English history. Lois G. 
Schwocrer follows in a similar constitu
tional vein, showing that the Declaration 
of Rights consolidated this movement of 
sovereignty towards parliament in 16X9. 
Drawn up largely by radical Whigs, the 
declaration cloaked Ihis fundamental shift 
in com tort ing conservative language. 
David Lnderdown. commenting on these 
essays, takes Weston. Schwnercr. and 
(implicitly) Pocock lo task with the sensi
ble question, "can we really call these 
formidable aristocrats |of English high 
politics] radicals?" (126) He also critic
izes Kishlansky for emphasizing the pro 
cess of debate at Putney at the expense of 
its histoiically singular and canhsliaking 
content. 

Three essays compose a section enti
tled "Secular Associations and Radical 
Culture in the Eighteenth Century in Eng
land and America." Nicholas Rogers has 
studied the urban opposition to Wing 
oligarchy between 1720 and 1760. and 
finds a populist and libertarian Tory ideol
ogy "attuned to the interest of the small 
trader and the independent freeman. 
(136-7) This Toryism was a crucial 
part of the equilibrium of power in the age 
ot oligarchy. Robert W. Malcnlmson dis
cusses "Workers" Combinations in 
Eighteenth-Century England." He dem-
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onslrates that wage disputes, collective 
industrial actions, and permanent worker 
organizations were surprisingly wide
spread: the practices of autonomous work
ers ' power were growing, slowly hut 
surely, throughout the century. Gary B. 
Nash stresses the role of artisans in the 
making of a revolutionary mentality and 
movement in Philadelphia and throughout 
America. Notions of community and 
self-interest were fused in an artisan ideol
ogy that emphasized security and a 
"decent competency" over accumulation 
and a grasping upward mobility. The 
ideology gave both momentum and mean
ing to the American Revolution. 

The investigation of "The American 
Tradition" is keynoted by Alfred F. 
Young's remarkable study of " the trans
mission of F.nglish plebeian culture to 
America in the eighteenth century, its 
retention, transformation and function in 
popular movements in the era of the 
American Revolution." (1X5) In an 
extraordinary act of historical recovery, 
Young depicts tarring and feathering as a 
peculiarly plebeian form of revolutionary 
justice, the symbolic use of Oliver Crom
well as a popular avenger by American 
radicals, and artisan parades in 1788 as 
innovative political expressions of "pro
ducer consciousness." Four essays and 
one comment follow in "Religion and 
Radical Culture in England and 
America." Phyllis Mack offers a splendid 
account of women prophets during the 
English Revolution: the stereotype of 
women — that they were, in essence. 
emotional and irrational — made them 
well-suited to ecstatic behaviour and vi
sions. But the same cultural image allowed 
easy slippage from vision to " f i t . " from 
prophet to witch, as the broader political 
and social climate changed. David S. 
I.ovejo) sees the tendency toward reli
gious enthusiasm, from Anne Hutchinson 
through Quakerism and on to George 
Whitefield and the "Great Awakening." 
as a "radical current" that spilled over 
into politics and civil society in the era ot 

the revolution. "Enthus iasm" itself, long 
detested and decried, even began to take 
on a positive connotation by the 1770s. 
Patricia U. Bonomi also views the Great 
Awakening as a "propuls ive" source of 
radicalism, in fact a model for revolution
ary change. Breaking with a strong 
Anglo-American political tradition that 
urged moderation, restraint, and an end to 
faction, the Awakened undertook an act 
of separation, built new institutions, and 
stressed individual and minority rights 
over and against community and majority 
controls, a sequence conceptually similar 
to that enaeled in the revolution. Rhys 
Isaac probes the expressions of radicalism 
among Virginia's evangelicals, their cog
nitive, dramaturgical, structural, and 
political orientations and positions. He 
concludes that their radicalism lay prima
rily in a "contractual individualism" that 
was generally in harmony with larger cul
tural developments in the West, and in 
itself constituted only a moderate chal
lenge. James A. Henretta comments on 
these essays by accenting the limits of 
religious radicalism, which was able to 
create only limited forms and amounts of 
political resistance, and therefore could 
reorder only certain aspects of English or 
American society. 

The final section of the volume is 
called "The Radical Cr i t ique." Joyce 
Appleby argues that the elevation of the 
individual above and beyond the state, the 
church, and the family was " the most rad
ical concept in eighteenth-century Anglo-
American thought ." (275) The rational, 
economic, self-interested individual lay at 
the heart of an early American mentality, 
perhaps best articulated by Jefferson, that 
combined materialism and moralism. eco
nomic progress, and individual rights. 
Richard J. Twomey explores the Anglo-
American Jacobins of the 1790s and after. 
those middle-class and plebeian radicals 
who variously became liberal reformers. 
Jeffersonians. or. as in the case of Dr. 
James Reynolds. Utopian socialists. 
Twomey suggests that their radical repub-
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lieanism, even though moderated by the 
forces of a market economy, contained 
many strands of thought, at least one of" 
which (that of Reynolds) recalled the 
ideas of Winstanley in the hnglish Revo
lution. In the last of the essays. Steven 
Rosswurm shows how the Philadelphia 
militia between 1775 and 1780 helped to 
politicize and express the concerns of the 
" lower sor t , " to pass Philadelphia's 
radical-democratic constitution of 1776. 
and ultimately to challenge the Whig elite 
over the course of the revolution. The 
lower sort pushed for property rights lim
ited by social responsibility and a larger 
vision of the "public good" to counter the 
Whig advocacy of unlimited properly 
rights and prhate self-interesl. That the 
latter view, eventually won out. Rosswurm 
emphasises, should not be allowed to 
obscure the utterly necessary contribution 
of the former to the making of the revolu
tion. 

What are we to conclude about 
Anglo-American radicalism? First, and 
inescapably, that radicalism is an 
extremely slippery notion. Here we are 
treated to political, social, religious, eco
nomic. constitutional, cultural, and intel
lectual radicalism, in Whig. Tory, and a 
hurst of independent forms, over a span of 
more than two centuries. Yet trends do 
emerge: the historians of England lend lo 
analyze political forms of radicalism. 
while those of America often concentrate 
on cultural challenges. Curiously, no one 
apart from Malcolmson is much con
cerned uilh work, with (he radicalism 
associated with the resistance to capitalist 
organization or techniques of production. 
Perhaps this disinterest accounts for the 
absence, save one paragraph by Isaac, of 
any discussion of slaves and free blacks in 
this volume. In any case, many of these 
historians seem to prefer to see class 
through [he prisms of politics and culture 
rather than in terms of the social relations 
of production. 

A major problem in (his profusion of 
radicalism lies in the easy conflation of 

fundamentally different types. The 
bourgeois radicalism thai developed by 
way of Hobbes and Locke gets confused 
with the more proletarian radicalism of fig
ures such as Winstanley. Not only must 
this distinction be made, bui we oughl to 
go further to suggest a third crucial form 
that stood beiwecn ihe two: the radicalism 
of petty commodity producers, of those art
isans who, over time, divided to join (he 
iwo great classes above and beneath them. 
Tom Paine was a fiery and eloquent propo
nent of this outlook, linking it to bourgeois 
radicalism and thereby helping to cement 
the class coalition that successfully waged 
the American struggle for independence. 

A second conclusion: the sophisticated 
research in this collection amply demon
strates the vitality of the English Revolu-
lion and its memory in the Anglo-
American radical tradition. Though much 
remains to be done on ihis subject, excep
tional progress has been made in illuminat
ing the transmission of radical ideas and 
practices across time and space. (Crucial 
on this score is Peter Linebaugh's "'All the 
Atlantic Mountains Shook," published in 
this journal. 10 |19K2|.) This advance. 
along with the new appreciation of the 
complex relations between religion and 
politics, underlines the historiographical 
importance, indeed the monumentally, of 
Christopher Hill's The World Turned 
Upside Down: Radical Ideas during ihe 
English Revolution (1972). The present 
volume is in many ways unthinkable apart 
from this seminal study. 

A third conclusion: this set of studies 
decisively shows, once and tor all, the cen-
tralily of non-Whig ideologies and forms of 
radicalism to the revolutionary process in 
America. It has taken many years of patient 
and diligent work to disentangle popular 
ideologies from that espoused by the Whig 
elite, which was long thought to have been 
ihe only ideology, the genuine article o\' 
consensus. This topic too. of course, 
requires further sludy, but the robust forms 
of challenge detailed in this book have 
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irreversibly turned the page on an older 
understanding of revolutionary ideology. 

To conclude, there is one aspect of this 
collection of essays that is very frustrating: 
the lack of critical engagement among the 
contending interpretations. The book is full 
of tensions ignored, and the lack of contest 
between different theoretical approaches 
produces a seeming consensus ol its own. 
Two interpretive trends seem to be emerg
ing on the American side: Nash, Young, 
Twomey, and Rosswurm employ analyses 
thai turn on the question of class, however 
differently they may define the term. Isaac, 
Appleby, and Bonomi, each in her or his 
own way, stress the corrosive and radical 
effects of a growing "individualism" in 
the movement towards revolution. Early 
American history could use a good con
troversy over the analytic power of these 
concepts as applied to the eighteenth cen
tury. And early American history could 
use a great many more books as rich and 
provocative as The Origins of Anglo-
American Radicalism. 

Marcus Rediker 
Georgetown University 

Michael W. Flinn (with the assistance ot 
David Stoker). The History of the British 
Coal industry. Volume 2: 1700-1830. 
The Industrial Revolution (Oxford: 
Oxford University Press 1484). 

WITHOUT COAL THE English economy 
might have undergone quite complete 
proto-industrialization, and maybe even 
some factory industrialization based tin 
water power, but it coud never have pro
ceeded much further unless it broke its 
dependence on human labour. The pres
ence of vast reserves of cheap coal distin
guished Ihe early modern English econ
omy from that of its major competitor, the 
Dutch republic. There, too, Ihe early 
modern period was marked by a thorough 
commercialization of all economic 
activities and a major expansion of tradi

tional crafts in response to buoyant 
demand from its urban population and 
specialist agricultural producers. The 
Dutch industrial sector was part of an eco
nomic system which was not going to rev
olutionize production even if it did trans
form the character of consumption pat
terns and enhanced the size and complex
ity of commercial society. It was largely 
concerned with a highly complex form of 
barter in which the products of agricul
tural specialists and urban services were 
taken in trade for its handicrafts. Without 
the development of coal-based heavy 
industries, one can easily envisage a simi
lar pattern of specialization of function 
without revolutionization of production 
occurring in early modern England. But. 
of course, England was built on an under
ground mountain of coal whose exploit
ation forms the lineage of modern indus
trial society. 

Although there is a substantial ide 
ological element in such an analysis, one 
cannot understand the emergence of 
industrial society in England without 
appreciating the absolute centrality of Ihe 
coal industry. England was Ihe first indus
trial society because it first exploited 
inanimate energy sources for powering 
machinery. Without a coal-based econ
omy such an industrial revolution was 
unthinkable; without a coal-based econ
omy the " involut ion" of the proto-
induslrial mode of production was inevita
ble. Here, then, is the crux of the issue. 
While one may overemphasize the role of 
mining in the early modern economy. 
such an overemphasis is both understand
able and justifiable in the sense that with-
out it one cannot delineate Ihe forces dis
tinguishing English economic hislory 
from that oi other countries. The coal 
industry's importance to economic devel
opment extended far beyond its direct 
share in the statistics of economic growth. 
As Flinn and Stoker have argued so 
cogently, without its expanded supply at 
virtually constant prices, most other sec
tors of the economy would have been 
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hamstrung, and their progress would have 
been halting. 

Coal mines at the time of Henry VIII 
were technologically primitive and quan
titatively insignificant. Two hundred 
thousand tons of coal were produced in 
the mid-sixteenth century; 2,500.000 tons 
in 1700; 27,000,000 in 1830; and 
287,000,000 in 1913. During much of 
England's industrial history, the north
eastern coalfield, in Northumberland and 
County Durham, dominated the national 
scene; it yielded something like 40 per 
cent of the total output in 1700. and even 
as late as 1830 it still accounted for about 
one-quarter of the market. As one 
puffed-up Newcastle patriot had it; 

lingland's a perfect world! 
has Indies loo! 
Correct your Maps' 
New Castle is Peru. 

Allowing for poetic licence it is. in truth, 
the case that contemporaries thought that 
coal mining was the most striking aspect 
of the early modern economy in England; 

. . whereas when we are at London, and see 
the prodigious fleets of ships which come con
stantly in with coals for this increasing city, we 
are apl to wonder whence they come, and (hat 
ihey do not bring the whole country away: so, 
on the contrary, when in this countr) we see 
the prodigious heaps. I might sav mountains of 
coals, which are dug up at every pit. and how 
many of these pits there are; we are tilled with 
equal wonder to consider where the people 
should live that can consume ihem. 

Daniel Defoe's wonder is almost palpa
ble; this brilliant sentence captures the 
essential relationship between consumers 
and producers. The symbiotic com
plementarity between London and 
Tynesidc is effectively underscored by the 
elegant structure and ornate balance of his 
writing, 

For much of the early modern period 
coal was prized as a fuel for domestic 
heating, especially in the London market; 
its industrial utility was secondary. But 
the balance was continually shifting in 
favour of the latter use; four-fifths of all 

coal in 1550 was used for domestic pur
poses but by 1700 the comparable figure 
was only two-thirds. It was used exten
sively in lime burning, smithying, and 
metalworking. salt and soap boiling, 
starch and candle making, brewing and 
malting, food processing and sugar refin
ing. textile processing, smelting, brick 
and tile making, and glassworks, as well 
as in the manufacture of alum, copperas. 
saltpetre, and gunpowder. Coal from the 
northeast was of more lasting value to the 
English people than all the silver in the 
New World was to the Spanish. Coal pro
vided the sinews and muscles of a nascent 
industrial economy while the silver moun
tain of Potosi was frittered away in the 
quixotic ambitions of the Spanish crown. 
Contemporaries were under no illusion 
that wealth derived from the coal mines, 
principally situated in the northeast, was a 
critical element in the strength of the Eng
lish economy. "It cannot be doubted. '1 

said one of them, "but that it is the coal
mines which worked so many mira
cles. . . . There necessarily results Irom 
this multitude of workers, ceaselessly 
active, a mass of wealth, equally advan
tageous to the stale and to individuals, 
who owe this condition of comfort to 
coa l . " 

Industrial consumption had been next 
to nothing in the sixteenth century; it had 
risen to about 1.250.000 tons by 1700. 
and to around 10.300.000 tons in 1830. 
The age of iron and steel had a long 
lineage in the process of industrialization 
before the Industrial Revolution. It was 
one of the triumphs of England's indus
trial history that in a few generations. 
between 1700 and 1830, " the British 
economy had passed from dependence on 
human-, horse-, wind- and water-power 
for its energy needs lo a high degree of 
dependence on coa l . " (455) There is no 
question that this change was economi
cally advantageous; the fact that it derived 
from sheer necessity is immaterial in 
assessing its ultimate impact. 

Flinn and Stoker's book is a major 
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event in the historiography of indus
trialization: it emphasizes the protracted 
nature of the transition from "pre-
industrial" to industrial society. In so 
doing it fits well with the emerging view
point which stresses continuity rather 
more than change, industrial evolution 
rather than industrial revolution. If this 
were the book's only accomplishment 
then it would stand up well as an obligat
ory text for those who are interested in the 
making of the first industrial society. But 
Flinn and Stoker have done much more. 
They have sought to analyze the organiza
tion of the labour force's reproduction 
alongside the quantitative and qualitative 
measurements of economic transforma
tion. Indeed, their book's really exciting 
material concerns the social history of the 
miners, that most peculiar species of 
labourer. They recognize that the work of 
hacking the black stuff from its car
boniferous bed required human power. 

The miners, with some few excep
tions. were quintessential breadwinners. 
It appears that colliers were bred to their 
station. Boys served an apprenticeship 
underground, during which time they 
acted as hauliers and assistants. With the 
development of substantial underground 
ventilation systems in the second half of 
the eighteenth century another sphere of 
employment for young boys opened up 
and the age of first employment seemed to 
drop accordingly. Adult males, in the 
prime of their lives, earned about double 
that of most other workers. But income 
was highly correlated to strength, and it 
would appear that the contributions which 
some made to the mining family's income 
could be substantial and in some senses 
crucial. Co-residing sons were likely to be 
contributing during the years when the 
father's earning capacity declined from its 
peak, around the age of 35 or 40. For a 
further twenty years, the father's strength 
and earnings might have declined in tan
dem but his diminishing piecerate wages 
would have been supplemented by the 
money his son or, if he was prolific, his 

sons, brought home. The logic of a high 
level of reproduction was thus built into 
the mode of production and it was not sur
prising that miners were always at the top 
of the table in their fertility right into the 
twentieth century. Mining long remained 
a kind of underground "putting out" 
industry in which productivity was raised 
by increasing the numbers of miners 
rather than by intensifying their activity. 
Even in the early twentieth century most 
British mines were not worked by cutting 
machines but by human muscle power. 

In a short review like this one it is hard 
to touch on this book's many virtues. 
Flinn and Stoker's research into some of 
the most difficult and recalcitrant sources 
in early modern economic and social his
tory is a resounding success. What a great 
pity that Michael Flinn could not have 
lived to enjoy the kudos his work so richly 
deserves. It is a great culmination to a 
richly varied career; I hope that David 
Stoker carries on his "marras" stint. 

David Levine 
Ontario Institute for 

Studies in Education 

William Coleman. Death is a Social Dis
ease: Public Health and Political Econ
omy in Earlv Industrial France (Madison: 
University of Wisconsin Press 19X2); and 
Anthony S. Wohl, Endangered Lives: 
Public Health in Victorian Britain (Lon
don: J.M. Dent and Sons 1983). 

THh HISTORIOGRAPHY of public health 
has traditionally brought a well-deserved 
shudder to generations of social histo
rians. In large measure the genre has been 
a tedious account of subterranean hydrau
lics. laboratory bacteriology, and abstruse 
legislation, all suffused with a Whiggish 
enthusiasm for "the conquest of epidemic 
disease." Recently, however, this unin
spired literature has been supplemented 
by a small corpus of more innovative 
scholarship. The work of F.B. Smith and 
John Elyer on, respectively, the health of 
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the nineteenth-century British working 
class and the ideological origins of Victo
rian public health advocacy, suggest that a 
onee moribund field offers new scope for 
social history. The works under review 
make important contributions to this 
diminutive but stimulating body of schol
arship. 

The objective of Anthony Wohl's 
study is to describe the impact of the envi
ronment on the health of the Victorian 
working-class family. In this purpose he 
succeeds admirably, documenting in 
meticulous and gruesome detail the 
hazards of everyday life in nineteenth-
century Britain. His horrific portrait 
begins in the homes of the working poor 
— oozing cellars, cramped garrets, and 
gcrrybuilt tenements — into which were 
crowded an astonishing number of inhab
itants. In 1881, for example, parts of cen
tral Glasgow housed 1,000 persons per 
square acre. The standard diet of these 
unfortunate individuals was carbohy
drate-rich but protein and vitamin 
deficient, creating a populace all loo 
familiar with nutritional diseases such as 
rickets. At particular risk were the infants 
of working mothers. Bottle fed on adulter
ated milk and often drugged with opium 
by callous "minders." working-class 
children, as late as World War I, died at a 
rate double that of middle- and upper-
class offspring. Beyond the immediate 
confines of the home lay a bewildering 
array of domestic health hazards. In the 
absence of sewers, cesspools and privies 
collected waste and in the process became 
repositories for cholera and typhoid. 
Many neighbourhoods relied on canals or 
rivers to remove such material: during the 
1850s in London alone some 250 tons of 
fecal matter daily found their way into the 
Thames. The workplace, tor those 
debilitated individuals who survived the 
domestic milieu, offered its own lethal 
danger ranging from miner's lung to the 
very common arsenic, lead, and phos
phorus poisoning. Finally, the broader 
community suffered from a variety of 

environmental threats including ri\ers pol
luted by the textile industry and air hung 
heavy with industrial fumes and smogs. 
Seen in the light of Wohl's horrendous 
scatological vision, it is a wonder a Victo
rian working class existed at all. 

For a minority of informed 
nineteenth-century English, often local 
medical officers of health. the 
catastrophic state of the public's health 
was glaringly apparent. Wohl describes in 
two detailed chapters the concerns and 
activities of these dedicated investigators, 
focusing initially on national figures such 
as Edwin Chadwick and the General 
Board of Health, and then narrowing his 
perspective to describe health reformers in 
a number of specific communities. 
Despite the messianic zeal and impressive 
statistical studies of these individuals, 
efforts to improve the state of Victorian 
public health occurred in what, by present 
day standards, seems an inexplicably 
tardy fashion. Put another way, if the 
linkage between disease and poverty was 
clearly recognized and various ameliora
tive solutions proposed, why was so little 
done? To this critical question Wohl 
appears to offer an ambivalent response. 
On the one hand, he suggests that surprise 
should be reserved for the fact that so 
much, albeit nil inn and sluggish, was 
actually achieved by the end of the cen
tury. On the other hand, he identifies a 
number of familiar factors - inexperi
ence in dealing with health problems in 
the face of rapid demographic and indus
trial change, a laissez-faire perception of 
government, the reluctance of the rela
tively wealthy ratepayers to subsidize the 
health of the poor — which in aggregate 
conspired to retard improvements in the 
public's health. Unfortunately, these vari
ous themes appear piecemeal throughout 
the book and are never woven into a cohe
rent analytic framework. A reluctance to 
confront firmly this essential question of 
inactivity, then, is a weakness of Wohl's 
study. His is a work of admirable descrip-
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tive acuity, unique in the existing litera
ture on public health. But it is not a book 
which attempts with enthusiasm to 
explain what it so clearly documents. 

In sharp contrast stands William Cole
man's excellent study of public health 
reformers in early industrial France. 
Though it lacks Wohl 's intricate descrip
tion of working-class health, the pivotal 
concern in Coleman's work is precisely 
the question largely ignored in the former 
volume: " the persistence of the discord 
between what one science, sociomedical 
investigation, presumed to teach and the 
action that another science, political econ
omy, refused to countenance." (xix) To 
explicate the complex ideology of French 
public health in the period 1815 to 1848, 
Coleman, despite occasionally tiring 
deviations, focuses primarily on the 
example of Louis Rene Villerme. A 
physician with experience as a military 
surgeon. Villerme was both horrified and 
fascinated by the escalating poverty, mor
bidity, and mortality which accompanied 
the rapid industrial growth, urbanization. 
military strife, and political ferment of his 
generation. Like contemporary Paris 
clinicians, he believed that the use ol a 
numerical method would lead to the dis
covery of otherwise covert causal rela
tionships in the study of human health. In 
contrast to practising physicians, he 
directed his attention not to specific dis
eases or groups of patients, but to an 
attempt " t o join number and social 
fact ." (149) His initial investigations 
examined mortality in French prisons, 
clearly demonstrating that inmates fared 
far better in clean, well-funded institu
tions. But his main concern became the 
differential mortality between rich and 
poor in urban France. 

In his unique investigation of Parisian 
demography, published in 1826, he 
rejected the traditional climatic and topo
graphical explanations for differences in 
mortality among the various arrundisse-
mvnis. Instead, using taxation data, he 
demonstrated the stark correlation 

between low income levels and high risk 
of disease and death. It was a conclusion 
further substantiated by both his investi
gation of cholera mortality and his study 
of the precarious and often lethal textile 
trade. Few could dispute his conclusions. 
In the textile survey, for example, he 
demonstrated that at birth the life expec
tancy of cotton spinners was a scant 1.25 
years, while children of the entrepre
neurial class could expect to attain 28 
years of age. Villerme was forced to con
clude, in Coleman's astute phrase. "Soci
ety itself, its economic organization, had 
become an etiological agen t . " (179) 

Here, indeed, was a dilemma for Vil
lerme and his colleagues. Despite all their 
radical methodological departures in the 
realm of medicine, they remained tena
ciously wedded to the precepts of ortho
dox political economy. Free enterprise, 
untrammeled by government regulation. 
produced a vigorous factory system capa
ble of providing both goods and employ
ment to citizens willing to work. If the 
system failed, it was less due to the malig
nant conditions of factories than to 
inadequate wages paid by avaricious 
employers and squandered by profligate 
employees. The key to change lay not in 
social revolution, but moral regeneration. 
Hygienists elaborated a nostalgic vision of 
factories limited to a small and human 
scale, in which industrial paternalism 
combined with individual worker initia
tive to banish poverty and disease. The 
banality of this solution to a problem so 
eloquently described was sorry testimony 
to the inability of the public health 
enthusiasts to transcend the optimism of 
their own bourgeois origins. Despite their 
numerical innovations they became little 
more than disgruntled apologists for 
industrial capitalism. 

The studies by Wohl and Coleman 
are. in effect, complementary. The former 
astutely depicts the condition of the 
nineteenth-century Fnglish working class, 
without analyzing why physicians. 
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uniquely aware of the problem, refused to 
champion changes. The latter, in contrast, 
lacks the empirical evidence marshalled 
by Wohl. but docs address the central 
paradox of medical insight and ideologi
cal inertia. Together these studies clearly 
illustrate that public health historiography 
can no longer be deservedly ignored by 
social historians who wish to understand 
nineteenth-centry working-class history. 

S.L.D. Short! 
Queen's Lniversily 

David Howell. British Workers and the 
huh'pendent Labour Party, ISS.S-IW6. 
(Manchester: Manchester I'niversin Press 
1983). 

TWENTIliTH-CI-NTl'RY working-class 
politics in Britain clear!) ov.es much ol its 
character to the early Independent Labour 
Party. Not only was il central in forging 
links between socialists and trade union
ists, a strategy which began to achieve 
electoral success in 1906, it also provided 
the future leadership of the Labour Party 
in such figures as Keir Haulic. Phillip 
Snowden. ami Ramsay MacDonald. 
Much oi' this is a familial storv. as is the 
historiographical image of the II.Pas prag
matic, moralistic, untheoielical. and. in 
its relationship with the Liberal Parlv. 
somewhat opportunist. Yet as David 
Howell competently demonstrates, there 
was no straight path from its lormation to 
1906. Instead, he argues, the ILI1 repre
sented creative working-class responses to 
an array of opportunities ami constraints. 
Along the way other options were consid
ered — even tried — all within parameters 
which seemed to narrow inexorably as 
electoral politics became the party's 
dominant rationale. 

There is an image created by histo
rians' focus on particular national leaders 
that the ILP emerged from a movement 
which was not precisely working class in 
its character or composition. In the 1890s 
the activities of socialists often seemed to 

reflect middle-class enthusiasms. But. as 
the "religion of socialism'" began to 
appear a spent force, attention was turned 
to the construction of a labour alliance as 
a means of overcoming this isolation from 
the working class. Of course, the impact 
ol ihe new unionist upsurge, or ot indi
viduals like Tom Mann within the "old" 
unions, is conceded, but Howell success
fully casts the "conversion o( the unions" 
in a somewhat different light. It is the 
struggle of groups ol ILP activists attempt
ing to win the unions for socialism that 
provides the key to understanding the 
trajectory the movement would take. 
Their engagement with the concerns, 
structures, and traditions of a w ider 
labour movement fundamental 1\ shaped 
the political character of the II. P. its vision 
ol socialism, and its conception ol politi
cal action. 

Here, in the first of the book's four 
parts, Howell is at his best. The impres
sive bieadth ol his knowledge and com
prehension ol the labour movement is 
reflected in his analysis ol these develop
ments in a range ol unions: the miners. 
cotton workers. railwav workers. 
engineers, hoot and shoe workers, as well 
as the new unions. Within each, a wide 
di\ersit\ of political traditions, economic 
constraints, and changes in the labour pio 
cess and union structures combined to 
present different challenges to ILP 
orgam/ers (and to historians). Howell 
moves deftl) from examining the tenaeilv 
ol Lib Lab traditions among coal miners 
to the engineers' attempts to confront 
technological change to the ambiguities ol 
the National Lnion of Boot and Shoe 
Operatives' formal commitment to 
socialism. Given such diversity within and 
among unions, growing ILP entrenchment 
could lead in many directions, both for the 
unions (although Howell is careful not lo 
exaggerate socialist influence) and for the 
ILP itself. This is most evident in its long 
and ambiguous confrontation with an ill-
delined Lib-Labism. 

This engagement with radical 
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l iberal ism is a central theme o f the second 

and longest part of the book, dealing wi th 

the ILP in di f ferent communi t ies. The 

identity of the party was formed wi th in the 

local and regional worlds inhabited by its 

activists; the national ILP was constructed 

s lowly and unevenly upon this base. How

ell attentively studies the problems of 

"po l i t i ca l space" created by local pol i t ical 

tradit ions and al ignments. These were 

vears of crisis for the Liberal Party. The 

home rule issue had split the party, and 

heightened industrial conf l ic t challenged 

Gladstonian assumptions. The author 

attempts to demonstrate that Labour made 

few. if any. clean breaks with L ibera l ism. 

Certainly some local trades counci ls 

moved decisively towards the ILP. as d id 

Bradford in the wake of the new unionism 

and the Manningham M i l l s str ike. But 

even in such centres as these, the ILP 

found itself awkward ly occupying space 

abandoned by L ibera l ism, lis hearing was 

often achieved by art iculat ing a sense ot 

frustrat ion wi th the Liberals ' unwi l l ing

ness or inabi l i ty it) respond to Labour 's 

demands. Working-class Liberals and 

ILPers shared s imi lar backgrounds and 

common principles o f self-rel iance, tem

perance. support for home rule, and oppo

sit ion to imper ia l ism. As a consequence. 

despite early ILP host i l i ty (o the Liberal 

Party, their members shared a common 

i d i om, adding to the ambiguity of the rela

t ionship and creating the potential for a 

future "Progress ive" al l iance. Local ILP 

branches therefore faced the same strate

gic alternatives that wou ld soon confront 

the national ILP. Var iat ions between 

branches were often the result o f the 

strength and character of local L ibera l ism. 

On the basis o f this long and often 

excessively detailed discussion of the 

bases o f ILP support. Howel l turns to the 

emergence and evolut ion o f the national 

party. The evolut ion o f the Nat ional 

Admin is t ra t ive Counc i l " f r o m servant to 

o l i g a r c h " is analyzed as a product of an 

increasing concentrat ion on electoral 

strategy and on an all iance w i t h non-

socialist unionists. Ind iv idua l ILPers' goal 
of " m a k i n g soc ia l i s ts " clear ly proved 
irrelevant at these heights. The funct ion
ing of the Labour Representation Commi t 
tee and MacDonad 's 1903 deal w i th the 
Liberals were both remote f rom local 
act iv i t ies. Party members had learned to 
be f lex ib le in their relationships w i t h the 
unions and the Liberals. But they had not 
learned how to art iculate an alternative 
course for the ILP. nor how to challenge 
effect ively the actions o f their national 
leaders. 

Were there other courses the ILP could 
have fo l lowed? In the fourth and final 
part. Howe l l notes the defeat o f " T o r y 
soc i a l i sm , " represented in di f ferent forms 
by H . H . Champion and Robert B la tch-
ford. More signif icant is the defeat o f the 
alternate project of a Uni ted Socialist 
Party: the fusion of all those who consid
ered themselves socialists rather than an 
all iance w i th non-socialist unionists. 
Essentially this impl ied unity wi th the 
exp l i c i t l y , i f pecul iar ly , Marx is t Social 
Democrat ic Federation. When given the 
oppor tun i ty . ILP members expressed 
themselves as favour ing this op t ion ; the 
manoeuvres o f the ILP leadership, how
ever. blocked it. 

Why was "soc ia l is t u n i t y " so popu
lar? Here we encounter a weakness in 
Howe l l ' s analysis. One wou ld l ike to ask 
the author what prevented a complete 
organizat ional rapprochement w i th 
L ibera l i sm, perhaps along the l ines o f 
Fabian " ' pe rmea t i on . " A l though Howe l l 
has demonstrated ideological cont inui t ies 
between ILP social ism and Radica l ism, 
cont inuing I IP independence must be 
explained by their feel ing that they had 
made a decisive break w i th the latter in 
favour o f a qual i tat ive t ransformat ion o f 
society. They had crossed Mor r i s ' " r i v e r 
o f f i r e " and found themselves sharing its 
banks wi th the SDF and other social ists. 

Howe l l ' s fascination wi th the ILP's 
Radical l ineage is certainly we l l founded, 
but fails at times to a l low h im to look in 
other direct ions. The ILP emerged in the 
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context of a widespread and dynamic 
interest in socialism in the 1880s and 
1890s. While trade union and electoral 
polities reflected this upsurge, so too did 
labour churches, local labour clubs, and a 
panoply of C/«r<V'/?-inspired activities. 
Obviously an examination of ILP branch 
life is the historian's window to the world 
of these women and men. Unfortunately. 
less than sixteen pages of this massive 
study address local branches, leaving 
some significant questions unanswered 
about the nature of their socialism. 

Howell succeeds in portraying union 
and local electoral activity as central 
torees shaping the party's ideology and 
practice. But the theoretical and practical 
constraints it faced were clearly not only a 
product of the ambiguous attachment to 
Liberalism these forms of activity came to 
entail. As Bruce Glasier argued, the [LP 
expressly embodied the "religious, moral 
and aesthetic sentiments" which fueled 
the wider socialist movement. A case can 
certainly be made that such an "ethical 
social ism" was itself a poor guide with 
which to relate the parly's daily activities 
to the attainment of socialism. One can 
look further than Howell does for explana
tions of the weakness of the ll.P's theoreti
cal challenge to Liberalism. Yet. the 
author has made an important and 
thoughtful contribution to an understand
ing of the relationship between socialism 
and trade union politics. The ILP clearly 
emerges in this study as an important prod
uct of workers own efforts, reflecting both 
their victories and defeats. 

James Nay lor 
York University 

James A. Schmiechen, Sweated Indus
tries and Sweated Labor: The London 
Clothing Trades, 1860-19/4 (Urbana and 
Chicago: University of Illinois Press 
1984). 

OF ALL THH industries spawned by the 
technological changes of the mid-

nineteenth century, the clothing trades 
earned the worst reputation — and 
attracted the most public attention — lor 
sweating their workers. Labouring in 
cramped, hot. unsanitary, and sometimes 
dangerous conditions, poor women and 
bewildered immigrants often could find 
no other means of employment than sew
ing together various kinds of clothing in 
crowded garrets or. more often, in their 
own homes. The modern clothing manu
facturing industry emerged about I860 on 
the basis of cheap labour and the avail
ability of sewing machines and other inno
vations to become, in every western 
nation, a byword tor immiseration and 
exploitation of its workers through a pro
cess o\ subdivision of labour and of con
tracting and subcontracting of various 
stages of production. As this method of 
manufacturing clothing by outworkers 
spread, the numbers of craft workers in 
bespoke tailoring (shops) declined and 
most skilled trades workers were either 
absorbed into the new productive pro
cesses or turned into contractors. These 
women and men were entrepreneurs who 
undertook to have the pieces of cloth 
which had been cut up in manufacturers' 
shops sewn into complete garments. Bun
dles of these pieces would be carried to 
workhouses and homes where women and 
immigrants toiled long hours sewing the 
pieces together lor such poor wages that 
abject poverty and ill-health were endemic 
in the needle industries of western 
L.urope, Britain, the United Stales, and 
Canada. In the 1880s and 1890s, govern
ment investigations revealed the extent of 
such squalid misery among needleworkers 
in all of these countries that there was a 
public outcry for reform. 

In this superb study of London's cloth
ing industries between I860 and 1914. 
James Schmiechen meticulously explains 
the evolution of this system of production 
in London and of the response to it by the 
city's semi-skilled clothing workers — 
chiefly women and eastern Huropean 
Jewish immigrants — as well as middle-
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class reformers and the British govern
ments. As early as the 1 840s and 1850s. 
in tact, observers such as Kingsley and 
Mayhew noted that sweated labour condi
tions were so prevalent in the system of 
outwork in the London clothing trades 
that, as Schmiechcn observes, "Sweat
ing. . . . was as Victorian as the railroad 
and the music hall." After mid-century the 
tailors" and shoemakers' unions had lost 
their ability to eontrol the labour market 
when apprenticeship laws were repealed 
and tariff protection withdrawn as the 
demand for cheap clothing rose sharply. 
Contractors and subcontractors increased 
productivity by switching from day to 
piecework and subdivided production to 
reduce the need for skilled labour, while 
moving almost entirely to outwork in the 
poorer areas of the city and utilizing cheap 
and portable sewing machines. As women 
and Jewish immigrants were increasingly 
drawn into the clothing trades, job dis
placement resulted and artisans constantly 
complained that Jewish workers were 
willing to work for less pay. 

Schmiechen's description of outwork 
in the sweated trades is excellent. He 
points out that contractors were able to 
keep their investment low by requiring 
workers to provide their own machinery. 
needles, and thread, and that they reduced 
wages by subjecting workers to fines for 
incomplete or imperfect work. Moreover, 
close analysis of the data on women work
ers reveals that assumptions that 
working-class wives were able to escape 
from the labour market are not true for the 
large number of women working in the 
clothing trades in London or in northern 
cities. Their meagre wages were an 
important, sometimes indispensiblc, sup
plement to family income. 

Instead of uniting workers in a battle 
against these conditions, the sweating sys
tem threw them against each other as art
isans resented the incursion of semi
skilled Jewish immigrants, and as they 
and women exploited one another and 

themselves mercilessly as contractors and 
subcontractors. Working-class solidarity 
was also inhibited by deap-seated prej-
dices against women among traditional 
artisans and by disputes among Jewish 
unionists. The women's union movements 
of the 1880s faltered partly because of 
apathy among women workers, while 
efforts by organized labour to include 
Jews broke down amidst intra-communal 
acrimony. 

Part of the solution to the severe prob
lems in this industry emerged from state 
intervention which followed in the wake 
of major parliamentary and other investi
gations into sweating in the 1880s and 
1890s. Factory Acts were amended to pro
vide for mandatory registration and better 
inspection of workshops by local 
authorities. Schmiechen argues that the 
early nineteenth-century Factory Acts, by 
excluding workshops under a certain size, 
accelerated the growth of outwork. One 
might conclude therefore that state inter
vention was a mixed blessing for workers 
unless accompanied by the enforcement 
of regulations and systematic closing of 
loopholes. Conditions in the sweated 
industries also gave rise to experiments 
like the Trade Boards Act of 1909 which 
established wage boards to fix minimum 
hourly wages; within five years wages 
increased by about 42 per cent for the low
est workers. By World War 1. these meas
ures dealt the sweatshop blows from 
which it never recovered. 

For students of economic history, 
Schmiechen's work provides fascinating 
and important evidence that late 
nineteenth-century industrialization did 
not in every sector result in the centraliza
tion of "production and labour within the 
factory, which has been seen as represent
ing the natural progression to greater and 
more sophisticated economic organiza
tion." The clothing industry's evolution 
demonstrates that the opposite was some
times true and that there were also 
centrifugal forces which resulted in the 
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fragmentation of production and the 
decentralization of workers. Thus, an 
understanding of the plight of forgotten 
workers in the sweatshops highlights the 
fact that technological change and 
mechanization sometimes created sub
stitutes for factories and that gender prej
udice, apathy, and ethnic culture have 
sometimes acted as serious barriers to the 
achievement of working-class solidarity. 

Gerald Tulchinsky 
Queen's University 

Joseph Buekman. Immigrants and the 
Class Struggle: The Jewish Immigruni in 
Leeds, IKX0-I9I4 (Manchester: I'niver-
sit> Press 1483). 

CHKAP LABOUR, particularly that of 
immigrants or conquered peoples, has 
been an important element in the expan
sion of capitalism. Scholarship on immi
grant and ethnic groups, however, is 
notorious for the way it has ignored class 
divisions and class struggles within what 
it frequently regards as highly integrated 
and consensus-based communities, held 
together by common bonds o\' language. 
culture, and ethnic tradition. In Canada, 
for example, studies like that of ("assin on 
[•last Indians in Vancouver arc the excep
tion. 

Buekman's book examines the situa
tion of exploited, impoverished, and 
recalcitrant Jewish workers in Leeds 
around the lurn ot the century. It is a wel
come change from descriptions of the his
tory. institutions, and practices ot particu
lar ethnic communities which view them 
primarily in terms oi' their unique and 
integrating features and how they differ 
from other ethnic communities or popula
tions. 

By considering conflicts between mas
ter and worker, and between landlord and 
tenant, Buekman demonstrates the value 
of dialectical analysis and the limitations 
of existing histories of the alien industries 

of Leeds. Previous work has seriously 
neglected the separate existence of a 
Jewish proletariat. It submerged the role 
of worker organizations in (he "socially 
undifferentiated ranks of Jewish com
munal institutions in general." 

Early in his research. Buekman 
became inescapably convinced that "the 
economic struggle had utterly overidden 
[sic] ethnic and religious bonds, and that 
it presented the key to the very articulation 
of the various parts of the commu
nity. . • ." His method requires the placing 
of Jewish workers in the foreground of 
events b) permitting them lo speak for 
themselves. Hvidence is obtained mainly 
from letters and articles in the press and 
from testimonies to investigating bodies. 

Alter an initial chapter which points 
out the shortcomings of existing studies of 
Leeds Jewry, (he book presents accounts 
of working conditions m the tailoring 
workshops, two chapters on class struggle 
in the tailoring industry, and a study of the 
alien slipper induslrv. The concluding 
chapter includes brief comments on the 
baking, brushmaking. and cabinetmaking 
trades, and on "rackrenting" b \ Jewish 
slum landlords. 

Buekman's theoretical analysis of (he 
period rests on Marx's perception that the 
class struggle in its totality is a function of 
the total opportunities for exploitation. 
Cheap immigrant Jewish labour was used 
after 1 880 by Jewish capitalists intent on 
competing through lower prices in order 
to realize formerly high rates of profit. 
Reductions in profit had been due to Eng
lish capitalists' greater ability to purchase-
machinery and move into factory produc
tion. 

Jewish tailoring workplaces were fre
quently overcrowded, dirty, and foul 
smelling. Hours of work were long and 
pay was low. Sanitation provisions were 
often quite inadequate, necessitating the 
appointment of a special inspector for 
Jewish workshops. Most of them were 
"little more than the disused textile mills. 
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old workhouse premises, attics, dwelling 
houses and tenements — [he decaying 
remnants of declining industries and 
erstwhile homes of the wealthy of Leeds." 
Work was also done under crowded condi
tions in the bedrooms ot the owners. 

Major strikes in 18H5 and I X8K were 
the earliest manifestations of organized 
class conflict. Buekman points out that 
there was no steady progress in terms of 
unionization and improvements in work
ing conditions; only tortuous struggle 
punctuated by spasmodic and temporary 
gains. By the turn of the century, lor 
example, the use of modern machinery 
and cheaper female labour in the large 
English factories had disastrous results for 
Jewish intermediary employers. Many 
found themselves offered only sub
contracting work. Piecework and the use 
of Jewish women as a means to reduce 
labour costs followed. 

Socialism developed under the influ
ence of eastern European strike move
ments and the deteriorating physical 
health of many workers. Conflict between 
social democrats and Zionists arose. The 
Leeds Jewish Tailors. Pressers and Mach
inists Union was eventually accepted by 
English labour. But gains in the first years 
of this century were meagre. Subcontract
ing. piecework, and irregular working 
hours became issues on which the union 
campaigned, leading to strikes and a lock
out in 1911. Under arbitration, the work
ers received a favourable settlement. 
including parity of hours with the English 
trade. A class response to harsh economic 
circumstances had proven successful. 

A different picture is painted in Buck-
man's discussion of the slipper industry. 
For decades, severely exploited Jewish 
employees, working endless hours for 
starvation wages and under unsanitary 
conditions, had enabled their employers' 
firms to put English competitors out of 
business. Increased anti-Semitism within 
the unions was one result. Another was 
the introduction of machinery by the 

stronger English firms, leading to even 
lower wages and poorer working condi
tions for alien workers. Union formation 
was more difficult than in the tailoring 
trades, but sporadic progress was made 
despite an uneasy relationship with the 
National Union of Boot and Shoe Opera
tives. In 1907 that union, after a period of 
intense wrangling with Jewish slipper 
workers, formed what was effectively an 
alliance with Jewish employers. 

There is no analysis of the role of 
domestic labour in the situation — surely 
by now a necessity for Marxist studies? 
Nor are the dialectical aspects of state 
intervention and the use of legalistic strat
egies by employers adequately theorized. 
Yet this well-written book is a fine exam
ple of why we need research on the class 
relations within ethnic communities. 

Rennie Warburton 
University of Victoria 

Julia Bush. Behind the Lines: East Lon
don Labour, 1914-1919 (London: Merlin 
Press 1984). 

TWO MAJOR PROBLEMS tend to preoc
cupy those who study British history 
between 1900 and 1920. One is the 
decline of the Liberals and their replace
ment, as the "party of progress" and as 
the main opposition to the Conservatives. 
by Labour. The second is the impact of 
World War 1 on British society and poli
tics. The two are obviously interrelated, if 
only because the most visible political 
impact of the war was to hasten the 
decline of the Liberals and the rise of 
Labour. Curiously, however, this preoc
cupation has not until now produced the 
sort of detailed local study of politics and 
social life in wartime that might allow us 
to resolve some of the debates that have 
arisen around these two problems. 

With the publication of this study of 
East London labour, Julia Bush has 
finally provided us with such a study. It is 
a very fine piece of work, thoroughly 
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researched and written in a clear and com
pelling style. It is filled with extremely 
useful information on the changes and dif
ficulties experienced by Hast Londoners 
during World War I and on how ihc> 
responded to them industrially and politi
cally. It makes good use of oral history 
interviews as well as traditional archival 
sources, and overall it displays an unusual 
mix of deep sympathy and critical judge
ment, 

Bush begins her account with an 
admirably clear and concise account of 
the economic and social conditions preva
lent in the different areas of East London 
before the war and of the state of indus
trial and political organization. She shows 
that both the unions and the Labour Part) 
were weak in most sections of Lasi Lon
don"— strongest in West Ham. weakest in 
Whilcchapel. hut nowhere terribly good 
— and argues convincingly lhat the weak
ness of Labour politics derived primarily 
from the lack of union organization that. 
in turn, she sees as being hampered by ihc 
fragmented and often " swea t ed" charac
ter of the local economy and by the divi
sions which industrial fragmentation and 
ethnic antagonisms bred into the work 
force. However poor and "pro-
letarianized" the working people of the 
Last Hnd were and however clearly their 
interests would seem to dictate the forma
tion of unions and allegiance to Labour. 
they remained largely unorganized and 
effectively disenfranchised prior to 1914. 

The war was to change all this, but not 
right away. At first it brought more hard
ship than anything else, as industry was 
disrupted and unemployment increased. 
while prices began to climb. Still worse. 
the war exacerbated various existing divi
sions between skilled and unskilled, male 
and female workers, and added to these 
new splits between supporters and oppo
nents of British involvement. The war 
also stimulated a xenophobia that quickly 
spilled over into anti-Semitism. 

Just how these divisions were over
come and how. by the end of the war, 

Labour and the unions were able to turn 
the difficulties of the war into opportu
nities for growth constitute the core of 
Bush's book. The ke). it seems, was the 
effect of the war upon organization. The 
war created problems that could only be 
deall with through collective organization 
and it brought with it conditions highly 
conducive to putting together such organi
zation. The disruptions of war mobiliza
tion created a wealth of social problems 
that could not be handled through normal 
channels and agencies, and thus led to the 
creation of numerous voluntary associa
tions. quasi-official committees and so 
on. Larly on. moreover. Labour and union 
leaders saw (he need to participate 
actively in such endeavours, for it was 
their members and their conditions that 
were so clearly at risk. The tone was set. 
in fact, on 5 August 1914. when the War 
Hmeigency Workers National Committee 
was established to insure lhat the burdens 
o\' waging war did not fall disproportion
ately upon the working class. The 
WKWNC got involved in questions ot 
prices, housing, and other aspects of 
social welfare, and prompted the setting 
up of local committees throughout lhe 
country. Soon the go\ernment. too. saw 
the value of working with organizations 
involving representatives of the labour 
movement and. despite much local resist
ance. encouraged labour representation on 
relief committees and even military tri
bunals. As the state got more and more 
deeply enmeshed in the running of indus
try. the participation of workers' repre
sentatives was sought there as well, again. 
of course, despite localized resistance 
from employers. 

The courting of union representatives 
at various official levels was paralleled by 
an increase in the shopfloor clout of trade 
unionism. The tight labour market pro
duced by war gave industrial leverage to 
many workers who had been powerless in 
the relatively slack economy of the pre
war years. Union membership advanced 
enormously, even in the fragmented and 
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small-scale industries of East London. 
And the greatest gains of all came among 
the unskilled and among women workers, 
who had long remained outside the orbit 
of union organization. Such achieve
ments. moreover, gave to union leaders 
and to ordinary workers a vastly increased 
sense of their own worth and collective 
capacity, and made them forces to be 
reckoned with at the end of the war. 

The expanded reach and enhanced 
power of the unions was surely the most 
important change in the organizational life 
of working people, but it was not the only 
change. All sorts of other formal groups 
— the cooperatives, for example — 
flourished during the war. alongside the 
informal networks of family and friends 
which, as Bush makes clear, were so cont
ra! to working-class existence. Still more 
important, this waxing of organization 
spilled over into politics in several ways. 
The unions, for example, became more 
rather than less political as the war pro
gressed. and by its end firmly recognized 
the need for political action to defend and 
further the gains of wartime. Through 
local trades councils, these increasingly 
politicized unions became the underpin
nings of local Labour Party strength. 

Indeed, the years at the end of the war 
marked the high point in the history of 
trades councils which, though based upon 
local unions and theoretically merely a 
projection of their individual interests. 
took on much broader social and political 
functions. 

As Bush tells the story of East London 
labour, it was through such intensified 
organizational activity that the divisions 
among Last London workers and among 
rival socialist groups were overcome. It 
was by no means an easy task, as Bush's 
brilliant and informative chapter on "The 
Jews and the War" demonstrates, but by 
191') it was clear enough to Labour's 
opponents that somehow it had been done. 
The result, appropriately, was a stunning 
string of electoral successes in the local 
elections of that year. 

Overall. Bush has produced an excel
lent study on an important topic. If the 
book has any weakness, it is the excessive 
modesty Bush exhibits about what she has 
accomplished. She could have spent con
siderably more time drawing out the 
implications of her research and contrast
ing her vision of this era with that of other 
scholars. But maybe that is asking a bit 
much for a first book, and perhaps it will 
spur Bush on to write another. I certainly 
hope so. 

James E. Cronin 
University of 

Wisconsin-Milwaukee 

Kenneth O. Morgan, Labour in Power. 
1945-1951 (Oxford: Clarendon Press 
1984). 

NO ONE IS better qualified to write an up-
to-date, scholarly account of the Attlee 
government than Kenneth O. Morgan. As 
the biographer of Keir Hardie and a lead
ing authority on Lloyd George, he is 
closely acquainted both with the dynamics 
of the "Labour al l iance" and with prob
lems of government trying to enact reform 
while managing the transition from war to 
peace. Moreover. Morgan's zest for dis
pelling myths and grappling with " the 
business of politics" lends weight to his 
purpose of rescuing the " h e r o i c " Attlee 
years from " the half-world of legend and 
fantasy." (I) As an attempt to set the 
record straight, to apportion praise and 
blame where they are deserved, to see 
what was done in relation to what was 
desired and possible, this book must be 
rated a major achievement. Using the full 
range of public and private sources now 
available, Morgan considers Labour's 
performance against the interplay of 
ideals, pressures, and the constraints of 
power. He concludes that the record. 
while uneven and flawed in many 
respects, nonetheless comprises a land
mark for party and nation alike. 

This is a long book, possibly too 
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richly detailed for its own purposes. The 
structure represents a compromise 
between the demands of theme and 
chronology. This has the virtue of isolat
ing certain topics, notably the welfare 
state and nationalization. However the 
price paid is a good deal of repetition and 
the fragmentation of other themes, espe
cially in the area of economic policy. 
Morgan's greatest strength is his ability to 
be even-handed and to place events in the 
dual perspective of party and national tra
dition. He argues that in party terms these 
years were unique in the degree of unity 
and camaraderie achieved. Labour's 
institutions from the parliamentary party 
to the grassroots, from the trade union 
leadership to the annual conference. 
worked in greater harmony and with a 
stronger sense of common purpose than it 
had before or since. There were grum
blings and minor revolts, especially ovei 
foreign policy, but they never threatened 
Alt lee or his ministers. Disagreements 
within cabinet were kepi within tolerable 
bounds until 195 I. 

Attlee was certainly shrewd and very 
effective in preserving his own domi
nance, as well as in overseeing foreign 
and particularly Indian affairs. However. 
he is shown as indecisive and unhelplul at 
times of ministerial stress, never more so 
than when questions of economic policy 
were involved. None of his team emerges 
without blemish, and none without credit. 
Bevin is given his due for creative, realis
tic foreign policy, though rapped sharply 
over the knuckles for his clumsiness and 
insensitivity over Palestine. Morrison was 
" indispensable" as a coordinator and 
even theoretician, but had a poor grasp ol 
economic and foreign affairs. Dalton gels 
credit as a thinker and social reformer, but 
is shown to have been no planner and 
blind It) the forces of international 
finance. If the book has a hero, it is 
Aneurin Bcvan — "a visionary who was 
also an artist in the uses of power." (5S> 
The analogy with Lloyd George is una
voidable. A good case is also made for Vis

count Addison and party organizer Mor
gan Phillips as key players, while Stafford 
Cripps' labours at the treasury between 
1947 and 1950 were responsible for hold
ing the government together during an 
awkward time and enabling it to fight utf 
the Conservative challenge at the sub
sequent general election. 

Morgan has no patience for those who 
suggest that Labour was hamstrung by the 
forces o\ capitalist conspiracy . The actual 
terms of the American loan were not 
unduly harsh, and il provided (as left-
wingers argued at the time) the means for 
building socialism. There was no attempt 
by the City, the slock exchange, the press. 
or the civil service to destroy Labour 
policies: indeed. far I torn being 
monoliths, each contained significant 
pockets of Labour support. Where cabinet 
could be persuaded to press beyond the 
limits of wartime consensus, as was the 
case with the National Health Service and 
nationalization, it was able to do so. If 
there was no socialist revolution, if the 
class structure remained intact, if educa
tional change avoided any challenge to the 
traditional elite and Morgan agrees 
with all these propositions the reasons 
may be found chiefly in the complicated 
mi \ of aims, iittitudes. and personalities 
within the labour movement itself. For 
example, the failure to institute worker 
participation in the public sector was due 
largely to the fact that irade union leaders 
"wished the adversarial character of 
labour-management relations to con
tinue." (9K) 

The convertibility crisis ot 1947 is 
seen here, as in other accounts, as a major 
turning point, the start ol the retreat from 
socialist "advance" to "consolidation." 
The rhetoric of planning adopted by 
Cripps bore little relation to the actual 
practice of industrial partnership and 
demand management. What is less clear is 
Dalton's view of planning, especially the 
link between his "cheap money" policies 
and his use of the employment budget. 
The shift towards "consolidation" is 
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related as wel l to changes in public 

attitude and social structure, subjects 

treated with great sk i l l in a chapter on the 

post-war mood. Whi le the times were not 

so g loomy as previous accounts wou ld 

have us be l ie \e . middle-class discontent 

and the fading o f the " fa i r shares" out look 

did cause g row ing concern in Labour cir

cles, Morgan covers a lot of ground here. 

inc lud ing a r ightward trend in the arts, but 

there is one serious gap: pol i t ical ideas. 

The meaning of the countless references 

to "soc ia l i s t " aspirations is hard to deter

mine without a clearer idea of what 

' "soc ia l i sm" had come to signify dur ing 

ihis period. The treatment of foreign and 

colonial pol icy is sensible and fair-

minded. wi th the author generally fo l low

ing Alan Bu l lock 's strongly pro-Bevin 

interpretat ion. However, the estimate of 

Creech Jones" tenure o f the Colonia l 

Of f ice is somewhat exaggerated. Here, no 

less than in domestic policy, the experi

ence of the war years must he taken into 

account. 

In some ways. Morgan leaves the best 

lor last. His v i v i d , penetrating account of 

the cr i t ical rupture between Bevan and 

Gaitskel l supports the view that Bevan was 

right and that the 1951 budget was "a 

pol i t ical and economic disaster." (456) 

Yet the problems of the years fo l low ing 

stemmed f rom much more than this. As 

the author points out at the end o f this 

impressive work , the very real achieve

ments of the Att lec government had not 

resolved Labour 's longstanding, perhaps 

irreconci lable impulses of "popu lar pro

test" and " the urge for power . " (501) It is 

a pertinent conclusion for all interested in 

the fate of social democracy in Br i ta in . 

Mar t in Petter 

M c G i l l University 

Andrew Tay lor . The Politics of the York
shire Miners (London; Croom Helm 
19X4) 

SCHOLARLY TKXTS have been known to 

have fame thrust upon them because the 

accident of their date of publ icat ion gives 

them an irresistable relevance to co inc i 

dent po l i t i ca l , economic, or cultural 

events. It is the i ronic fate o f Andrew 

Tay lor 's book, which shows evidence 

throughout its 332 pages of years of care

ful research and commit ted socialist 

scholarship, that it should have been pub

lished early in I9H4 - shortlv after the 

beginning — and months before the con

clusion - o f the momentous strike called 

by the Nat ional Un ion of Mineworkers 

against the pit closure programme 

announced by the Nat ional Coal Board. 

The book therefore contains no analysis of 

what has (proper ly) come to be cal led the 

"Great S t r i k e " and therefore ( through no 

fault o f Tay lor h imsel f ) is o f l im i ted use. 

tor example, in analyz ing the miners ' 

defeat and/or the present conf l icts w i lh in 

the national union (resulting as they have 

in the d isaf f i l ia t ion of the Not t ingham

shire area) or in Yorkshi re i tself (between 

the so-called New Realists and the sup

porters of Ar thur Seargi l l 's hard-l ine 

vanguard approach). Many of these ques

tions — inc luding the inev i tabi l i ty oi the 

strike itself, given the direct ion o f govern

ment and union pol icy — are predicted. 

and a due caution exercised about the 

l ikely outcome of any such confrontat ion. 

But labour historians interested in the con

duct of the strike i tself and the detai led 

outcomes of it w i l l have to turn to the 

olher l i terature wh ich emerged either 

dur ing the course of the strike or sub

sequently. Notable among the many 

books are Alev Ca l l in icos ' The Great 

Strike which expresses the analysis of the 

Socialist Workers Party (the organizat ion 

in Br i ta in which corresponds to the Inter

national Socialists in Canada), a col lec

t ion of papers edited by Huw Beynon tor 

Verso called Digging Deeper: Issues in 

the Miners' Strike and. rather less usefully 

f rom a socialist v iew, the Penguin Special 

Scar gill and the Miners wr i t ten by 

Michael Cr ick , a journal is t work ing lor 

Independent Telev is ion News (a " p o p u -
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far" monograph which rapidly went into 
three printings during the course ot the 
dispute). Bui intending historians of the 
strike will also need to pay close attention 
lo other sources, including the unions' 
own official and unofficial literature pro
duced during the strike, and the extensive 
debates and conflicts in Britain's weekly 
and monthly socialist press. Pari i en I at 
interest will surely be focused on Ihe role 
oi the miners' w ives las discussed by Jean 
McCrindle and others in the New Socialist 
— a development not anticipated by 
Taylor; on the critique of the NL'M strat
egy from the perspective of a notion of 
"common interest" offered by Cana
da's own Michael I gnat ie IT in the ,\Vir 
Statesman (latterly subjected to critique 
by Raphael Samuel); and on the eventu-
ally rathei indecisive round-table discus
sions on NLM strategy in the pages ot the 
"T.uro-Commumst" Marxism Today. 

This will all be rather unfair to 
Andrew Taylor, because he has written a 
good and careful history of the Yorkshire 
area union, which was so absolutely cen
tral to the 1984-5 strike, and it a history 
w hi eh has been relied upon, inter alia, bv 
Crick in his more journalistic and populist 
account of the run-up lo the strike ilsell. 
Andrew Taylor is well placed, ol eoursc. 
to have obtained access to the relevant 
records and individuals; he is the son ol 
Jack Taylor, who replaced Arthur Scargill 
as president o\' the Yorkshire area Nl'M 
when Arthur Scargill moved on to the 
national presidency. But as lecturer in the 
excellent Department oi Politics at Mud-
deisficld Polytechnic. In- has also pro
duced a very scholarly piece of work. 
which will survive the passage of time. 

Perhaps the strongest feature of Tay
lor's account is the emphasis he places on 
the rather precarious, and recent, position 
of dominance of the left in (he Yorkshire 
area of the Nl'M. A careful chapter on the 
internal polities of (he Yorkshire area 
from 1447 to I96K shows how the union 
was ambiguously dominated by trade 
union careerists on the right of the Labour 

Party, and how. in particular, the union 
was treated as a stepping stone into parlia
mentary careers by Nl'M insiders. It was 
in this period, indeed, that young Arthur 
Scargill suffered some ot his never-to-be-
forgotten humiliations at the hands ot 
right-w ing Labour trade unionists who 
dominated the Yorkshire area, as he 
embarked on campaigns, as an apprentice 
miner, lo improve miners' training and 
safety in the Yorkshire area. Part oi the 
task Taylor sets himself is to explain the 
demise of the careerist Right and the rise 
of the Left in the period after 1968: he 
offers an explanation in terms of the 
decline in the demand for coal (and the 
consequently unavoidable need to ileleml 
miners' jobs w iih vigour and commit 
merit, a project for which the Labour 
Right is congenitally unsuited) and the 
grow Ih in influence of socialist academics 
v ia extramural courses offered in Iota I 
universities and colleges. 

This careful awareness ol the Lett's 
relatively recently won position of influ
ence is terribl) important, and contrasts 
with the kind oi wooden, incv itabihst. 
and one dimensional analysis of miners* 
"mil i tancy" thai is presented, toi exam
ple. in Vic Allen's 1981 text on ihe Brit 
ish miners. It is an awareness that could 
usefully be extended to the analysis of ihe 
"turn to the Lett" that has occurred gen
erally in South Yorkshire, particularly in 
terms of municipal politics. Anyone 
brought up in that area, as I was myself. 
w ill know thai the long domination ol the 
City oi Sheffield and its surrounding areas 
by the Labour Party is in no sense equiva
lent to what we would want to think of as 
ihe popular experience oi "socia l i sm." It 
was only in the early I 970s. as (he Labour 
Part\ was "entered" by determined 
young products ot the struggles ot ihe 
1960s, that the Labour Parlies of the City 
oi Sheffield and South Yorkshire began 
Ihe political woik thai led to lhal area's 
designation, some ten years later, as the 
"Socialist Republic ol South Yorkshire." 
Recent immigrants into that area, escap-
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ing the vigorous blows of an unopposed 
Thateherisni elsewhere in the country. 
have sometimes tended, in a Utopian vein. 
to attribute to the " republ ic" a lengthy 
socialist heritage it really docs not have. 
for all the fact of the syndicalist shop 
stewards' movement in the steelworks 
during World War I. 

Andrew Taylor is. howe\er . no new 
arrival to his chosen subject matter and is 
prey to no such Utopian generalizations. 
The result is a full and careful empirical 
examination of the Yorkshire miners' 
post-war history, organized around a 
skeptical awareness of the conditional and 
conjunctural {rather than inevitable and 
universal) domination of the Left in the 
area union. It is written in the proper tradi
tion of serious, rather than wishful. 
socialist scholarship. 

Ian Taylor 
C'arlcton University 

Paul Thompson with Tony Wailey and 
Trevor Lummis, Living the Fishing 
(London: Routledge & Kegan Paul 1983). 

THE HISTORICAL development of both 
fishing and agriculture in advanced indus
trial countries has deviated from the t>pi-
cal trajectory associated with capitalist 
development. In contrast to most indus
tries, owner-ope rated enterprises have 
shown an amazing resilience in both of 
these sectors of the economy, in some 
cases outlasting enterprise based on 
capitalist wage labouring relations. Paul 
Thompson's Living the Fishing is one 
part of a growing body of literature, most 
of it concentrating on agriculture, which 
attempts to address the question of why 
and how. in some contexts, petty pro
ducers have managed to survive and 
indeed thrive in the capitalist context. 
Writing with Trevor Lummis and Tony 
Wailey. he has produced a book which 
will be of interest to a range of researchers 
including those studying fishing and 
agriculture, labour historians. and 
women's studies specialists. 

Living the Fishing isolates three dif
ferent paths of historical socio-economic 
change within fishing communities. 
These three paths include the emergence 
of communities based on the rise and fall 
of capitalist wage labouring relations 
associated with the British trawler fishery: 
those associated with the rise and con
tinued resilience of a fishery based on 
dynamic and innovative owner-operated 
enterprises and a share system o\' pay
ment; and, communities which have been 
characterized by stagnation and decline. 
Why is it, the authors ask. that the trawler 
fishery in Britain today is moribund and 
unable to compete with boats owned and 
operated by their owners? What was the 
basis for the success of the owner-
operated steam drifter herring fishery in 
communities like Buckie in the past and 
of the recent development and expansion 
of the inshore fishery in Shetland? Why. 
on the Island of Lewis and. by implica
tion, in places like Bauline, Newfound
land, which are located close to rich har
vesting grounds, do we find a fishery 
characterized by technological back
wardness and stagnation? 

The answers to these questions are 
complex and multifaceted. They include 
factors relating to government legislation; 
the class structure of different communi
ties; transportation: markets; class strug
gle; supplies of credit; the character of a 
particular fishery and patterns of fish 
migration. Thompson quite clearly attrib
utes substantial importance to those broad 
institutional factors which are typically 
associated with studies of the political 
economy of the fishery. However, he also 
turns his attention to other factors which 
have traditionally received little or no 
attention in research ol this kind. Included 
in these other factors are ideology, family 
structure, and gender relations. 

The comprehensiveness ol Thomp
son's approach is not accidental, nor is it 
simply the result of thorough historical 
research. On the contrary, it is the direct 
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outcome of his belief that research which 
is ahistorical and which attempts to 
separate work from family and commu
nity, and men from women and children 
cannot account for social change. As he 
suggests, there has been much research tin 
the impact of socio-economic change on 
the family and the community with rela
tively little systematic attention paid to 
the impact of the family (hence women) 
and community on the pattern of socio
economic change. 

The analysis begins with an overview 
of the history of the development of the 
British fishery emphasizing its uneven-
ness. It then goes on to document the 
labour history of the industry describing 
the separate but important roles played by 
both men and women in that history. The 
inadequacy of a simple model of labour-
capital relations in terms of its ability to 
account for that labour history is high
lighted. Thus, despite relatively high 
levels of concentration of ownership and 
control in the trawler fishery, dangerous 
working conditions, and extreme exploit
ation. collective organization and union
ization within the industry were strikingly 
weak. A range of factors contributed to 
this situation including the organization of 
work and of trawling communities. How
ever. a further important factor was the 
impact of the lag between economic 
change and socio-cultural change. Basic
ally. trawiermen were recruited from the 
inshore fishery and broughi w ith them 
attitudes and values which were suited to 
that fishery as well as the hope of return
ing to the inshore in the future. This 
affected the extent and goals of their col
lective action which in turn contributed to 
the long-term decline of the industry 
alongside the inshore. We return to 
Thompson's emphasis on family and 
ideology. In a context where inshoremen 
and capitalists are on relatively equal foot
ing in terms of their access to technology. 
a situation created by government loans 
and subsidies since World War II, the 
inshore will outlast the capitalist wage 

labouring fishery because in the case of 
Britain, the latter was organized in such a 
way as to destroy the creative initiative 
necessary for fishing successfully and also 
the family life necessary to reproduce 
future generations of trained and experi
enced trawler operators. 

In contrast to the trawler fishery, some 
inshore communities. Thompson argues. 
have worked out a moral ethic based on 
egalitarian gender relations and non-
authontanan parenting which insures the 
production of future generations of fisher
men and fishing families within which 
there is both a strong spirit of egalitarian-
ism and space for creative innovation. 
This moral ethic, coupled with an empha
sis on self-control, hard work, and the 
opportunity for creating one's own (uture, 
cultural notions which are consistent with 
but not necessarily directly derived from 
Protestantism, are the necessary but not 
sufficient ingredients required for the 
development and continued survival of a 
dynamic owner-operated fishery. Evi
dence to support this conclusion comes 
from the excellent case studies of Lewis 
and Shetland contained in the book. In 
Lewis, despite the presence offish slocks. 
the inshore fishery has declined and stag
nated rather than expanding and develop
ing. The reasons again are complex, but 
include the existence of a moral ethic 
which although egalitarian in some 
senses, discourages innovation and 
creativity. Family and religious structures 
are authoritarian and patriarchal. 

Thompson's emphasis tin the family 
and ideology allows him to go beyond the 
simplistic structural analyses of women's 
contribution to the economy which focus 
on their participation in the labour force 
and work in the home. Women not only 
labour but arc also responsible, in particu
lar in a male-absent context such as that 
generated by the fishery, for socializing 
future generations. Given the significance 
attributed to ideology and cultural factors 
in shaping economic outcomes, women in 
their role as socializers and parents 
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achieve a new and central importance in 
this analysis. Of course, this is aside from 
the prominent role, documented in the 
book, that women played in the history of 
class struggle within the British industry. 

The scope of Living the Fishing, the 
methodology, and the analytical and 
theoretical insights which it offers make 
this a significant and exciting contribution 
to studies of the fishing industry in the 
capitalist context. It does, however, leave 
some important questions unanswered. 
First, perhaps because of the emphasis on 
ideology, family, and the community, 
factors such as differences in terms of 
access to credit and also political factors 
do not always receive as much attention as 
they could. Also, although I find 
Thompson's discussion of women and 
gender relations exciting, this is an area 
which requires further study. Are women. 
in their role as socializers, merely passing 
on a moral ethic and ideology which are 
generated by men while fishing and/or by 
a male-dominated Protestant church? The 
women of Shetland quite clearly have 
their own organizations and independent 
sources of power and control which con
tribute to the equality of the sexes in that 
community. Do they not, perhaps, also 
have their own culture, and if they do, 
what role do their cultural institutions 
play in shaping the values, ideology, and 
ultimately attitudes characteristic of the 
next generation and hence, future eco
nomic change? What role did women play 
in the development of the temperance 
movement in Britain which. Thompson 
argues, was an important factor in the 
economic success of the herring fishery in 
Buckie? Finally, Thompson emphasizes 
the importance of egalitarian gender rela
tions for producing economic structures 
which are egalitarian and yet innovative 
and dynamic, but does not really explore 
why or how they are important. 

Barbara Neis 
Memorial University 

Mary-I.ynn Stewart-Mac Dougall. The 
Artisan Republic-Revolution: Reaction 
and Resistance in Lxon, IH4H-I85I 
(Kingston and Montreal: McGill-Queen's 
University Press 1984). 

VOILA UN LIVRE qui, a juste litre, veut 
combler un vide; en effet, si Ton com
mence a bien connaitre ce qui se passe 
dans les campagnes et a Paris pendant ees 
annees decisives oil se fonde en France la 
democratic representative, on ne sail rien 
sur les grandes villes de province et 
nolamment sur Lyon, un peu occulte par 
ce qui s'y etait passe avant. en 1831 et 
1834. Le livre de F. Dutacq est ancien 
(1910) et tient plus de la chronique des 
evenements que d'une analyse institution-
nelle et sociale de eette periode-cle. A tra-
vers une chronologic serree de Taction et 
des positions politiques. une sociologie 
des organisations et des militants. Tauteur 
defend une these fortement motivee. On 
ne peut en effet qu'etre frappc par la spe-
cificite lyonnaise. si differente notam-
ment des comportcments parisiens. Dans 
la ville oil a brutalement surgi. vingt ans 
plus tot, la .-question sociale." la Revolu
tion flamboie moins fort, pour le meilleur, 
dans la mesure oil les masses paraissent 
micux preparees qu'ailleurs a la confron
tation democratique. tout a fait nouvelle, 
que constitue le suffrage universel. 

Ceci s'expliquerait par la profondeur 
de 1'ancrage de ees clubs, surgis au grand 
jour en fevrier 1848 dans la masse 
ouvriere et artisanale de la ville. lis ne 
font qui reveler une tradition d'action et 
d'organisation collectives anciennes, 
remontant parfois a I'Ancien Regime et 
simplement accentuee sous la Monarchic 
de Juillet: 40 pour cent des activistes du 
Club Democratique Central ne sont-ils pas 
de|ii des veterans d'avant 1848? Un cer
tain radicalisme politique populaire est 
bel et bien anterieur a la chute de la 
Monarchic et il explique la vietoire pre-
coce et plus large d'un courant "democ-
soc» qui. ailleurs, est plus tardif a emer
gen a Lyon, le drapcau rouge ne choque 
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pas. Somme toule, il n'y a pas de rupture 
fievreusc a la parisienne mais revelation et 
aboulissement — provisoire-- d'une lon-
guc pedagogic politique: a I'evidcnce. une 
nianicre de modernile a la lyonnaise. 

La seule note de violence irration-
nelle. c'est en effet 1'incendic des ateliers 
religieux qui accompagne fevrier. Dans 
les mois qui suivent. 1'evenemeni est eon-
stammcnt maitrise: peu de demonstrations 
de rue, et toujours limitccs et disciplinees; 
des clubs qui jouent 1'apaisement. e( qui 
traversent sans dommagc les journoes de 
juin; dc bonnes relations avec une armee 
omnipresente, et elle-meme apprivoisee. 
voire contamincc; le calnie sur la question 
des ateliers nationaux, signe dc force el de 
discipline; en toile de fond enl'in. 
raccompagnement par les nouvelles auto-
rites et les societes populaires d'une 
reprise de I'economie locale. Si bien qu'au 
printemps 1849. le sueces de la .<Nou-
velle Montagnc" amplifie a Lyon 
raudience qu'elle rencontre dans tout le 
Sud-Est. et ses tenants qui monopolisenl 
la representation de la vitic sont d'authen-
tiques portc-paroles des masses travailleu-
scs. que ce soit Joseph Benoit. Doulre ou 
Greppo. 

Sans doute rainbiance a-l-elle change 
depuis l'ete 1849, symbolisee par I'arri-
vee. a la tele des troupes, de Bugeaud. 
Mais justenient. le mouvernent populaire 
entame aussitot une retraite en bon ordre. 
de Paction ouverte vers une semi-
clandestinite retrouvee a 1'ombre de 
formes organisationnellcs eprouvecs: 
d'aout a decembre 1848. les cooperatives 
de consummation se multiplicnt de la 
grandissante discretion des clubs. C'cst 
une adaptation a la repression rampante. 
vers des reseaux semblables a ceu\ des 
societes secretes de la Monarchic de Juil-
let, ereusets des ideologies radicalcs. 
Sans doute I'insurrection de La Croix-
Rousse, le 15 juin 1849, nait-elle d'un 
derapage: son ampleur meme, comparee a 
la mediocrite parisienne, est revelatricc de 
la force d'implantation des clubs, tout 
comme de leur enracinement populaire; 

parmi les condamnes, nombrc de militants 
des annecs 1840; parmi les insurges du 
rang, une majorite d'ouvriers de la Fab-
riquc de Soierics. 

C'est justement en s'attaquant a ce 
maillage en profondeur que la repression 
qui accompagne un etat de siege particu-
licrement rigoureux se revele efficace. Pas 
de coup d'eclat. mais des arrestations 
fragmentees, des proces multiples, une 
pression eonstante qui aboutisseent au lent 
etouffement des organisations corporati-
ves. F.t les rares cooperatives qui survivent 
le doivent justement a 1'abandon de tout 
projet politique. A tel point que la ville 
longtemps a I'unisson d'un plat-pays oil hi 
democratic se fondail sur I'hostilite a la 
grande propriete abscnteiste reste etran-
gere au si ma I nomme -Complot de 
Lyon» monte par A. Gent, et qu'elle ne 
bouge pas en decembre 1851, au moment 
du Coup d'Ltat. La vraie rupture est dans 
ces annees 1849-51, et c'cst sous d'autres 
especes, avec d'autres gens, scion 
d'autres references que renaitra. dans les 
annecs I860, le mouvemenl populaire et 
democratique. 

Telle quelle, la demonstration ne man
que pas dc force et au moins pour 1848. 
elle correspond sans doute a la rcalite. 
appuyee qu'elle est sur une intelligente 
lecture de revencment et sur une analyse. 
meme rapide. du eontexte social dans une 
ville ou. pour un temps du moins. les 
elites traditionncllcs ont fait retraite. C'est 
un livre qui, pourtant, laisse un sentiment 
d'insatisfaction. Lt, d'abord. parce qu'on 
a Timpression qu'il repose sur le placage. 
apres coup, d'une problematique plus 
generale sur un rccit purement evenemen-
tiel. La nourrit d'abord robsolcsccncc re
lative dc la bibliographic: il n'est guere 
qu'une douzaine de litres posterieurs a 
1975. et les absences sont nombreuscs 
d'ouvrages tout a fait fondamentaux ceux 
qui ont justement renouvele la question. 
Aucunc mention de R. Huard. des articles 
de Ch. Tilly-L Lees, de P. Caspard: R. 
Aminzade et G. Sheridan evoqucs par des 
papicrs precurseurs, pas par leurs oeuvres 
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majeures, etc. Et une rupture evidenle dc 
ton entrc introduction el conclusion, 
d'une part, fort bien venues, et le corps 
d'un texte qui n'y fait guere reference. 

Du coup, il ne suffit pas d'evoquer 
Ch. Johnson puur prouver le role des ou-
vriers artisanaux; J. Scott pour montrer 
celui des migrants, etc. Montrer que le 
radicalisme populaire nait des faubourgs 
et des nouveaux venus n'a pas beaucoup 
de sens dans une ville ou le tissu urbain est 
continu. elale en nappe au fur et a mesure 
de la progression cennomique et demo-
graphique des decennies anterieures. 
L'analyse est banale des liens entre delin-
quencc et contestation politique, surtout 
quand on parait ignorcr H. Zchr et — ce 
qui est moins explicable — J. Rougerie 
ou. plus recent, G. Desert. II y aurait 
beaucoup a dire sur la version simpliste de 
quartiers ouvriers reduits a la sequence 
homogeneite sociale. done activisme poli
tique et conscience de classe! Comment 
parler si vile des societes ouvrieres de la 
Monarchic de Juillet sans utiliser le travail 
fondamental de G. Sheridan, etc. 

D'autres propos sont franchement con
testable s, qu'il n'est guere possible 
d'aecepter apres les iravaux qui. depuis 
plus d'une decennie, permettent une mcil-
leure connaissance des travaillcurs lyon-
nais: ainsi sur les incendies de couvent en 
fevrier 1848, qui nc constituent en aueune 
maniere une manifestation dc luddismc 
puisqu'on nc s'altaque pas aux mecani-
ques en tant que telles; dont au contraire la 
tonulitc anti-religieuse atteste de cent 
autres anmieres, est incontestable, alors 
memc que l'auteur eonelut a I'absenee 
d'anticlcriealisme: sur la soi-disant "rup
t u r e des annces 1850-1. dans I'organisa-
tion corporative: on ne peut balayer sans 
preuves 1'idee d'une eontinuite souler-
raine. et il y a franchement contradiction 
d'affirmer que les cooperatives lyonnaises 
presentent des traits typiquement syndi-
eaux (100) mais qu'a I'inverse dc Lille. 
ellcs ne jouent pas le role de societe de 
resistance; enfin. parler des «anarehisles» 
(159) dans la section locale de 1'ATI 

relevc de lanachronisme. On ne peut que 
regretter d"avoir a (aire ccs reserves 
importantes, sur un livre dont la lecture du 
politique est imaginative et sensible; mais 
deja fortcment depasse parce qu'ignorant. 
dans 1'essentiel de son propos central. 
d'un renouvellement historiographique 
recent qui doit cependant tant. precise-
ment. aux historiens nord-amcricains. 

Yves Lequin 
Universite Lyon 

Gary S. Cross, Immigrant Workers in 
Industrial France: The Making of a New-
Laboring Class (Philadelphia: Temple 
University Press 1983). 

AS IS WHLL KNOWN. The problem of 
immigration is a central theme in 
working-class history. This is especially 
true for North American labour historiog
raphy, where ethnic divisions are seen as a 
crucial factor in the perpetuation of 
working-class disunity and where the 
periodic ethnic recomposition of the pro
letariat through immigration is a unique 
phenomenon. In addition, no history of 
European labour since 1945 could be writ
ten without considering the role of thou
sands of immigrant workers in supplying 
cheap labour to the capitalists of northern 
Europe during the post-war boom and 
then in returning home as the economy 
fell apart in the early 1970s. What is less 
well known is that this peculiar phenome
non of post-war European history has a 
precursor in the interwar immigration pol
icy pursued by France. It is this policy 
that Gary Cross' fine monograph 
describes and explains. 

According to Cross, prior to World 
War I immigrant labour played only ;i 
minor role in French economic life. This 
changed during the war when the con
scription of seven million French citizens 
necessitated the immigration of Chinese, 
North African. Italian, and Spanish 
labour. After the war. the devastating 
impact of wartime slaughter and the 
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results ot the long-term population decline 
which had begun in the nineteenth century 
could not be ignored: both post-war 
reconstruction and the normal operation 
of the French economy required immigra
tion on an unprecedented scale. 

In the 1920s, a combination of govern
ment encouragement and private initia
tives resulted in the importation of nearly 
two million immigrants, many of Italian 
and Polish origin. Cross describes how 
these immigrant workers were shunted 
into secondary jobs in mining, agricul
ture. and metallurgy where working con
ditions were poor, wages low. and French 
workers consequently difficult to attract. 
This strategy allowed native French work
ers increasingly to monopolize the more 
highly skilled, attractive, and better paid 
job slots. Furthermore, French capitalists 
were supplied with a pool of cheap labour 
which made possible both the survival of 
traditional labour-intensive enterprises 
and the expansion of more modern sectors 
such as chemicals and metallurgy where 
working conditions were miserable. As a 
result, employer competition for workers. 
which might have disrupted capitalist 
class unity, was avoided and traditional 
sectors of the economy like textiles were 
able to avoid expensive mechanization. 
Economic expansion and capitalist 
hegemony in the 1920s were therefore 
built on the backs of immigrant workers. 

In Cross' view, the central feature of 
this immigration strategy was that immi
grant workers were not encouraged lo 
assimilate but were left without the politi
cal rights which would have come with 
full French citizenship. By depriving an 
entire section of the proletariat of political 
rights, the French state could turn these 
workers into ' subjec ts" who could be 
regulated, restricted in their mobility, and 
expelled by administrative fiat. Such 
workers were forced to carry identity 
cards, restricted to certain job categories. 
frequently expelled for radical political or 
union activity, and repatriated during eco
nomic hard times. The latter strategy was 

especially useful as the depression of the 
1930s deepened, though as Cross points 
out. even in the worst years the French 
economy remained dependent on immi
grant labour. Cross argues that this strat
egy of creating "a permanent class of sub-
citizens whose movements were to be reg
ulated to serve the exigencies of the 
French economy" made French policy the 
prototype of post-1945 policies in other 
European countries as well. (4) 

As for the French labour movement. 
Cross describes how the socialist CGT 
basically went along with the government 
so long as immigrants were steered away 
from attractive jobs sought by the French. 
Until the mid-1930s the communists took 
a different polition. arguing that class sol
idarity and unified action against employ
ers required a dismantling of the adminis
trative controls on immigrant workers. 
Neither the comnuinist nor socialist 
unions seem to have had much success 
organizing immigrant workers. In the end. 
too. the Popular Front period saw the 
communists abandon their class solidarity 
line for a position agreeable to the 
socialists. 

Cross has written an important and 
persuasive book. In addition to what it 
tells us about France, it reminds us how 
frequently working people have experi
enced the twentieth-century capitalist 
state as an undemocratic mechanism of 
coercion and repression — even where 
outwardly libera] democracy seems to 
prevail. One does wish that Cross had pro
vided some comparative data and analysis 
v-ith the North American situation: if 
immigration had a less negative impact on 
French working-class political organiza
tion than in North America, was this due 
to factors of sheer numbers or was it that 
French labour politics were consolidated 
prior to significant immigration? With 
respect to numbers, the book would have 
benefited from more systematic material 
on the ratio of immigrants to the French 
population as a whole as well as at least 
some comparative material on the situa-
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tion in North America and other European 
countries during the same period. Finally, 
Cross implies that everyone benefited 
from immigration except the immigrants: 
French capitalists had their cheap labour 
while French workers avoided the worst 
work associated with economic growth 
and preserved their democratic rights. But 
it is doubtful that native workers can be 
said to have benefited in any fundamental 
way from a policy which increased 
employer flexibility, lowered wages, and 
undermined class political unity. A con
sideration of these broader questions 
might have added a more critical dimen
sion to Cross' account. In the end. 
though, a monograph can only do so 
much, and Cross has done it here with 
care and intelligence. 

Mark Gabbert 
University of Manitoba 

Edward Mortimer. 'The Rise of the French 
Communist Parly, 1920-1947 (London: 
Faber & Faber Limited 1984). 

F.N CORF UN OUVRAGH sur Ie Parti Com-
muniste francais' II est vrai que les tra-
vaux concernant Ie Parti Communiste 
Irancais (PCF). q u i Is viennenl du monde 
universitaire ou d'ailleurs, commencent a 
s'accumuler sur les rayons des bibliothe-
ques. Certes tout n 'a pas encore cle dit — 
tant s'en faut — sur ]'histoire d'un des 
plus importants partis eomnumistes de 
1'Europe occidentale. Eduard Mortimer. 
journalistc chevronne du Times de Lon-
dres et ancien chercheur au All Souls Col
lege de Oxford, nous propose une syn
thase de cctte accumulation de travaux sur 
le PCF, qui — M faut bien 1'admeltre - ne 
sont pas toujours faciles d'aeces. II s'agit 
ici d'une veritable analyse en profondeur 
du PCF a partir d'un certain nombre de 
travaux fondamentaux de chercheurs aussi 
bien anglo-saxons que francais. Mortimer 
fait le point sur le phenomenc communiste 
en France d'une maniere succincte et 
d'une plume elegante, mais ne pretend 

pas faire une recherche. Cependant, pour 
le lecteur de langue anglaise cet ouvrage 
est une contribution de taille car les syn
theses en anglais ne sont pas aussi abon-
dantes que celles en francais. Et pour 
cause! Le PCF rcste, en France, d'une 
actualite brulantc! En effet, le poids de 
son histoire pese sur le present de toute la 
gauche francaise. 

Mortimer nous presente un PCF pro-
fondement eonservateur, une institution 
quadrillee depuis ses origines par la disci
pline et les conformismes. D'apres 
I'autcur ee parti d 'un caractere nouveau 
ne s'inscrit pas dans les traditions franchi
ses ou 1'individualismc est privilegie et ou 
les droits de I'hommc sont a Thonncur. 
Bret", comment expliquer la «rcussite» 
d'un tel parti dans une democratic bour-
geoise? 

Ce sont des elements d'explication que 
nous apporte Mortimer pour comprendre 
le poids politique et social enorme du PCF 
dans la France contemporaine, et tout par-
tieulierement dans la culture politique de 
la gauche. C'est cvidemment dans le 
passe que Mortimer va chercher les ele
ments de reponse. et surtout dans ['ana
lyse de cette periode. relativement courte, 
qui voit la construction d'un parti fort, 
implante dans les entreprises, enracine 
dans la elasse ouvriere, et occupant un 
espaee politique de premier plan. Ce recit. 
minutieux. souvent fascinant, jalonne les 
annees 1920 a 1947. periode pendant 
laquelle le PCF atteint la position domi-
nante dans la gauche francaise qu'il devait 
maintenir jusqu'a un passe tres recent. 
L'epilogue qui. en une irentaine de pages 
aborde ..les annees de frustration... ne 
rend pas hommage ii ['histoire recente du 
PCF. periode de «dedin». ccrles. qui va du 
debut de la guerre froide a ravenement au 
pouvoir des socialistes en 1981. mais qui 
aurait merite de meilleurs developpe-
men is. 

D'apres Mortimer I'histoire du PCF 
tourne autour de la contradiction entre 
deux vocations que s'est donne le parti: la 
vocation nationale et I'internationalisme. 
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11 s'agit bien, en effet. d 'un parti enracine 
dans la nation jouant un role determinant 
dans la politique nationale. Cependant, a 
l 'origine, le -parti., devait imposer aux 
traditions de la gauche francais une solu
tion exterieure au prohleme de l'emanci-
pation de la classe ouvriere. Cctte solution 
••importec" a cu comme consequence. 
selon Lauteur. de soumetlte lc mouvc-
ment ouvrier francais a la plus severe des 
disciplines internationales. Cette opposi
tion entre un parti -national" et un parti 
..international... mais un parti qui se veut 
toujours "revolutionnaire." peut se con-
cevoir autrement. Pourquoi ne pas penser 
le parti communiste comme ctant a la fois 
francais et internationaliste'.' Un parti a la 
fois national, en autant qu'il doit etre le 
represenlant d'une classe elle-meme fai-
sant partie integrale d 'une societe donnee. 
el international dans la mesure oil ['eman
cipation de la classe ouvriere doit neces-
sairement depasser le cadre national et se 
realiser dans un mouvenienl international. 

Dans la premiere moitie du livre Mor
timer demontre admirablement les condi
tions d'apparition du PCF; 1'impuissancc 
de la gauche face a la guerre et surtout 
1'effet d'entrainement de la revolution 
bolehevique. II nous conduit d'une main 
sure a Iravers les meandres de la periode 
dite de »bok'hevisatH>n» du parti francais, 
pour ensuite faire l'histoire tie ee parti dis
cipline qui evolue dans la mouvance de la 
Troisieme Internationale. Le reeit 
s'attarde, avee raison, aux moments signi-
ficatifs des annees 1930. 

La strategic -d 'unite d'action- qui se 
concretise dans les mois qui suivent la 
menace faseiste de fevrier 1934 contre la 
Troisieme Rcpublique franchise, corres
pond a 1'imperalif de merer la lutte an 
niveau international contre le fascisme. II 
fallait, en effet, elargir I'alliance de clas
ses non seulcment entre les ouvriers et les 
paysans, mais aussi avee cerlaines frac
tions de la bourgeoisie (fonetionnaires, 
artisans, commcn,anls). d'autant plus que 
ces derniers pouvaient devenir un support 

.•.ocial important au fascisme. Mortimer a 
raison de voir dans 1'unite entre le PCF et 
la Section Francaise de I'lnternationale 
Ouvriere (SFIO) — qui se realise avee le 
pactc du 17 juillct 1934 — non seulcment 
le fondement politique du Front Popu
l a t e , mais aussi le report d'une strategic 
revolutionnaire a d'autres temps. La stra
tegic -classe contre classe.. de I'lnterna
tionale Communiste paraissait bien revo-
lue puisquc le fascisme etait le danger a 
I'ordre du jour et qu'il fallait le combattre 
par tous les moyens, 

La plupart des historiens du PCF con-
siderent qu 'a partir de 1934, et surtout 
pendant ['experience du Front Populaire, 
le PCI- emerge d'un prol'ond isolement 
national. Mortimer met I'accent sur cette 
periode charniere de l'histoire du PCF qui 
voit la transformation du PCF en parti vrai-
ment national, et ceci malgre des retours 
ponetuels a une ligne politique plus sec-
taire, notamment en 1938-40 et 1947-52. 

De meme, Mortimer reconnait que le 
Front Populaire. qui tut une reussite poli
tique incontestable, a eu des ramifications 
dcterminantes pour l'histoire du PCF. La 
direction du parti affirme une volonle de 
moderation, surtout sur Ic plan social, afin 
de pouvoir realiser un gouvcrnement 
populaire effieace. D'une l'a<;on generale, 
le PCF prend meme une orientation nette-
ment patriotique en pronant le renforee-
ment de la defense nationale. Lvidem-
ment, cette nouvelle politique s'insere 
dans la lutte contre la menace de guerre et 
le fascisme. 

Mortimer reprend la meme analyse 
pour la periode suivant la deuxieme guerre 
mondiale. Le role jouc par le PCF dans la 
resistance pendant I'oecupation nazie et la 
conjoncture exceptionnellc d'apres-gucrre 
permettent aux communistes de participci 
pleinemenl au pouvoir. Lc PCF est veriia-
blement le parti de la classe ouvriere ainsi 
que le premier parti de gauche: il suffil 
pour s'en convaincre de jeler un regard sur 
sa puissance syndicale. sur 1'opinion 
publique qui lui est Jargement favorable. 
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sur le poids de son electoral, et sur son 
implantation dans la societc. 

Comme dans les annees 1930 le PCF 
assume reellemcnt un role national. Entre 
1944 et 1947 le PCF met 1'uecent sur la 
reconstruction economique d'une France 
ravagee par la guerre et ('occupation, ainsi 
que sur le «renouveau democratique» 
apres I'experience de Vichy: il demontre a 
ses allies politiques son sens des responsa-
bilites nationales. A eette epoque le parti 
est convaincu de sa capacitc de prendre le 
p{>uvoir en investissant les institutions 
democratiques. Mais laconqucte d'une ma-
jorite parlementaire reste illusoire, et les 
tripartisme devicnt finalement insupporta-
ble pour le PCF. Son eclatement, en 1947. 
repondait a la volonte socialo-radicalc 
d'imposer une politique interieure d'aus-
terite (Ic blocage des salaires en particu-
lierl et d'adherer a Tun des deux blocs en 
formation. La doctrine Truman et la 1'on-
dation du Kominform annoneaient I'insli-
tutionalisation de la guerre t'roide. 

Mortimer est ties convaincant dans 
son analyse des nuuvelles orientations du 
parti, surtout pour 1934-6, periode oil ii se 
transfonne en parti national. C'ependant le 
PCF. loin de renier sa dimension interna-
tionaliste et sa finable re\olutionnairc. 
avail SLI a 1'epoque adapter son schema 
strategique aux conditions nuuvelles. 
C'est ce que J.J. Backer nomme la strate
gic du double pouvoir. 

L'ouvrage de Mortimer re nous aide 
pas vraiment a saisir dans toute sa com
plexity la strategic de la eonquete du pou
voir. La voie indirecte menant a la prise 
du pouvoir est fondamentule dans la stra
tegic communiste. Cette strategic du dou
ble pouvoir englobe ii la fois une strategic 
electorate ct un mouvement exlra-
parlementaire ainsi qu'un mouvement de 
masse. Cc dernier constituc un contre-
pouvoir puisqu'il implique aussi une 
hegemonic culturelle et ideologique. Cc 
contrc-pouvoir. dans I'histoire du PCF. 
permet tous les espoirs — et toutes les 
illusions • - car il eonstruit un parti revolu-

lionnaire dans des situations qui, elles, 
n'ont pas etc revolutionnaires. 

Mare Lagana 
Universite du Quebec 

a Montreal 

Santos Julia, Madrid. 1931-1934. De la 
Fiesta popular a !u lucha de closes (Mad
rid: SigloXXI 1984). 

WITH THIS BOOK Santos Julia breaks 
new ground in the study of the Spanish 
working class. This is important but, to be 
honest, of little interest beyond the tiny 
group which concerns itself with such 
things. However, for a broader public his 
work heralds a new way of seeing the one 
event in the modern history of Spain 
which does creep into the general con
sciousness - - and even, from time to 
time, into modern Europe survey courses 
— the Spanish Civil War. 

This examination of Madrid in the 
early 1930s, and for an English-speaking 
audience the article based upon it which 
appears in the recent collection edited by 
Paul Preston — Revolution and War in 
Spain, 1931-1939 (New York: Mcthucn 
19X4) — offers a highly suggestive way of 
reading the history of the Spanish Second 
Republic and understanding why its short 
life ended in civil war. In contrast to most 
previous studies of the republic, which 
have focused on high politics as ihe source 
of the conflicts which punctuated the 
years 1931-36, Julia burrows below this 
level to reach the underlying social con
flicts which informed the politics of the 
period and gave it its particular sharpness. 

Julia is concerned with the changing 
behaviour of the populace of Madrid, and 
in particular why the outburst of joy which 
united various classes in the streets of the 
capital when the republic was declared on 
14 April 1931 had turned into a continual 
and escalating round of class conflict by 
the winter of 1933-34. Secondarily, he is 
concerned to explain the emergence of 
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working-class support for the anarchosyn-
dicalist CNT in what had historically been 
the stronghold of the socialist union feder
ation, the UGT. 

Both developments stem from a single 
cause: the failure of the governments of 
the republic, both centre-left and centre-
right, to adequately address the economic 
grievances of either the working class or 
the employers. But behind this lay 
another, more fundamental development: 
changes in the city and its economy gave 
rise to a new working class geographically 
segregated in its own districts and to 
whose needs the established forms and 
mechanisms oi labour relations did not 
respond. 

In the 1920s the public works projects 
undertaken by (he Prinio de Rivera dic
tatorship transformed the construction 
industry, the most important employer in 
an eminently non-industrial cit>. Large 
firms, employing up to 2000 workers on a 
single site, came to displace the myriad 
small contractors who had previously 
dominated the industry. These firms drew 
their employees, overwhelmingly un
skilled peone.s. from the approximately 
420.000 people who had flocked lo the 
city between 1910 and 1930. Prevented by 
housing shortages and high tents from liv
ing in the old inner city or the suburbs 
built in the late nineteenth century these 
recent immigrants clustered in outlying 
districts, which became the first exclu
sively working-class areas in the city. 

With the depression came a crisis of 
the construction industry and massive 
unemployment. Republican governments, 
with their mania for "sound" budgetary 
behaviour, could do little to alleviate the 
resulting distress. The public works proj
ects were undertaken by the large firms 
not the small contractors, thus completing 
the displacement of those small employers 
who had hired many of the skilled workers 
belonging to the socialist craft unions. 
precipitating an organizational crisis in 
the socialist unions. 

At the same time, the CNT and its Sin-
dieato Unico de Construccion offered a 
form of industrial unionism totally differ
ent from the highly organized, bureau
cratic. and disciplined methods of the 
socialists. Their approach had been based 
largely on dealing with the employers 
through arbitration committees, the 
jurados mixios created by socialist 
Labour Minister Francisco Largo Cabal-
lero. However, as the author shows, by 
the end of 1933 the employers' fetlera-
tions had come to see the jurados as a 
major cause of the crisis and increasingly 
declined to work through them. 

The CNT, which considered the 
republic to be the moral equivalent of the 
monarchy, sought to mobilize the workers 
and bring them into the streets to engage 
the employers — and the state - in direct 
conflict. To do so it adopted a flexible 
organization based on strike committees 
at the work sites and frequent assemblies. 
It also demanded work for the unem
ployed. an issue which the socialists 
largely ignored. This combination of bel
licosity and flexibility allowed the Sin-
dicato Unico to take charge of strikes 
which emerged on the large work sites and 
to channel discontent with the results of 
the republic. The anarchosyndicalists also 
developed a new type of strike, one which 
lasted much longer, affecting thousands 
o( workers across the industry and not 
limited to a single craft or work site. Such 
strikes made use of new spaces such as 
theatres and even bull rings, substituting 
assemblies open to all workers for refer
enda in which only those holding a union 
card could participate. 

At the same time, the employers were 
strengthening their own organization and 
came to demand the abolition of the arbi
tration committees, which they saw as 
sectarian. By late 1933. then, both 
employers and many workers had rejected 
the channels of labour relations estab
lished by the socialists in favour of direct 
confrontation. This pattern had taken 
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shape before the election of November 
1933. when the republican-socialist coali
tion was replaced in power by the radicals 
supported by the CHDA. Between Decem
ber 1933 and March 1934 almost 80,000 
people were on strike in the capital. The 
fact that the Right was in power was cold 
comfort for the employers, as the govern
ment ended up settling the strikes in the 
workers' favour. In Madrid, at least, the 
traditional chronological division of the 
republic into bienios: "progressive" from 
April 1931 to November 1933 and 
"black" from November 1933 to 
November 1935, will have to be 
rethought. As Julia remarks, "For the 
workers of Madrid 1934 was not a black 
year at all: rather it was the year of the 
greatest conquests." (409) 

I have given a brief and greatly 
simplified account of what is a detailed. 
muItifaceted, and complex narrative. In 
addition to the evolution of the construc
tion industry and the class relations to 
which it gave rise, Julia deals with the 
other major sectors of the city's economy: 
printing, metalworking. and bars and res
taurants. He has also recognized, and for 
this is to be congratulated, that an analysis 
of class conflict cannot be complete if it 
deals with the workers alone, and he 
therefore devotes considerable space to 
the development of employers' attitudes 
and organizations which were both condi
tioned by and in turn affected the conduct 
of the workers and their unions, 

In the prologue, Santos Julia 
announces that he hopes to follow Mad
rid, 1931-1934 with a book covering 1935 
and 1936. The importance of the present 
volume can best be expressed with the 
wish that his hopes are realized, and 
quickly. 

Adrien Shubert 
York University 

Caroline Humphrey. Karl Marx Collec
tive: Economy, Society and Religion in a 
Siberian Collective Farm (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press 19X3). 

THIS COMPLEX AND difficult book ably 
presents the historical and current ethnog
raphy of rural, northeastern Buryat-
Mongol peoples in the analytical context 
of Soviet collective farm organization and 
management. It is an important contribu
tion both to social anthropology and to 
political science. Carefully documented, 
judicious, and well argued, the book 
ranks with Merle Fainsod's Smolensk 
Under Soviet Rule as a seminal study of 
Soviet reality. 

Several sources of information provide 
the factual and theoretical basis of this 
volume. About one-third of its content 
represents field data gathered by the 
author, who commands both Russian and 
Mongol, in two brief but intensive periods 
of research, the summer of 1967 and the 
winter of 1974-5. These primary materials 
are of two types. They include detailed. 
systematic information on topics such as 
population structure, marriage patterns. 
and migration: kinship and genealogies; 
Kolkhoz organization: key personnel, out
put. and projects on collective farms; fam
ily budgets and economic exchanges; 
Communist Party members: and ritual 
sites for present-day shamanism. They 
also include observations and interpreta
tions scattered throughout the book. 

Most of the study draws on about 160 
published monographs, chapters, and 
papers on the Buryat. Many of these are in 
local publications almost unobtainable in 
the USSR as well as abroad, outside of 
the Buryat-Mongol ASSR. The pre-
revolutionary as well as Soviet literature is 
well covered. Also, about a hundred pages 
are devoted to descriptive and analytical 
statements dealing with Soviet society, 
especially Kolkhoz organization and man
agement, on a national level. Their inter
pretation rests upon the theoretical work 
of western students of the Soviet Union, 
notably Jerry Hough, and British 
social anthropologists, especially Max 
Gluckman. 

Topically, this study is, apart from an 
introduction, a descriptive sketch of the 
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collective farms studied, and a conclu
sion. a progressive treatment of Buryat-
Mongol society from the viewpoint of 
Soviet institutions and their impacts upon 
local culture. The sequence of chapters is 
as follows: the Buryats and their surround
ings; ideology and instructions for collec
tive farms: the hierarchy of rights held in 
practice; the collective farm economy; the 
division of labour: domestic production 
and changes in the Soviet Buryat family: 
politics in the collective farm: and ritual 
and identity. This organization facilitates 
a structural presentation of the ethno
graphic data but fragments many topics. 
The treatment of. say. family organization 
is scattered throughout the book. Much 
information is presented only in lhe exten
sive notes. 

The contributions of this volume are 
both substantive and theoretical. Perhaps 
the most extensive and impoitant dala deal 
with kinship, under five general rubrics: 
marriage patterns and inter-ethnic rela
tions: pre-revolutionary kinship: house
hold functioning: marital alliances and 
Kolkhoz polities: and wedding rituals. 
reciprocal gifts, and the consolidation of 
kin relations. In each instance, the author 
has sought to analyze the descriptive 
materials presented. For example, she 
slates that the following features charac
terize the Buryat population: 
. . a high rate of birth, a high age o! marriage. 

the condoning ot illegitimate children, hut at 
ihe same time a low rate of divorce, ver) local
ized marriage among those who remain on the 
I arm. a tendency toward virilneality. and a very 
low rate of mixed marriages. All of this is con
sistent with a population markedly immobile 
after the age of thirty or so. (47) 

F.xcellent also is the description of the 
evolution of the two collective farms 
investigated, in terms of guiding policies. 
structure, and operations. The materials 
presented are exceptionally detailed and 
candid. They bring out the chronic crises 
ot Soviet agriculture to a remarkable 
extent: 

In 1971 to 1973. the Karl Marx lost its rniirv 
hay harvest. The Mandai area was permanently 
water-logged, and its drainage was another 
item on the list of construction projects still 
incomplete tn 197?. Again the financing and 
repair were in the hands of two separate outside 
organizations. In 1975 hay was being imported 
from Mongolia to deal with the fodder situation 
(this hay itself created another problem — a 
kind of mouse, which arrived with the hay and 
multiplied extraordinarily requiring the Kol-
kho/niks in Barguzin to keep cats, which they 
had never done before: they, like other peoples 
o| Mongolian culture, regard cats as unclean 
animals). By 19X0 the fodder situation was 
desperate in the whole of the Bargu/in \alley. 
The main hay-fields of three collective farms 
were flooded, and the Soviet authorities were 
calling tor "every inhabitant of the nation. 
e\er> industrial enterprise... to cut small 
twigs, reeds, the grass on roadside verges. 
clearings in the forest and marshes. . " In the 
first half of 1980 many animals had died: 945 
cows, 7.411 sheep, and over 2H.000 
lambs. (206-07) 

Finally. Dr. Humphrey has clearly 
handled several important theoretical 
issues. Her succinct statement on collec
tive farm organization catches the essence 
of a complex politico-economic phenome
non. She has expertly linked status, gift-
giving, and kinship in Buryat society. 
And she shows how shamanism ami 
Lamaism have retained vital]tv to this 
day. 

A number of weaknesses must be 
noted in this important work. A major 
problem is the complex organization of 
the volume, which requires a systematic 
effort on the part of the readei lo trace the 
characteristics and development of the 
many institutions discussed, such as 
Lamaism. Associated with this failing is 
an incomplete treatment of many dala pre
sented in tabular form and deserving care
ful explication. Finally, while the author 
presents adequate materials to support 
alternate conclusions, she appears to over
state Soviet impacts; "Since collectiviza
tion Buryat society has undergone a com
plete transformation, even the structure of 
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the family reflecting socio-political 
changes at higher levels." (434) 

Demitri B. Shimkin 
University of Illinois 

at Urbana-Champaign 

Teodor Shanin, ed . . Late Marx and the 
Russian Road: Marx and ' 'The Peri
pheries of Capitalism" (New York: 
Monthly Review Press 1983). 

-WAS HE [Marx| god or human?" (25) 
This question is tackled with earnestness 
in Teodor Shanin's introductory essay 
"Late Marx: Gods and Craftsmen." Marx 
must be recognized as human, the author 
implores, il we are to see "'the greatest 
revolutionary s c h o l a r . . . as he was as 
against the caricatures and icons drawn by 
his enemies and his worshippers." (33) 

Shanin's brand of iconoclasm lias 
peculiar results: his human Marx towers 
far above ordinary gods. As Shanin 
describes them. "Gods remain unchanged 
bv the process of creation and. it was said. 
can think onlv of themselves." Marx. 
however, suffered no such limitations; he 
belonged to that special breed of "master 
craftsmen" who "change matter while 
changing I hem selves in the process of 
creation." Unlike a self-centred deity. 
moreover. Marx was a "humanist" whose 
"scholarship was a chosen tool in the ser
vice of grand ethical design of liberation 
of human essence from its alien
ation. . . ." (32) Indeed, the Marx thai 
emerges here is not only free from godly 
restraints, but also lacking those foibles 
and flaws which characterize the rest of 
humankind. Shanin. of course, is not 
obliged to catalogue his subject's every 
weakness: yet. if he claims to portray 
Marx "as he was." at least some ol his 
less admirable traits, such as his arro
gance or jealousy, deserve mention. 

This polemical book has one over
riding theme: Karl Marx, unlike the Rus
sian Marxists, was extremely, capable ot 

learning. In the second essay. "Marx and 
Revolutionary Russia." Haruki Wada 
reveals that Russian populism exerted 
considerable influence on Marx's thought 
during the post-Capital period. After 
learning from the populists about the col
lect ivist traditions of the Russian peasant 
commune. Marx modified his views on 
the peasantry and. consequently, on the 
nature of Russia's road to communism. 
Thus, the preface to the second Russian 
edition of the Communist Manifesto 
(1882) asserted that, if the Russian revolu
tion and proletarian revolution in the West 
"complement each other, then Russia's 
communal land-ownership may serve as 
the point of departure for a communist 
development." (139) Those who wish to 
pursue the relationship between Marx and 
the Russian populists, moreover, will not 
have to look far for source materials: a 
collection of translated documents, 
including the Marx-Zasulich correspond
ence and selected writings of Chcr-
nyshevskii and the People's Will, com
prises more than one-third of this volume. 

Interpretations of these documents by 
Wada and Shanin suggest that the late 
Marx's favourable comments on the peas
ant commune represented a radical depar
ture from his earlier views. This sugges
tion bends "the stick too far" according to 
Derek Saver and Philip Corrigan who con
tributed the third essay: "Late Marx: Con
tinuity. Contradiction and Learning." 
Although they too insist that "Marx was 
supremely good at learning," they deny 
any significant rupture between his early 
and late works. Instead. Saver and Corri
gan emphasize a fundamental "continuity 
of concern:" Marx had always searched 
tor "social forms . . , capable of advanc
ing the emancipation of labour" and. as a 
result of his involvement in the political 
struggles of the 1 870s and early I 880s, he 
recognized that, under certain conditions. 
the Russian peasant commune, as well as 
the Paris Commune, could serve as 
"appropriate forms for socialist transfor
mation." (77, 90-91) 
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But the question remains: why did 
Russian Marxists pay so little attention to 
the late Marx's comments on the peasant 
commune'.' None of the contributors to 
this volume mention the most obvious rea
son: there is no systematic treatment of 
peasant institutions in Marx's vmtings. 
Because Marx's references to the 
peasantry were unrigorous, it is under
standable that Russian revolutionary 
theorists, who had learned a great deal 
from the systematic empirical analysis of 
Capital, tended to disregard them. 
ShortK after Marx's death, moreover. 
thev learned from the powerful German 
social democrats that Marxists who for
mulated peasant policies were branded as 
"opportunists." An) sympathetic under
standing ot Russian Marxists, however, is 
alien to this bonk. 

Those who believe that the Bolsheviks 
gave Marxism a bad name have every 
right, of course, to criticize the founders 
of Bolshevism. But when such criticism is 
presented dogmatical I y and without 
acknowledgement of evidence to the con
trary. it becomes unacceptable, hor exam
ple. when referring to Marx's "new 
views" on Russian peasants. Shan in 
declares: "It took the 1905-7 Revolution 
for some of it to dawn on the brightest 
strategists among Marx's followers in 
Russia." (275) He has completely ignored 
Lenin's earlier efforts to incorporate the 
peasant into the Marxist rcvolutionar) 
framework. "To the Rural Poor." written 
by Lenin in 1903. constituted a Marxist 
appeal for revolutionary peasant action: it 
attempted to make the peasant conscious 
of the fundamental causes ot economic 
exploitation and the need lor political 
struggle alongside the urban proletariat. 
Admittedly. Lenin did not place his laith 
in (he peasant commune, but he had com
pelling reasons for not doing so. The com
mune. which populists extolled as a forum 
tor collective economic decision-making. 
had frequent I) served as an arena tor dom
ination and exploitation by rich and 
ambitious peasants. Moreover, although 

the commune provided a framework lor 
collective unrest, such unrest, as it 
erupted in eighteenth-and nineteenth-
century Russia, could hardly be consid
ered conducive to social transformation: 
unorganized peasant rebellions, fuelled by 
blind rage, had always ended in brutal 
suppression by the authorities. It is no 
wonder, then, that Lenin refused to pin 
his hopes on the commune. Instead, he set 
for himself and other Russian social 
democrats the enormous task of bringing 
conciousness and organization to the 
peasant village. 

Most distressing is the one-sidedly 
negative portrayal of Nikolai Bukharin in 
Shanin's concluding essay: "Marxism and 
the Vernacular Revolutionary Tradi
tions." Just as Bukhann's admirers can
not deny that the \oung Bolshevik 
theorist, like the )oung Marx, formal!) 
insisted on excluding moral judgements 
from social analysis. so too must his crit
ics admit that ethical considerations lig-
ured prominently in the domestic policies 
of the more mature Bukharin. During the 
Soviet economic debates of the 1920s. 
Bukharin "s arguments against anti-
peasant policies were moral, as well as 
economic. Failing to recognize this devel
opment in Bukhann's thinking. Shan in 
not onlv holds up the non-ethical 
approach ot his earl) soeiologv as the 
immutable element in his thought, hut 
also suggests a close linkage, if not a 
causal relationship, between Bukhann's 
so-called "retraction" from ethics and 
Stalin's purges. And trying his hand at 
cruel jokes. Shanin implies that there was 
some sort of grim justice in the execution 
of Bukharin: " "When a forest is cut. 
splinters f l ) ' — a suitable epitaph for 
Bukharin's grave, wherever that may 
be." <264) Stalin's anecdote is hardlv 
amusing. When applied to a purge victim 
who opposed forced collectivization. 
moreover, it is grossly inappropriate. 

What is mosl appropriate about this 
hook is its motto: "Doubt everything." 
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This is not a joke, but a warning to read
ers. 

Christine Johanson 
Queen's University 

Peter Blanchard, The Origins of the Peru
vian Labor Movement, 18X3-1919 
(Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press 
1982). 

THE LABOUR HISTORY of Peru covered 
in this volume reads in many ways like 
that of its sister republics in Latin 
America. Urban artisans, industrial 
labourers, transport and maritime work
ers, most of whom were concentrated in 
the capital city (Lima) and the major port 
(Callao), founded mutual aid societies. 
engaged in strikes, suffered severe repres
sion. and increasingly supported the mili
tant anarchist leaders and tactics that 
brought this era to a climax in the immedi
ate post-war period. Yet at the same time. 
this history reveals some extraordinary, 
even bi/arrc. developments as well. For 
example, according to Blanchard. Peru
vian workers were primarily responsible 
for the election of the first Latin American 
"populist" president, Guillermo Bill-
inghurst. in 1912. (They accomplished 
this feat by staging a general strike that 
prevented the required one-lhird of regis
tered voters from casting their ballots, and 
then intimidated congress, which was 
charged with the election of the presi
dent.) From another president, in January 
1919, they managed to win the eight-hour 
day. They reached this legal milestone 
long before most of their colleagues in 
other Latin American countries and even 
before many workers in the developed 
world itself. 

Blanchard, who bases his account on a 
very wide reading of newspaper sources 
and secondary works, describes these and 
many other developments in considerable 
detail. He also hints at some of the struc
tural factors that may help to explain the 
exceptional features of Peruvian labour 

history, such as the magnified importance 
of relatively free coastal workers in the 
national life of a society where two-thirds 
of the population lived in relatively closed 
communities with pre-capitalist relations 
of production in the sierra, or the weak
ness of a domestic ruling class responsible 
for catastrophic economic failure and then 
military defeat during the War of the 
Pacific (1879-83). 

A third factor may have been the rela
tive importance of labour in export pro
duction — workers in the sugar and cotton 
plantations of the coastal valleys and the 
mining complexes of the sierra. These 
workers overcame incredible obstacles 
and truly savage levels of repression to 
mount some of the most important and 
influential strikes of the period. Concep
tually, Blanehard's treatment of the work
ers involved in these largely foreign-
owned export enclaves is confusing: he 
calls them "rural" and views them as 
more traditional than their urban counter
parts. Nevertheless, in chapter 8 he docu
ments not only their pivotal importance to 
the economic and fiscal life of the nation, 
but their great influence on the develop
ment of the labour movement and national 
politics as well. 

F.nhanced by statistical information on 
export production, strikes, wages, and 
prices, this volume is an important survey 
of the early history of the Peruvian labour 
movement. 

Charles Bergquist 
Duke University 

Barry Wilkinson, The Shopfloor Politics 
of New Technologx (London: Heinemann 
1*984). 

THE FASTEST growing spinoff industry in 
the microelectronics area is the publishing 
of books and studies related to new tech
nology. For the most part, studies in ihis 
area can be divided into four categories. 
The least significant and most plentiful 
publications are the endless "how-to 
books" on computers, programming Ian-
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guages. and operating systems. The not-
so-hidden agenda of these books promises 
that with a tew hours ol study you too can 
learn the mysteries that will allow you to 
ride out the rough times ahead. 

The second group is the "megatrend" 
tuturist group, who assures us with homi
lies worthy ol' a high school valedictorian 
that "all that is certain is change" and 
"some will lose and some will gain." For 
these pundits, the new technology sig
nifies a new industrial revolution which is 
unfolding in an autonomous manner and 
represents progress. 

The third cluster includes a small but 
growing number of studies and books on 
science, technology, and society which 
challenge the objectivit} o\' science. the 
autonomous nature ^\' technology, and 
look critically at the social biases and 
societal implications of the new technol
ogy. In short, these critics pose the ques
tion "progress for whom?" 

The final category is the area of case 
studies in the labour process. There are 
surprisingly feu empirical studies on the 
impact of new technology in the work
place. Rarer still are detailed studies of 
workers' attempts to influence design and 
work organization with the introduction of 
new technology. There is a growing 
interest within the labour movement in 
studies which might suggest successful 
strategies for del ending and advancing 
worker control o\er the labour process. 

Wilkinson's tour case studies ot tech
nological innovation in batch manufactur
ing is a welcome addition to the literature 
on technological change and the labour 
process. The studies carried out between 
the autumn of 1474 and spring o! 14X1 
examine British West Midlands manufac
turing firms undergoing technological 
change. In all four cases, involving plat
ing. optics, rubber moulding, and 
machine tool manufacturing, some form 
of electronic control technology was 
introduced into hatch production plants. 
In spile iA' the similar manufacturing 
equipment and techniques used by these 

firms. very different organizational 
forms, staffing levels, and payment sys
tems were evoked. Wilkinson contends 
that these differences reflect the political 
struggle between managers, engineers. 
and workers in the workplace. It is this 
ongoing political contest on the shopfloor 
and "the ways interested individuals and 
groups attempt to impose their own 
designs at the various stages of the pro
cess" which is the focus of Wilkinson's 
study.. 

Wilkinson brings valuable insight into 
lour major issues within the developing 
labour process: machine design, dcskil-
ling. control of production, and collective 
bargaining on technological change. Gar
nering evidence from the case studies. 
Wilkinson rejects any notion of inevitabil
ity or technological determinism. Tech
nology. he emphatically argues, has no 
logic oi its own. While rejecting a global 
technological determinism. Wilkinson 
does allow that specific machines "may 
embody particular configurations of 
power and control." In the words o\' 
l.angdon Winner, "technical things have 
political qualities." Wilkinson argues that 
in spite of the constraints of specific 
mat,nine design, there is still significant 
latitude in choice of technology from 
available alternatives, 

On the issue of dcskilling. he argues 
that in batch processing the maioi issue is 
one of "transfer" ol skills Irom woik on 
the machine to work with programmes 
and process controls. There is nothing 
inherent in the technology to prevent the 
machine operator Irom becoming the new 
machine programmer. In fact, m the case 
studies. Wilkinson found examples ol 
machine operators who were "in effect 
training themselves in programming and 
process control." Wilkinson argues 
favourably for the "computer-aided crafts 
worker." where "instead ot designing and 
using new control systems to de-skill 
workers, they can be designed specificallv 
as 'tools' to aid craftsmen just as comput-
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ers may be used by doctors to aid their 

diagnoses." 

Wi l k inson notes that an important 

under ly ing pol i t ica l motivat ion of manag

ers in introducing new technology "was to 

take control oi' product ion away from 

machine operators." Wh i le this is the 

ult imate goal , its just i f icat ion is often hid

den in an e l t ic iency cloak. Me notes that 

ef f ic iency, product qual i ty, and product i \ -

ity. al l generally unquestioned indicators 

o f technological success, "are d i f f icu l t to 

measure with any degree of accuracy, and 

in any case are rarely measured in su f f i 

cient detail lo determine the exact eco

nomic adwntages over any alternatives." 

Wi lk inson concludes that "what our case 

studies show is that arguments about the 

eff iciency of new product ion technologies 

can serve as scienti f ic glosses which con

ceal or obscure the pol i t ical consider

ations which have gone into decisions on 

technical change and work organization." 

In bargaining on technological 
change. Wi l k inson argues that in spite of 
the populari ty among unions in Br i tain o f 
special Technological Agreements, the 
•"bargaining over skil ls and the organiza
t ion o f work remains at an unof f ic ia l . 
often covert leve l . " Many of the most 
important issues in any technological 
change fal l outside of ihe tradi t ional realm 
of col lective bargaining. Wi lk inson recog
nizes that for unions to bargain effect ively 
around technological change they need to 
become involved at the earliest possible 
moment, at the in i t ia l design stage, but 
this necessitates a direct challenge to man
agement rights and prerogatives wi th 
regards to dec is ion-making on technol
ogy 

If the book has a cential weakness, it 

is Wi lk inson 's tendency to downplay 

management's intransigence wi th respect 

to signif icant worker involvement in 

dec is ion-ma king around technological 

change. A case in point is Wi lk inson 's 

suggestion that " the single most useful . 

and easiest to implement , measure which 

trade unions could take . . . wou ld be to 

make frequent use o f thorough research 

into the specific impl icat ions o f al l new 

technology introduced into plants." This 

rather f l ies in the face o f his own conten

t ion that management tends to produce 

"sc ient i f ic glosses wh ich conceal or 

obscure the pol i t ical considerat ions." As 

w e l l , most unions f i nd that one o f the 

most d i f f i cu l t tasks is obta in ing any infor

mation f rom management on possible 

technological changes. In spite o f this 

weakness, the book st i l l contains valuable-

lessons for workers and scholars 

interested in studying modern workers ' 

attempts to control the work process. 

Elaine Bernard 

Simon Fraser University 

Gai l Gar f ie ld Schwartz et W i l l i a m 

Ne ik i r k . The Work Revolution, The 

Fultire of Work in the Post-Industrial 

Society (New York : Rawson Associates 

1483). 

A LA LECTURE de lajaquette nait le soup-

con qu ' i l pourrait s'agir la du Niemc 

ouvrage de vulgarisat ion sur les effets 

toudroyanls de la microclectronique. 

Ai irons-nous dro i t , de la part de auteurs 

Tune econoiniste consu l tan ts 1'autre 

chroniqueur economique dans un grand 

quotidien americain - a une version 

rechauffee de 1'utopie lech nolog isle? 

Nous ferons-nous expl iquer. a nouveau. 

qu 'a bord du vaisseau mii par les puces 

eleetroniques. I 'humanite vogue vers une 

ere oil les besoins individuels seront plus 

faci lemcnt satisfaits? Et que si problemcs 

il y a. ce ne sont que des d i f f icu l tes tem

poral res de decollage et d 'ar r imagc? 

I 'n coup d'oei l sur la table des matie-

res et I ' rntroduction permet de c m ire que 

non et de deceler quelques indices: 

I 'ouvrage de quelque deux cents pages est 

divise en quatorze chapitres que complete 

une bibl iographic. I.es sept premiers cor

respondent a leur diagnostic: les traits 

saillants de la revolut ion du travail sont 
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presentes au sours des Irois premiers cha-
pitres alors que les suivants font etat de 
problemes specifiques que cette transfor-
malion du travail el de I'emploi genere. 
Au sours de leurs sept derniers ehapitres, 
Schwartz et Ncikirk examinent les diffc-
rentes modal ites auxquclles il I'aul recou-
rir. de lour point de vue. alin d'arriver a 
un equilibre harmonicux entre les exigen
ces tech m i log iq ues el les aspirations 
humaines. 

L'amorce de quciqucs ehapitres per-
met de cunstater que les a in curs imt 
decide de tirer parti de leurs expertises 
reciproques et de coniester eeriaincs 
theses economiques orthodoxes- Hon 
scLilement stir le terrain des laits. mais 
egalemcnt sur celui du style, tres concret. 
Ce qui donne un texts emaille d'lmtoires 
de cas. jihis proche de la tradition du 
reportage journalistiquc que de 1'analysc 
cconomique. 

(."est siirtout I'optiniisme glossier des 
conseillers de Reagan que les deux anaiys-
tes prennent a parti, est imam que la 
reprise cconomique tanl de fois annoncee 
nc saurait. a elle seule. endiguer les pro
blemes nouveaiix que tail surgir la revolu
tion electronique. Celle-ei doit etre siluec 
dans le cadre d'autres forces puissantcs 
qui en amplifient I'impact. Pour les deux 
auteurs. les principaux paramelres dnnt il 
taut tenir cumpte pour evaluer de manic-re 
realiste I'avenir prochain du mondc du tra
vail et de I'emploi aux Etats-Unis sont. en 
plus des specific ites techniques de la 
mieroelectronique, la concurrence inter
nal ionalc. I' immigration il legale qui sera it 
devenue incontrolable. I'arrives massive 
des I'emmcs sur le marehs du travail ainsi 
que la vulonte d'une proportion de plus en 
plus importante de travailleurs ages de 
deineurer plus longtemps sur le marchc du 
travail. L'enssmble de ces fastsurs ont 
pour elfct conjtiguc de reduire le nombre 
d'emplois disponibles et d'augmenter le 
nombre de personnes cherchant du travail. 

Dans un premier temps. Schwartz et 
Neikirk avouent done proposer une vision 

de I'avenir du mondc du travail plutot pes-
simiste. Mais a I'egard de qui et de quoi 
au juste? On erovait qu'il s'agissait des 
immigrants, des femmes et des travail
leurs ages, et meme du travailleur ameri-
cain "Ordinaire•> (e'est-a-dire blanc. tic 
sexe masculin et d'age moyen). mais les 
auteurs sont passes a un «nous" collect it 
qui renvoic a la nati<m americaine toute 
entiere. C e l l e d ne serait plus dans la 
situation de supamiatie cconomique qui 
Jui a deja assure de beaux jours, Lt d ie 
soutirirait maintenant du national]sine 
etroit de pays d'Lurope de I'Ousst et du 
Japon qui lui font une concurrence 
del ovale en maintenant leurs politiques 
protectionnistes. On va jusqu'a cvoqucr 

- ni>n sans un brin de xenophobie — le 
cas d'une usine Sony au ceux qui font de 
I'asseniblage sont des travailleurs ameri-
cains alors que les ingenieurs laponais se 
dependent a la cafeteria en mangeant ties 
"hamburgers^ ii I'aiile de baguettes! 

Les auteurs purtagent une vision de 
I'avenir de I'economic americaine qui 
repose sur les pnncipes bicn connus de 
['analyse Ksy, nssienne. Ainsi. apres avoir 
deplore les tendances actuelles qui lais-
sent prevoir que I'ecart entre les riches et 
les pauvres s'aceentuera. ils s'inquietent 
des divers mouvements de contestation 
qui ne manquent pas de fleurir dans un tel 
contextc. Ils proposent alors une varicte 
de voles de solution sans s'interroger sur 
les mecanistnes profonds qui regissent 
I'cconomie et qui ont transforms ["allure 
du marchc mondial tanl sur le plan des 
echanges com me re i aux que sur le plan 
monstairs. 

La seconde panic du livte consists en 
ettet en une succession de chapitres qui 
visent a identifier quels sont les change-
ments institutionnels necessaires pour que 
la revolution du travail profits ii tous et 
non seulemenl a une couche de privile-
gie's. De bonnes intentions mais. compte 
tenu des eonnaissanees actuelles sur ces 
divers dossiers, les solutions proposees 
sont peu documentees st ne font aucunc 
place aux conditions necessaires pour que 
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de tels changements puissent se rcaliser, 
ni sur leurs consequences. Les aulcurs 
cvoquent tour a tour la desuetude du sys-
teme d'education el de formation profev 
sionnelle. ainsi que celle des normes qui 
regissenl le milieu de travail, lis propo-
seni un syslcme d'education el de travail 
fondes davantage sur la souplesse que sur 
dcs normes rigides de rendement et de 
comporlement. Quant a I'emploi, ils 
nplent pour la semaine de Iravail reduite et 
le travail partage. fin ee qui a trail au mar-
ehe de travail a 1'echelle nationale, ils 
considerenl que les deux problemes les 
phis cruciaux sont ceu\ d'une information 
adequate qui permettrait un ajuslement 
plus precis de I'offre et de la demande. Le 
second a trait au financement des aclivitcs 
de recyclage qui sont appelces a prendre 
beaucoup plus d'ampleur dans les annees 
a venir. Schwartz el Ncikirk preeoniseni 
un systeme dc prets-bourses de grande 
emergure qui maximise le recours a la 
motivation individuelle el reduil la taille 
de la bureaucratic etatique nccessaire pour 
gererun lei programme. 

Lcur ouvrage se conclul sur la presen-
talion de I'allernative a laquelle fait aetu-
el lenient face la societe americaine et sur 
la defense de leur propre oplion. Souhai-
tant que la revolution du travail profile a 
tous. les deux auteurs se prononcenl clai-
remenl eontrc une politique economique 
d'austerite qui debouche sur la compres
sion maximale des depenses publiques 
accrues le moteur de la reprise economi
que. Considerant que cette politique est 
tout a fait realisable, ils eslimenl toutefois 
qu'une refonle majeure du systeme de-
taxation esl necessaire pour que la redis-
iribution des profits dus a une products ite 
accrue n'accroisse pas encore davanlage 
I'ecart enire les nantis el les sans-emplois. 

Refermant I'ouvrage sur celle derniere 
proposilion. on comprend qu'un certain 
malaise a la lecture des diffcrenis chapi-
tres ne vienl pas seulement du deealage 
enlre la critique et les solutions propo-
sees. ainsi qu'entre les bonnes intentions 

el les propositions de changements. mais 
egalement du fait qu'on ne sait vraiment 
pas a quel lecleur ou lecirice il s 'adresse: 
irop vulgarise pour le ou la specialiste. 
peu operationnel pour les parties tmpli-
quees dans ces debats el Irop technique 
pour le travailleur ou la !ra\ailleuse qui 
souhailerail se siluer un peu plus clatre-
ment lace a un marche ou a un milieu de 
travail en rapide mutation. 

Helene David 
Instilut de recherche 

appliquee sur le travail 

Walli F. Leff and Marilyn G. Haft, Time 
Without Work (Boston: South End Press 
1983). 

I HAVF-; BE1-N unemployed in British 
Columbia for almost a year now. So 1 
speak with authority from the bottom of 
ihe barrel when I recommend these " 7 3 
stories about one experience:" not work
ing. 

Leff and Haft have compiled a diversi
fied collection of personal narratives by 
Americans between jobs. And Walli F. 
Leff has written a useful introduction and 
history of ihe problems of unemployment 
and the dangers of the work ethic. She 
has also written a postlude of summation 
and speculation in which she concludes 
that " the qualily of life without work 
hinges on how a person relates lo lime and 
money ." 

Previous to reading Time Without 
Work, I had read Working by Studs Terkel 
(which Leff and Haft cite as a model and 
precursor along with the Mexican family 
studies of Oscar Lewis), and had seen in 
some feminist periodicals, like Kinesis, 
less ambitious attempts to interview 
unemployed women, as well as being 
aware of Harry Maurer's Not Working. 
An Oral Historx of the Unemployed 
(197s>). Time Without Work is distin
guished from all these by its emphasis on 
alternative choices to paid work. Many 
people who speak in the book have 
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explored self-employment, freelance. 
part-time, and/or career changes. Many of 
the voices have found ways to cope. Not 
all arc optimistic: "I watch television 
when it's playing, but it done conked nut. 
Everything conked out. Morning, noon. 
evening and the day is over. That's about 
i t . " But most are eagerly seeking solu
tions: " I ' m looking to make a com
promise between the most remunerative 
and the least disgusting work I can d o . " 

The authors characterize those who 
are "at case and at peace with their free 
t ime" as people with "r ipe curiosity, the 
willingness to test new ideas, and the 
belief that through their oun acts they 
could influence their own lives." What I 
also notice is the humour ("My daughter 
once said, "Mommy, it would be nice it 
you could grow up to be a scientist.' " ) 
and w it of these people so glad to be hav
ing their stories listened to ("I have so 
many bills. . . . They attack me every time 
I walk into the kitchen. They shine their 
little figures down . " ) . In fact, quotes like 
these 1 am using have been enlarged and 
inserted into the text throughout the book. 
They catch the eye. even daring a brief 
perusal, and leave a quick, sharp impres
sion. 

One thing these interviewed people 
make so clear is that there is currently no 
sure way to keep a job; not seniority. 
experience, talent; not a good union, or a 
good |sicl management. " I thought I was 
secure with Civil Services — you know," 
commented one disillusioned and dis
placed worker, adding, "you can't get 
those guys out with a crowbar." 

Left" mentions in her conclusions a 
chorus of cries for some national health 
programme that would protect everyone 
(employed or not) from the high cost of 
medical care. Beyond this, though, she 
lapses into generalizations about the 
nobility of the spirit, speaking of those 
who "valued living the essence of the 
moment . " She admits that she and Haft 
have only made a beginning, and points 
ahead to the need for more research. 

The book has given me a sense of 
community — so many out there not 
working, like me — and some good ideas 
about how to survive. One more voice: 
"Being poor is like being very rich: you 
never have to make decisions about 
money ," 

Phil Hall 
Vancouver 

Ruth Schwartz Cowan. More Work for 
Mother: The Ironies of Household Tech
nology from the Open Hearth to the 
Microwave (New York: Basic Books 

IN RECENT YEARS American historians 
and sociologists have written a number of 
articles and books on domestic labour. 
domestic service, and housework. While 
women's paid labour has been a subject of 
study for decades, domestic labour 
received relatively little attention before 
1970 and only recently have writers exam
ined the relationship between paid and 
unpaid work. Structural-functional and 
segmentation theories used by social sci
entists since the 1950s and 1960s respec
tively tended to focus on women's paid 
employment, ignoring women's work in 
the home. Early socialist feminist theory. 
by contrast, focused on women's unpaid 
domestic labour as part of the general sex
ual division of labour. Debates engen
dered in the 1970s among Marxist and 
socialist-feminist theorists raised the issue 
generally of the value and nature of 
domestic labour and compared it to paid 
labour. From these debates emerged an 
interest in redefining and exploring 
women's work in the home whether it 
took the form of waged domestic service 
or unpaid housework. 

Ruth Schwartz Cowan's book 
acknowledges the importance of these 
early debates as well as the significance of 
early discussions of technological change 
and the household. It examines three cen
turies of household work in the United 
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States and provides the reader with a 
lively and accessible account of changing 
"household technology illustrated with four 
picture essays. Despite the author's use of 
both footnotes and bibliographical essays 
for each chapter, the scholarly apparatus 
is not obtrusive; one can see why this 
book won the 1984 Dexter prize from the 
Society for the History of Technology. 
Not only is the book well-written but it 
also draws on a wide range of sources. Its 
focus is dual: " i t is a history not just of 
housework but also of the tools with 
which that work is done: household tech
nology." (9) 

Cowan uses two organizing concepts 
for the book, both of which recognize the 
importance of social institutions in 
mediating the availability of tools to 
households: the work process and the 
technological system. The former stresses 
the interconnectedness of household tasks 
while the latter refers to the sequence or 
system of implements. Understanding the 
technological system is crucial to com
prehending the industrialization of the 
household in Cowan's view. Her basic 
overarching argument is that '"women's 
work has been differentiated from men's 
by being incompletely industrialized or by 
being industrialized in a somewhat differ
ent manner ." (7) Cowan ties the newly 
coined term '"housework" to the 
emergence of separate spheres for men 
and women and to the process of indus
trialization which changed the location of 
men's work, but not women's, in the nine
teenth century. Work to sustain the house
hold increasingly fell on the shoulders vi' 
women as new inventions and processes 
saved male labour. The use of stoves 
rather than fireplaces in the nineteenth 
century, for example, cut down the 
amount of fuel required (labour done by 
men and children), but made possible a 
more varied diet thereby increasing the 
amount of cooking for women. Other 
examples are used but Cowan's point here 
is that men were freed to take on waged 
labour while women found their domestic 

workloads increased. Her argument here. 
however, fails to distinguish between sin
gle women who engaged in waged labour 
and married women who. by and large. 
did not. 

In the twentieth century the picture 
painted by Cowan is complex: some of the 
technological systems which comprised 
household technology moved production 
out of the home into the factory, but a 
number of these systems did not follow this 
pattern. This distinction is important 
because the conventional wisdom holds 
that the American household became a unit 
of consumption rather than of production, 
thus implying, first, that economic ties 
binding families together weakened in this 
century and. second, that women at home 
had less and less to do. While the "produc
tion to consumption" model fits the food. 
clothing, and health care systems, changes 
in transportation, water, gas. electricity. 
and oil systems have often left women with 
more tasks which must be done at the 
household level. Indoor plumbing for 
example, eliminated carrying water, but 
also resulted in new cleaning jobs and 
higher standards of cleanliness, that is. 
"increased productivity." The American 

housewife of iy?0 could produce single-
handedly what would have taken three or 
lour persons' labour a century ear
lier. (100) Industrialization oi' the house
hold did not mean the centralization of pro
ductive processes in many cases, as it did 
for the market economy. 

In her most controversial chapter 
(chap. 5). Cowan explores alternative 
housework arrangements which chal
lenged the single family residence, private 
ownership, and the assignment of house
work to women. This chapter also looks at 
different technical possibilities ("failed 
machines"): this latter section demon
strates the importance of aggressive mar
keting techniques and the significance of 
financial stability in explaining both suc
cesses and failures in the corporate world. 
In discussing the limited successes or out-
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r ight fai lures o f commerc ia l iza t ion, coop
erat ion, and domestic service as alterna
tives to indiv idual responsibi l i ty for 
housework. Cowan suggests and rejects a 
number oi' structural explanations. Out
right repression and censorship by govern
ment cannot explain the fai lure o f alterna
tives. nor can the forces o f capital ism and 
patr iarchy: " T h e history o f these fai led 
alternatives teaches that, although this 
Marx is t feminist argument contains pro
found truths, it is not the whole story. 
Cap i ta l ism and patriarchy exist, but they 
are not the sole determinants of our behav
i o u r . " ( 1 4 7 ) What explains it? Cowan 
states that the explanation lies in the pref
erence for privacy and autonomy, an 
answer wh ich begs the question and 
returns to a social and cultural paradigm 
unconnected lo the material condit ions 
she has described. A corollary to this 
argument is that women have opted for the 
indiv idual ized and privatized household. 
thus cooperat ing in the construction ot 
this fo rm o f domestic labour. This is par
tially true, but fai ls to integrate the struc
tural and ideological dimensions o f the 
prob lem. Conceptual ly Cowan has not 
made use of the theoretical tools at her 
disposal; the recent l iterature on domestic 
laboui suggests that housework is but one 
feature of the entire domestic labour pro
cess and that these components (reproduc
t ion vl' labour power, ch i ld bearing and 
rear ing, housework and the transforma
t ion ol wages into goods and services! do 
nol operate separately, nor are they 
divorced f rom the market. This last point 
is recognized elsewhere in the vo lume. 
but in this chapter Cowan 's discussion 
reverts to spurious dichotomies between 
household/market , pr ivate/publ ic , and 
structural / ideological explanations. 

Cowan can also be faulted tor her easy 
dismissal o f class designations as 
androcentric and her substitution ol cate
gories labelled s imply " r i c h " and " p o o r " 
in her discussion ot the d i f fus ion of 
household technology in chapter 6. Var i 
ations w i th in these broad categories are 

ignored as a result. Fur thermore, the 
author might have found it useful to 
approach this problem through the fami ly 
wage literature wh ich examines the mate
rial condi t ions and ideological pressure 
for the male breadwinner fami ly . This 
concept of the fami ly wage fits in wel l 
w i th the author 's hypothesis that the tech
nological and social systems for house
work rested upon the presumption of fu l l -
t ime housewives per forming household 
labour in the fami ly home. 

More Work for Mother should be rec
ommended for its salient and l ively 
descript ion of the emergence of house
hold technology and the social relations 
ot product ion which accompany it. As 
Cowan notes in her last chapter, i roni
cal ly, there is more work to be done in the 
modern home because the technological 
and social systems which emerged e l im i 
nated the work that once was done by men 
or chi ldren. At the level o f analysis, how
ever. Cowan 's account is unsatisfactory 
largely because of l imi tat ions in the dis
cussion and conceptual izat ion ot domestic 
labour and her ult imate reliance on a 
socio-cultural explanatory mechanism. 
Despite the drawbacks in the analysis, this 
book should provide readers wi th many 
thought-provoking ideas and insights. 

L inda Kealey 

Memor ia l University 

Judith Newton , Mary P. Ryan, and Judith 

R. Walkowi tz . eds., Se.\ and Class in 

Women's History (London: Routledge &L 

Kegan Paul 1983). 

SHX AM) CLASS in Women's History is a 
col lect ion o f essays all o f which have pre
viously appeared in the Amer ican journal 
Feminist Studies. They are reprinted here 
as part o f the Br i t ish History Workshop 
Series. Given the overwhelming volume 
of work now appearing in the area ol 
women's history in both countr ies, as wel l 
as the rapid dwind l ing of f inancial 
resources for international conferences, 
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this book serves a useful purpose in help
ing to keep open the possibilities of fruit
ful dialogue between scholars with similar 
areas of research but separate national 
interests. This is especially important in 
view of the different approaches which 
have developed, grosso modi', between 
American and British scholars In gen
eral, British historians have a greater ten
dency to emphasize class as the major fac
tor in explaining woman's condition 
within western patriarchy whereas the ten
dency in the United Slates has been to 
place more emphasis on gender as an 
explanation form. One major purpose of 
the volume is to demonstrate the richer 
possibilities for understanding the past 
inherent in an approach which attempts to 
combine the two. 

The contributions range over a wide-
area. from Maria Ramas' challenge to 
Freud's early theory of hysteria na>>ed on 
the case of Dora (a theory which Ramas 
revises quite plausibly in the context ot 
Freud's own inability to overcome his patri-
archical prejudices) through several arti
cles in social history. It also includes 
some important new theoretical 
approaches. One of these is "The Dou
bled Vision of Feminist Theory" by the 
late Joan Kelly (to whom this volume is 
dedicated), which provides a synthetic 
framework transcending the approaches 
of the more class-oriented British scholars 
and the more gender-conscious Ameri
cans lhrough the notion that it is the 
"simultaneous operation of relations of 
class and sex/gender that perpetuate both 
patriarchy and capitalism." (5) It is in this 
attempt to see these relationships wiihin 
I heir dialectical frameworks and their 
mutual interactions that the articles find 
their common ground, as most vary con
siderably in subject matter and methodol
ogy. 

The paradoxes and contradictions of 
the historical agency of women -— the fact 
that women wielded power but often used 
this power for non-progressive ends — are 
well documented by Mary Ryan in "The 

Power of Women's Networks." which 
focuses on ihe activities of ihe Utica 
Female Reform Society of the 1830s and 
1840s. In this article the cliche concerning 
the crass distinctions made in the 
nineteenth century concerning the private 
sphere of women and the public sphere of 
men is also taken to task: Ryan documents 
thai the white middle-class women who 
formed the vast majority of Ihe member
ship of Ihe Female Reform Society 
exerted a great deal of public power in the 
realm of defining middle-class sexual 
behaviour and values. That this was not 
progressive is clear from the fact that the 
aetivities of this group led to a pattern of 
sexual behaviour and values becoming yet 
another area separating the middle classes 
from those below ihem. In this realm. 
"They [the society's members] devised 
and implemented sexual standards and 
practices which would distinguish the 
urban middle class from their artisan and 
farming parents." (181) 

The theme of middle-class sexuality 
and middle-class perceptions of working-
class women is also explored in Leonore 
Davidoff's contribution, "Class and Gen
der in Victorian England." Here the con
nections between sexuality, class, and 
gender are examined through the relation
ship between a middle-class male and his 
female servant as described by A.J. 
Munby in his diary, letters, drawings, and 
photographs, along with the evidence pro
vided by the diary kept by Hannah 
Cullwick, his servant and later his wife. 
Munby's perverse satisfaction in Han
nah's dirtiness, ihe coarseness of her body 
and clothes as a result of her work, are 
complemented by Hannah's own desire to 
demean herself for Munby; her humility 
and self-effacing nature vis-a-vis Munby 
were highly valued by both and shed fas
cinating new light on the psychological 
possibilities inherent in the nineteenth-
century master/servant relationship, espe
cially as this relationship became even 
more complex when mutual attraction 
between the sexes also played a role. The 
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dilemmas and difficulties posed by 
middle-class/working-class interaction in 
the nineteenth century are also docu
mented in "Servants. Sexual Relations, 
and the Risks of Illegitimacy in London, 
1801-1900." by John Gillis. who con
cluded that the rate of illegitimate births 
among the better placed female servants 
was directly linked to their greater desire 
for respectability and their consequent 
proclivity for attaching themselves to men 
of the lower middle class and skilled 
working class whose pattern of geo
graphic mobility and generally late age of 
marriage often made it difficult to marry 
Iheir pregnant lovers, if they accepted 
paternity at all. 

The volume will be useful mainly to 
British and North American women who 
are not familiar with Feminist Studies. 
since it brings together a selection of the 
most important work in that journal in one 
volume; il should also appeal to anyone 
interested in developing frameworks 
within which In make sense out of the 
bewildering richness of the data concern
ing women in the past. 

Rosemarie Scruide 
University of Victoria 

Janet Finch and Dulcie Groves, eds. . A 
Labour of Love: Women. Work and Car
ing (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul 
1983). 

JANET FINCH. Dulcie Groves, and their 
contributors have considered "those 
women who provide unpaid care outside 
of residential institutions. . . for children 
and adults who are handicapped or chroni
cally sick, and for frail elderly people." 
There is now some measure of awareness 
of the adverse consequences motherhood 
and childearc has for women looking after 
their young children at home. But 
children, in time, grow up, and mothers. 
even single mothers, are free lo try to re
enter the labour force. In any event there 
is a grudging societal acknowledgement 

that the rearing of children is essential for 
the reproduction of society, which means. 
for instance, that education is given a 
place in the budget. The women in this 
book arc involved in a labour of caring 
that is not only less visible and less recog
nized. but also, in most cases, can only 
gel worse — the mothers of handicapped 
children, the wives of chronically sick or 
incapacitated husbands, and the daughters 
of ever aging parents. 

To appreciate (he theoretical contribu
tion of this collection you have first to 
absorb what it feels like to be in such posi
tions of helpless responsibility. Some ol 
the accounts are quite casually shocking. 
When you imagine a wife caring for a hus
band desperately injured in a car accident 
do you realize how often a day he has to 
be helped to the lavatory, and liow often 
his bottom needs wiping, and what thai 
means for both of them? Some are blackly 
comical — like the woman silting 
between her toddler and her paralyzed 
husband shoving alternate spoonfuls into 
eilher mouth, 

This kind of work never stops. It hap
pens on Sundays. Christmas day. the day 
the Pope comes lo town, and every other 
day. unless you can arrange for someone 
to take your place. It is extremely hard 
and heavy work, it is privatized to the 
point of total isolation, and it is enor
mously demanding. And yet. as one con
tributor observes coldly, the handicapped. 
sick, and elderly arc not actual or poten
tial labour power. They are. from a 
capitalist point of view, absolutely use
less. Human or religious considerations 
prevent us from eliminating them, but 
capitalist logic compells society to ignore 
ihem — and ihose who from bonds of 
duty or al feet ion have "chosen" to care 
for them. 

Mosl of ihe carers discussed in this 
bonk are selfless to a fault, bul it is clear 
that they suffer acutely from two common 
problems. One is, quite simply, lack of 
money. Less able people of any kind incur 
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greater costs in heating and food, special 

furni ture and f i t t ings, and special trans

port. This has to be met f rom a decreased 

income. Many o f the carers have had to 

give up paid work to cope. The various 

pensions and disabi l i ty al lowances avail

able to the dependent are pathetically 

inadequate and usually leave both the 

carer and cared for in a state of abject 

poverty The second prob lem, wh ich is 

voiced more o f ten , is the total lack of 

social recogni t ion o f the work the carers 

are do ing. These two problems come 

together in the issue of the inval id care 

al lowance. This cash payment was intro

duced ( in the Uni ted K ingdom) in 197.5, 

and by 1982 was wor th £ 1 7 . 7 5 per week 

—- a p i t i fu l sum but. l ike the Fami ly 

A l lowance . symbol ical ly important 

because it signif ies recognit ion o f the 

value o f the carers' contr ibut ion. It thus 

adds insult to in jury that whi le the K'A is 

payable to all men who give up paid work 

to care, it is not available to most women . 

and especially not to wives caring for dis

abled husbands. (The exceptions are 

daughters car ing for elderly parents.) In 

their conc lud ing chapter H ind i and C5roves 

argue that " the ICA can be v iewed as a 

case-study o f how state pol ic ies support 

and promote gender-related patterns o f 

car ing for the adult sick and disa

bled. . . ." 

This book is r ich in specific mater ia l . 

albeit conf ined to the Uni ted K i n g d o m . 

and it wou ld have been easy to assume 

that the evidence wou ld speak for itself. 

That w o u l d , perhaps, have left readers 

wonder ing why a few hundred thousand 

women were wor th their attent ion. So 

what makes this book especially valuable 

is a really excellent theoretical introduc

t i on . a cr isp, clear, concise location of the 

problem and exposit ion o f its theoretical 

relevance. It is an exemplary demon

stration o f the way feminist concerns 

increasingly in form and enr ich both the 

way we look at problems and our general 

theory. 

The essays are wel l selected and 

arranged to elucidate the themes spelt out 

in the introduct ion. They begin wi th gen

eral considerations on aspects o f caring 

and its connect ion wi th female ident i ty by 

Claire Ungerson and H i la ry Graham. The 

next four essays examine various aspects 

o f the work o f car ing , focusing especial ly 

on the subjective experience. The f ina l 

section looks at the economies o f car ing . 

wi th a cr i t ique of supposedly " l o w cost 

communi ty care" by Lesley R immer . and 

a concluding essay by F inch and Groves 

on the Inval id Care A l lowance . Th is is a 

sk i l l fu l l y produced and we l l focused 

book. No one should be put o f f by the 

apparent narrowness o f the concerns, for 

the authors succeed in demonstrat ing their 

relevance to all o f us. 

Ma r i l yn Porter 

Memor ia l Universi ty 

o f Newfound land 

Ann ( iame and Rosemary Pr ingle. Gen

der at Work (Nor th Sydney. Austral ia: 

A l len & Unwin 1983). 

"GENDER IS FUNDAMENTAL to the way 

work is organized; and work is central in 

the social construct ion o f gender." (14) 

And this is what Ann Game and Rosemary 

Pringle aim to demonstrate in their book 

Gender at Work. 

We arc offered not only a way to move 

towards resolution of the current debates 

about the relation between capital ism and 

patriarchy but also an exci t ing example of 

the appl icat ion of such an analysis. The 

focus is on the sexual d iv is ion of labour. 

which is seen as a def in ing feature of capi 

ta l . as central as wage labour or surplus 

value. Demonstrated historical ly to 

be flexible. Game and Pringle show that it 

does not depend on some inherent d i f fer

ence in jobs , but rather derives f rom the 

necessity o f mainta in ing the d is t inct ion 

between men's work and women's work 

so that gender dif ference is reproduced. 

"Gender however is not just about di f fer

ence but about power: the dominat ion of 
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men and the subordination of 
women." (I6( The sexual division ol 
labour is also central to the maintenance 
of control of the lahour process by capital. 
The position involves not only challeng
ing biological determinism but technolog
ical determinism as well. Thus the notion 
that changes in the nature of work such as 
fragmentation and deskilling thought to be 
consequent on the implementation of 
technology are considered in the context 
of gender: 

Noi only are there conflicts between manage
ment and the workforce over machines, but 
there are also conflicts between men and 
women over machines; over who, lot example, 
is to operate them. These two sets ol relations 
mediate, overlap, anil sometimes contradict 
each other. (17) 

It is the detailed analysis of this complex
ity and these contradictions which con
stitutes the strength and provides the 
impact o\ this book. 

It comprises six case studies — white 
goods manufacturing, banking, retailing. 
computing, hospitals, and housework — 
located within an historical context, spe
cifically post-World War II. where 
changes to the labour process and to the 
sexual division of labour are identified. 
This is not to repeal the same story six 
times: rather, issues are dealt with m such 
a way as to demonstrate the consequences 
of change on gender divisions. For exam
ple. the impact on women and men ol 
deskilling varies but (he outcome is much 
the same as women lose out. In the white 
goods industry, it is men who do the 
newly-created deskilled jobs .mainly 
involving operating/minding machines. 
whereas in banking the reverse seems to 
have occurred. As machines began 
increasingly to fulfill many of the I unc
tions of the bank teller women began to 
move into (he area. This change took 
place under the guise of opening up job 
opportunities for women, where previ
ously they had been specifically prevented 
from promotions (there were separate 
classification scales until 1475). but these 

opportunities became available at the 
same moment that the whole career struc
ture was being dismantled. Most jobs in 
banks can be considered working-class. 
Game and Pringle argue, in that they arc 
routine, repetitive, require and allow little 
knowledge of the overall labour process. 
and movement into management is 
restricted. (58) This is the case whether 
workers wear pink collars or blue. 

Game and Pringle are not limited to 
the traditional methods ol political econ
omy or sociology, and by breaking with 
these they are able to benefit from theoret
ical developments elsewhere, such as 
those concerned with the organization of 
sevualities. They are well placed to make 
some sharp observations and some 
illuminating connections. Their sharpest 
are reserved for computers - referred to 
as "toys for the bovs." Arguing that we 
will not understand the problems that 
women face in the computer industry (or 
ol female students in their computer 
courses) if we are restricted to an eco
nomic analysis, even if it does take 
account of gender. lhe\ assert a close 
association between masculinity and 
machines, which goes back to a lime 
when a connection with machinery was 
made a criterion of "skill." And it follows 
that: "The computer is the ultimate in 
machines, the giant phallus. Men see it as 
an extension of the social power they are 
allocated through possession ot a 
penis. . . . Technological domination and 
sexual domination are one and the same 
thing." (X4) Although computing is a rela
tively new industry supposedly tree of tra
ditional job differences the sexual division 
of labour is as entrenched as in any other 
economic sphere. 

Deeply entrenched it may be. but gen
der difference nevertheless is constantly 
under threat since it has to be maintained 
through day-to-day activity and is thus 
always in danger of being disorganized. 
For example. men often become 
threatened by the entry of women into pre
viously male occupations. At a conscious 
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level this is expressed in terms of fear of 
competition and lowered wages (with 
good cause), but men also feel their mas
culinity is being attacked. Men who do 
' w o m e n ' s " work may be seen as weak. 
effeminate, or even homosexual (while 
women may encounter hostility and dis
crimination). The story is never simple as 
Game and Pringle show. The sexual divi
sion of labour in the health industry is 
under pressure as men move into nursing. 
yet this case serves only to confirm their 
basic contention. The power relations be
tween men and women have not changed 
but rather there has been a shift from fam
ily modes to more bureaucratic modes ol 
male domination ('Ml in conjunction with 
an increasing separation between the 
skilled clinical aspects of nursing and 
basic nursing, creating a hyperskilling/ 
deskilling dichotomy. It is to the former 
that the male nurses are attracted. 

The final case study. "The Labour 
Process of Consumption: Housework." 
draws the analysis together and challenges 
the work/non-work division as it consid
ers this activity in the same terms as those 
generally labelled "work." Technological 
change has been dramatic, but rather than 
reduce housework it has displaced many 
productive activities from the home. 
which has been transformed from a unit ol 
production to a unit of consumption. The 
sphere o\' consumption is structured and 
controlled and. similar to production, has 
become fragmented and deskilled. Com
modities must be purchased rather than 
produced, an activity which would poten
tially be open to men. This has not been 
the case. Instead shopping has become 
central to the woman's value as a house
wife and mother, taking on a symbolic 
significance, aided by advertising, such 
that it has become substantially about 
"the purchase of love and approval and the 
construction of an appropriate self-
image." (124) With women "locked in" 
like this, they argue, the construction of 
gender identity continues to be premised 
on the sexual division of labour. Further

more. the modicum of change in job dis
tribution within the family in the context 
of high work force participation rates of 
women no longer seems so paradoxical. 
Nor is it possible I*) argue that this lack of 
change results from continuity in the 
nature of the work that women do. 
Women experience a split between the 
public and the private but their experience 
is qualitatively different from men's . For 
home is another workplace for women: 
It is not at all surprising to find that women 
who work are expected to take the main respon
sibilities for domestic work and child care. Nor 
would we want to suggest that men sharing 
housework would end the sexual division of 
labour in ihe home. The question of power in 
the home is not as simple as this, just as in the 
workplace "job opportunities" or even "equal 
opportunities" tor women do not result in a 
"balance of power." or an end io the sexual 
division of labour. . . . Not only is it |the home| 
the site of their oppression but also a space 
defined as theirs to exercise some control 
over. 1137) 
We are persuaded that the sexual division 
of labour is central and strikingly resi
lient. How might it best be tackled? Game 
and Pringle conclude that we need to find 
new ways of ending the split between pro
duction and consumption but do not 
elaborate on strategies. Indeed, through
out Ihe book they canvass examples of 
resistance only briefly. 

What the reader does get is both chal
lenging and compelling. The argument is 
coherent and is established at the level of 
practice as well as theory. They manage 
lo convey a strong sense of the experi
ences of work, based no doubt on their 
interviews with hundreds of workers. 
Lxcerpts from these gi\e an edge to the 
text which is a model of sociological and 
feminist work. Their understanding of the 
ways in which gender relations and class 
relations shape each other grows from the 
creativity of an approach which looks at 
gender and work together. It is. therefore. 
an extremely useful book. 

Su/anne Fran/wav 
Universily of Hsse\ 


